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I Ail/10 sin is flppn 
HY THE PRESIDENT AS SUCCESSOR 

TO GEN. WADE HABIPTON, 

AS COMMISSIONER OF RAILR0AD8. 

Old  War  Horse  of the  Confederacy Was 
Strongly Endorsed    For the   Position 

"55y His Republican Friends. 

A Washington special says: Friday 
'General James Longstreet was ap- 
rnpointed commissioner of railroads to 
succeed General Wade Hampton. This 
change has long been anticipated, 
hence it caused but little surprise. 
General Hampton's resignation has 
been in the hands of. President Mc- 
Kinley since the advent of the present 
administration, and the change would 
have occurred at an earlier period had 
the importunities of Gen. Longstreet 
and hia political friends prevailed. 

President McKinley had two objects 
ln delaying action in this now cele- 
brated case. When General Long- 
street and his friends were clamoring 
loudest for General Hampton's official 
iscalp the "grand old man of the Pal- 
metto state" was dangerously ill. The 
president decided that he would not 
accept General Hampton's resignation 
until he was given ample time to re- 
gain his health by art extended trip to 
the Pacific coast. General Hampton 
Las recovered from his late illness, and 
declares that he is in robust health 
.-and weighs over 200 pounds. The 
president also desired General Hamp- 

-.ton to have an opportunity to frame 
and submit bis annual report on the 
business of the commissioner's office. 
That report has been completed and is 
ready for the printer. 

Although General Hampton feels that 
he has been treated with admirable con- 
sideration by the president, the latter 
neglected to notify the general that his 
resignation had been accepted before 
announcing the appointment of his 
successor. 

The first intimation of G-eneral Long- 
street's appointment was conveyed to 
General Hampton by a press corre- 
spondent. General Hampton was in 
his office at the general pension build- 
ing performing his official duties, un- 
conscious of his decapitation. When 
apprised of the president's action Gen- 
eral Hampton remarked that it was not 
unexpected in view of what has been 
so often stated in the newspapers on 
the subject. He added that he tendered 
his resignation as soon as President 
McKinley was inaugurated, and., there- 
fore, he was prepared to relinquish the 
office without delay. He said he ap- 
preciated the effort of so many of his 
former associates in the senate to have 
him retained, and it is gratifying to 
know that so many considerations 
were shown him by the administra- 
tion. 

Even the democrats who desired to 
see General Wade Hampton retained 
have little to say against his successor. 
They are strongly opposed to his pol- 
itics, but his magnificent record as a 
confederate leader has modified their 
opposition to him on account of, his 
party affiliation. 

The career of General Longstreet 
during the war is well known. His 
political career could be summarized 
in a short chapter. 

After the war the general establish- 
ed his headquarters in New Orleans, 
where he engaged in the mercantile 
business. He was not successful, and 
his friends urged him to apply to Pres- 
ident Grant for a position. 

Grant was delighted to aid Long- 
street^ and made him surveyor of the 
port of New Orleans. 

Later, the general was supervisor of 
internal revenue in Louisiana, post- 
master at New Orleaus, Minister to 
Turkey under President Hayes, and 
United States marshall for Georgia 
under President Garfield. 

Recently he has been quite- active 
in party councils in Georgia, and in 
last year's campaign he was a sturdy 
supporter of Mr. McKinley from the 
start. 

General Longstreet's son says the 
general will at once take a house in 
Washington in the fashionable part of 
the city. It is learned that the aged 
general and his wife expect to do so- 
ciety this winter, and to this end will 
take a residence sufficiently large to 
entertain in. 

I       IN THE BOWELS OF EARTH        I 

Seven Unfortunates   Suffocated  In a 
Burning nine. 

The most fatal mine disaster in the 
Lackawanna, or Wyoming, coal fields 
since the Twin shaft horror at P'itts- 
ton, over a year ago, was developed in 
the fire which gutted the river slope 
of the Delaware and Hudson Co m- 
pany's Von Storch mine in Scrantdin, 
Pa., Saturday. 

At least seven men are known t6 
have been suffocated by smoke and 
possibly one other, a Polander, is 
numbered among the dead. 

The slope extends down through 
three veins. ^ 

The missing men were at   work   in i 
the deck and surface veins, the former 
100 and the latter sixty feet  from the 
surface. 

They had but two avenues of escape. 
The shorter route was by way of the 
slope which was a sea of flames for 
nearly twelve hours and is yet burn- 
ing near its foot, and the other route 
was via cross cuts to gangways which 
lead to an air shalf nearly a mile from 
the spot where they wore working. 

Fire kept them out of the slope a*id 
the smoke, which.backed out and into 
all the workings, prevented escatpe 
through all the cross-outs'. 

The supposition is that the mem were 
suffocated. 

MUST 1S0T DISCRIMINATE. 

Intervention     Against     Memphis      and 
Charleston Granted. 

A petition of intervention was filed 
in the United States circuit court at 
Chattanooga Friday by the Chattanoo- 
ga Cotton Oil company in the Farm- 
ers' Loan and Trust company vs. tho 
Memphis and Charleston Railroad 
company. 

Petitioners charge that the road is 
discriminating against them and refus- 
ing to haul their cotton seed. 

Judge Clark issued an order to be- 
gin at once delivering the cotton seed 
of the petitioners and to cease any dis- 
crimination in favor of any other 
concern if they, were engaged in such 
business.    

JACK FROST IN TEXAS. 

Will Be a Benefit to the Cotton Crow of 
the State. 

A special fromDenison, Texas, says: 
There is a heavy frost in this section 
and the Indian territory. It will help 
the cotton crop. It will kill tho boll.", 
and open them and facilitate picking 

The cotton crop in this section and 
the southern portion of the Indian 
territory is not more than hall' har- 
vested 

FOOTBALL GAME 
CAUSES DEATHS 

Twe Lives Lost As Eesult of a 

Contest On Atlanta Gridiron. 

ELECTRIC     CARS    COLLIDE 

A Player Killed In Game and a 
Young Man Killed'In Wreck. 

NEW ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN. 

fJov. Atkinson, of Georgia, Appoints 
Miss S. Y. Jewett to the Position. 
The long and vigorous contest for 

the position of assistaait state librarian 
yielded a victory last week in the ap- 
pointment of Miss Susie Y. Jewett to- 
that position. 

Miss Jewett was appointed by-Gov- 
ernor Atkinson for the unexpired term, 
made vacant by the resignation of Mrs. 
Ellen Dortch-Lortgstreot. 

While Miss Jewett was appointed, 
for the unexpired term, she is and has 
been an applicant for the position of 
assistant state librarian for the full 
term, and her friends are very confi- 
dent that she will be' appointed for tho 
full term by the next state librarian, 
to whom this power will be delegated 
by the governor. 

Miss JeVtvett has resigned an excellent 
and permanent position in the state ed- 
ucational department to accept the po- 
sition of assistant librarian. Of the 
numerous applicants for this position, 
none better prepared or fitted for its 
duties could have been selected than 
Miss J'ewett. Her careful and efficient 
discharge of the duties of her position 
in the educational department demon- 
strates her capability to assist in the 
conduct of a department of state, and 
her knowledge of public matters, her 
efneueacy and talent in literary affairs 
make it quite certain that, if for no 
other reason, the incoming librarian 
will find her such a capable and help- 
ful assistant that she will be retained 
for the long term. 

NASHVILLE~SHOW ENDS. 

Tennessee's Great Centennial Brought 
To a Close With Doxology. 

Saturday, the last dar and night of 
the Tennessee Centennial exposition, 
which opened its gates May 1st, was 
well attended, about 30,000 people, 
many of them visitors, being present, 

There were no special features dur- 
ing the day, but at night, after a mag- 
nificent display of fireworks and con- 
cert, there was.held the closing meet- 
ing in the auditorium, which was pack- 
ed, main floor and galleries. 

It was the love feast had in com- 
memoration of the closing hours ol 
the exposition, in which all the people 
of Tennessee evinced the greatest and 
most loyal pride. 

Numerous addresses were delivered, 
sixteen guns were fired and then with 
the doxology, in whiah the audience 
joined in singing, the exposition was 
declared closed. 

GERMANY OUT WITH HAYTI, 

Trouble Brewing Over the Imprison- 
ment of a German Citizen. 

Advices from Port Au Prince state 
that serious trouble has arisen between 
Hayti and Germany. 

The German minioter to that repub- 
lic, Count Scherwin, has hauled down 
his flag and, according to current re- 
port, three German warships are ex- 
pected to back up the ultimatum 
of that minister to Germany, demand- 
ing an indemnity for the alleged ille- 
gal imprisonment of a German citizen. 

The affair has caused considerable 
excitement among the native jsopuh' 
tion. 

OIL MILLS DESTROYED. 

Plant of the Georgia Cotton Oil  Com- 
pany Burns Down. 

The Georgia Cotton Oil Mill com- 
pany buildings at Edgewood, a suburb 
of Atlanta, were completely destroyed 
by fire between 3 and 6 o'clock Sun- 
day morning. 

Everything, with the exception of a 
few of the smaller buildings, burned 
to the ground, and the oil had satura- 
ted the buildings to such an extent 
that  no charred timbers were  left. 

The hull and lint storage houses, 
the quick steam boiler room, the fire 
pumphouse and the scalehouse were 
the ones saved. The loss is estimated 
at $117,000. 

WOLCOTT RETURNING, 

Chairman of Monetary   Commission 
Sails From Liverpool. 

The Cunard steamer Campania, 
which sailed from Liverpool Sunday 
for New York, had on her passenger 
list the names of Senator Edward O. 
Wolcott, of Colorado,, chairman of the 
United States monetary commission, 
»nd General C. J. Paine, of Massachu- 
setts, also a member of the monetary 
oommissifis.   - 

Tha football game between, the Vir- 
ginia and Georgia teams at LBrisbine 
Park, Atlanta, Ga., Saturday a-esulted 
disastrously. 

One of the Georgia players, Richard 
Von Gammon, of Rome, received in- 
|uries from which he died at the Grady 
hospital early Sunday morning. 

After the game was over, a trieldey 
jar, crowded with spectators of the 
jontest, collided with an outgoing car 
from the city, resulting in the death of 
ii young man named Carlisle, and tho 
probably fatal wounding of Motorman 
Reeves. Many of the passengers on' 
both cars were more or less seriously 
injured. 

Many of the passengers who wero 
on the front platform saved their lives 
oy jumping. The cars were almost re- 
duced to kindling wood. 

The reason young Carlisle was killed 
was because he was standing iu frwit 
of the car, close to the motorman. He 
was on the outgoing car. 

All the passengers were shaken up 
and quite a number of thorn conrplain- 
of being a little sore after the collis- 
ion. 

The two sad accidents cast a gloom 
over the entire city. This is the first 
serious accident that has occurred in a 
football game in Atlanta in many 
years. 

The coroner's jury held an inquest 
over young Carlisle Sunday and re- 
turned the following verdict: 

"We, the jury, impaneled and sworn 
by J. R. Stamps, coroner, to inquire 
into the death of William H. Carlisle, 
here lying dead, do find from the evi- 
dence adduced that the deceased came 
to his death from traumatic injury sus- 
tained in collision of cars Nos. 31 and 
46, of Atlanta Railway Company, on" 
Cooper street, near Woodward avenue, 
and said death was due to negligence 
of company." 

Because of the shocking death of 
their comrade the university players 
are all bowed in grief. They have an- 
nounced that they will play no longer, 
and that they have disbanded. Many 
of them declare tnat they will never 
play another game of football on any 
team or field. 

The tragedy, which has never before 
been equaled in athletic games ill 
Georgia, it seems almost certain will 
be the end of the popular game in the 
state; certainly it will be the end of 
the game as it is played now, if the 
minds of the legislators do not change. 

FEVER RECORD. 

New Cases and Deaths As Reported 
For Last Sunday. 

Sunday was an encouraging- day in the 
yellow fever situation at New Orleans, 
but it is feared that tha heavy rain 
which has fallen will hp.ve a bad effect 
on the patients and will cause many 
more new cases to be developed. Cold 
weather is expected to succeed the rain. 

Following is a list of fever cases and 
deaths reported for last Sunday: 

CITIES. NEW CASES,     DEATHS. 
Montgomery  7 0 
Highland Park.Ala, 1 0 
New Orleans  35 5 
Bay St. Louis  10 Q 
Memphis  3 0 
Clinton  2 0 
McHenry  2 2 
Scranton  11 0 
Pascagoula  3 0 
Biloxi  3 0 
Mobile...  11 0 

Totals. 87 

PROVISIONS REACH YUKON. 

Six Hundred Tons Ready For Alaskan 
Dog Trains. 

A telegram was received at the war 
department at Washington Saturday 
from Captain Ray, dated at Yukon, 
September 17th, saying he had landed 
six hundred tons of provisions there 
to be freighted by dogs to Circle City 
and Dawson when the river closes. 

MILL HEN VISIT SOUTH. 

A Number of New Englanders On Tout 
of Inspection, 

About fifty members of the New 
England Cotton Manufacturers' Asso- 
ciation, which has just concluded its 
annual session at Philadelphia, arrived 
in Washington Friday and left at once 
for a tour of the southern mill districts. 
They.go on invitation of the Southern 
railway. 

. Nearly all of the principal mill dis- 
tricts will be visited, and the mills in- 
spected. Danville, Va., Greenesboro, 
Salisbury and Asheville, NO, Spar- 
tanburg, Columbia and Greenville dis- 
trict and nearly all the large mills in. 
South Carolina will be inspected. 

ON THE EVE OF BATTLE. 

New York's municipal Campaign Was 
Closed Saturday Night. 

The Greater New York municipal 
campaign practioally ceased in all the 
political camps Saturday. There wero 
final appeals made through the mails 
to the voters Sunday and Monday. 
There were a few parades Monday 
night, but to all practical intents and 
purposes the campaign ended Satur- 
day night, and the result was left in 
the hands of. the  570,000 voters. 

, ALABAMA GLEANINGS. 

Pertinent Paragraphs of the Late 
News of the State. 

Birmingham has taken up the fight 
for dollar gas. 

United States C^urt Convenes. 
The fall term of  the   United  States 

court,  after many delays, convened iu 
Birmingham Monday. 

A Rich Find. 
A rich find of gold has been made 

by Messrs, A. B. Hilton and G. Riley 
near Chulafinee, Cleburne county. 

Marriage on a Boom. 
In Jefferson county sixty-seven mar- 

rfage licenses wore issued in October, 
■an increase of twenty-six over the 
previous month. 

Fatal Accident. 
John Roden, an employe of the 

Cherry cotton mill at Florence, "was 
killed last week by having his arm 
drawn into the machinery. 

National Guard Election. 
Capt. F. L. Demere, of Birming- 

ham, has been elected lieutenant- 
colonel of the Second regiment Ala- 
bama National Guard, to succeed Col. 
H. B. Foster, now commander of the 
regiment. Maj. T. O. Smith, of Birm- 
mingham, was elected major without 
opposition. 

Mammoth Iron P.'pe. 
The Howard-Harrison Iron Co., a< 

Bessemer, cast last week the largest 
iron pipe ever made in the world on 
sfcrictly pipe shop lines. It was 72 
inches in diameter on the inside, 76i 
inches in diameter, outside measure- 
ment, and 12 feet 6 inches long over 
all. The metal in it alone weighed 
20,000 pounds. 

On Eternity's Brink. 
The. negro, Major Terry, to have 

hanged at Elba last week, was granted, 
at a late hour, a new trial, and the date 
of the execution postponed indefinitely. 

Terry, it will be remembered, was 
convicted of assaulting and killing a 
Mrs. Thomas and her baby in Coffee 
county, and burning their bodies. It 
was with great difficulty that a mob 
was prevented'from mging Terry al 
thb time of his capture. 

Tax Collector's Accounts Short. 
Examiner Foster has submitted to 

the governor his sworn statement oi 
the result of his examination of the 
books of Tax Collector J. A. Box, ol 
St. Clair county. He finds Mr. Box 
short in his accounts $1,087.40. This 
amount, he says, is due on taxes col- 
lected or raised by the board of equal- 
ization in 1692, 1894 and 1896. Mr. 
ISox states that he was not aware of the 
emissions of these items on his reports. 

Wi'I Be Hanged for Murder. 
At Guntersville Henry Boyd, col- 

ored, was condemned to be hanged at 
the term of circuit court just ended. 
His execution will take place Decem- 
ber 10. In June last a young negro 
woman was found dead in the hills 
back of Guntersville with her skull 
crushed. ' Suspicion pointed to Boyd 
and his arrest and conviction followed. 

If this hanging takes place it will be 
the firstlegal execution Marshall county 
has had in thirty years, notwithstand- 
ing there have been murders galore. 

Yellow Fever on the Wane. 
Monday's report of the yellow fever 

situation is more encouraging than for 
any day for some time past. Along 
the cost the disease is fast losing 
ground, though the death rate is 
slightly on the increase. 

At Montgomery the board of health 
reported one new case and one death. 
The new case was G. W. Yarborough 
and the death that of R. H. Weathers. 

Other towns report as follows for 
Monday: 

New Orleans, new cases 38, deaths 
12; Mobile, new cases 9; Scranton, 
new cases 0, deaths 1; Bay St. Louis, 
new cases 6; Biloxi, new cases 5, deaths 
1; Pascngoula, new cases 6; NittaYou- 
ma, new cases 3; Flomaton, new cases 
4; Memphis, new cases 2, deaths 1; 
Mount Vernon, deaths 1; Whistler, 
deaths 1; Durant, deaths 1; Speigners 
new cases 1; Edwards, new eases 1. 
Total new oases 79; total deaths 19. 

i Brlb ry Charged. 
The sensational charge of bribery 

made in the United States Court by 
District Attorney Vaughan, at Hunts- 
ville, against A. W. McCormack, an 
illicit distiller of Jackson county, has 
been considerable discussed in court 
and out since. He was charged with 
bribing L. C. Staples, colored, one of 
the jurors. Judge Bruce ordered Mc- 
Cormack and Staples both to be sent 
to jail till a full investigation could be 
had. Staples demanded an immediate 
trial. Pending an investigation, they 
were released on bond. Judge Bruce 
has decided to extend the term of court 
another week. 

A Patient Suicide. 
Francis McNulty, cashier of the 

American Express Company in New 
Orleans, committed suicide at his 
home Monday by cutting his throat. 
He had yellow fever, and ended his 
life in a fit of delirium. 

"MONEY OLIGARCHY." 

Union Pacific Sold. 
The Union Pacific railroad was sold 

Monday to the Reorganization Com- 
mittee for $39,883,281.87 for the rail- 
road property, and $13,04-2,250.99 for 
the bonds, 

SILVER   REMONETI2ATION   AND 
GOVERNMENT   BANKING. 

The People Should Control the People's 
Money—Tho Present System Is One 
of the Most .Ingenious and Powerful 
Monopolies Ever Devised. 

By E.  B.  Ewing. 
"We hold these truths to be self- 

evident" that the land was designed by 
the Creator for the use of the people, 
that money is created by government 
for the use of the people, and that the 
first consideration of government is 
the welfare of the people. We find, 
however, that both land and money 
have been monopolized and withheld 
from free use by 'the people and that 
property has been given the first place 
in the concern of government. If 
denied access to the land man perishes 
and must soon become extinct. With- 
out money civilization is impossible, 
and the human race would remain in 
a tribal and barbarous condition. And 
to that degree which the population is 
denied the use of the earth is the peo- 
ple hindered in their pursuit of hap- 
piness and enjoyment of liberty. 

To the same extent that the indus- 
trial, wealth-producing class is restrict- 
ed or hindered from the free use of 
money they are hampered and hin- 
dered in the pursuit of their industrial 
vocation. 

To the perversion of these three 
fundamental principles of government 
all the complaint and hardship which 
cause the present public unrest, can be 
traced. 

The most active of these evils is the 
monopoly of and abuse of money. 
That abuse remedied would quickly 
lead to the abolition of other1 abuses 
which afflict the people. 

The rent or interest which the mo- 
nopolist is able to exact from the users 
is the object for which money is mo- 
nopolized. The whole system of 
handling and distributing money has 
been perfected into one of the most 
ingenius and powerful monopolies ever 
devised by the brain of mam The 
banks are the grand factors in the sys- 
tem of money monopoly. The individ- 
ual money loaner is but a crude, un- 
skilled person in the art of usury. He 
can only loan his own money, but the 
bank not only loans everybody's money 
and pockets the interest or rent for 
the loans, but ft loans in addition its 
credit, which is an intangible thing 
based on the security of its debtor 
who has borrowed his neighbor's 
money from the bank and pledged his 
own and probably the same neighbor's 
property to the bank as security for the 
payment of the loan. By this1 double 
refined process of fleecing the wealth 
producers, the money monopoly draws 
from the producers annually hundreds 
of millions of the wealth they create. 

If the producing class and all those 
who are closely allied to and associated 
.with that class, as "middle men,"' 
manufacturers and distributors of the 
raw and manufactured materials, 
could lift their noses from the grind- 
stone long enough to consider this 
they would brush it away without a 
mighty, colossal scheme of robbery, 
moment's hesitation. 

Consider for a moment what money 
fs and what are its legitimate uses. 
Government makes it, creates money 
by act of law, and for the use of the 
people. A person or corporation cannot 
make or create money. That is a func- 
tion purely governmental. The object 
of government in creating money is to 
enable the industrial classes to ex- 
change and distribute the wealth they 
create with ease and dispatch and di- 
vide it into infinitesimal quantities, 
when desired, throughout the whole 
community. For instance, a farmer has 
produced a thousand bushels of wheat. 
He wants but a small portion of the 
grain for his own use, but he wants a 
hundred other things. It would be an 
endless job to go around and exchange 
the grain in small quantities with pro- 
ducers of other things which he must 
have for his and his family's comfort. 
He hauls his grain to a warehouse or 
mill, delivers it to the miller or ship- 
per, and the party receiving the grain 
transfers the value of the grain to the 
farmer in the form of moneys which 
has been created by government for 
this purpose, the transfer of values. 
The farmer then in a few hours, if he 
chooses, purchases a hundred different 
things for his personal use, from a 
penny's worth to the highest sum with- 
in the capacity of his money. This 
money represents the value of the 
farmer's wheat, and in effect he is ex- 
changing his wheat for all these vari- 
ous articles he purchases. This trans- 
action embraces the entire use and 
function of money. Paying debts is 
only a deferred payment for some prop- 
erty or service which has been enjoyed 
,by the debtor in advance, or at least 
presumed to have been so enjoyed or 
received. 

This being true, why should govern- 
ment permit such an outrage on society 
as the monopoly of this necessary arti- 
cle, and by that monopoly rob the pro- 
ducers in sums aggregating hundreds 
of millions of dollars annually, out of 
the fruits of their labor? It is one of 
the many abuses which have grown up 
with society out of its primitive condi- 
tion, and should be. abolished. The 
system has become an abuse in our 
present advanced state of society. In 
a cruder state of society- there might 
have been a plea of necessity advanced 
tor what has become an abuse only. 

Government, the creator of money 
for the use of the people, should bo 
the custodian and distributer of that 
essential medium of trade and indus- 
ry, and never permit Hto remain iu 

the hands of a monopolizing class who 
make use of the power thus given them 
to exploit an entire nation; and this 
power given the banking class over 
money is rapidly assuming the 
strength and dominion of an oligarchy 
which is tramping the people down 
in poverty, dominating courts, dictat- 
ing acts of Congress, and virtually 
making laws that no despot at the 
present day has power to do. 

If the government were to take the 
control and distribution of the money 
of the country into its own hands ana 
out of the control of exploiting banks 
run by banking corporations, deposi- 
tors' money would always be safe in 
the custody of the government. The 
government wouid have no incentive to 
fleece the users of money by the sys- 
tem of interest or to loan wind callec- 

credit by the banking exploiting class, 
and would transact the entire banking 
business of the country at the net cost 
of the work, which it is pretty definite- 
ly ascertained would not be more than 
a charge of one-half of one per cem 
per annum. 

There would be no wind loans bj 
government but the amount of money 
the business of the country required 
which would be determined by the se- 
curity offered, would be always kept ir 
circulation. The business of the comr 
try would be relieved from the period' 
ical financial panics that the exploiting, 
system of the banks creates, and thi 
producing and business class would bi 
annually richer by the hundreds of mil- 
lions they are now fleeced out of by 
our present financial system of private 
banking. The bankers would simply 
quit business, as no one would depost 
in a private bank if he had a govern 
ment bank to place his money in, anc 
no business firm would pay a high in- 
terest for the use of money when, i!; 
engaged in a legitimate business, mon- 
ey could be had at a nominal rate from 
government banks. There would be nc 
piling up hundreds of millions in the 
treasury and other reserves held out ol; 
use to meet checks drawn against wine 
loans, but under government control 
the entire volume which now accumu- 
lates in government sub-treasuries 
would be kept circulating through the. 
government's banks. Under a govern- 
ment banking system the money wouW' 
not flow in a constant stream from all 
points in the country to the great cities, 
to be used in making corners on grain, 
stocks and all kinds of products tha»> 
can be handled by these exchange 
gamblers. 

The advantage that would accrue tc 
the public under a financial system 
conducted through government banks 
are so many and beneficent in their re- 
sults that it is impossible to enumerate 
them all. There would no longer exist 
a gold combination against the remon- 
etization of silver. Wall street would 
have no interest in fighting bimetallism 
or spending millions in subsidizing tho 
press to spread its pernicious sophis- 
tries on finance. 

The power and danger of the mon- 
eyed oligarchy were never before 
shown as in the election campaign of 
1896. The entire banking class of the 
country was combined, and under its 
control every corporation from the 
great railroad . systems of the country 
down, including manufactories and! 
large mercantile establishments, were 
assessed and taxed to create a monstel 
corruption fund to bribe voters, subsi- 
dize the press, distribute lying literp.- 
ture, and pay prevaricators, to deny 
facts, corrupt the elective franchise ol 
the nation, and beat the people 
Fraud, bribery, intimidation, promises 
of impossible things, all were resorted 
to by this domineering, cruel, relent- 
less, tyrannical diarchy. , And whilt 
it is allowed to tax the whole industry 
of the country at will by the exaction 
of tribute for the use of money, it can 
never be overthrown. It has fought 
the people since the foundation of the 
government to rob them of their prop- 
erty and their liberty, and is stronger, 
more arrogant and domineering to-day, 
than ever before. It must be smitteu 
to the death, not scotched and driver 
back as in times past. The people's 
money in the people's control, undei 
the allpowerful arm of their govern, 
ment, is the only remedy. 

HE WAS CANDIDATE  FOR MAYOR 

OF GREATER NEW YORK. 

THE END CAME VERY SUDDENLY. 

rue Champion of Jcffersonlan Democrycy 
Falls  Under   Strain   of a Vigorous 

Campaign—The Son Substituted. 

Results of    Land Monopoly. 
Without land man is absolutely help- 

less. Without land labor can accom- 
plish nothing. Why, our very bodies, 
this flesh and blood with which we 
clothe it, comes from the land and ta 
the land it returns. Therefore, it is, 
that labor without larjd is utterly help- 
less. Therefore it is that as advancing 
civilization increase.-s productive pow- 
er, it cannot absolve men from the 
necessity of using land, and, therefore, 
if there be one class who own the land 
and another who have no right what- 
ever to use land without the permis- 
sion of the other, advances in civiliza- 
tion must give greater and greater 
amounts of wealth to the landowners 
and make more and more helpless 
those who must obtain someone else's 
permission to live or to work.—Char- 
ters Towers, Aust, Eagle. 

Government    by  Injunction, 
Wo have been ruled by a king, we 

havo been governed by an aristocratic 
parliament, we are now apparently en- 
tering upon a government by judges— 
the worst form of autocracy, next to 
that of hierarchy, of which the mind 
of map. can conceive.—Cleveland Re- 
corder. 

But Not Enough for Plutocrats. 
"Two hours and fifteen minutes daily 

work by each able bodied man, ii 
systematically applied, would produce 
all the food, clothing and shelter the 
people need.—C. D, Wright, U. S. Com, 
oi Labor. 

Henry George, author of "Progress 
and Poverty," and candidate of the 
leffersonian democracy for mayor of 
Greater New York, died suddenly at 
1:45 o'clock Friday morning at the 
Union Square hotel in that city of 
cerebral apoplexy. 

In his great Cooper Union speech 
jeeepting the nomination for mayor* 
iess than a month ago, he said? 

"I'll make this race if it costs me 
my He. This is a call to duty, and as 
i good citizen I have no right to dis- 
regard it on account of mere personal 
jcKisiderations." 

Mr. George arrived" at the 'hotel 
;ftbout 1 o'clock in the morning. He 
had just returned from several large 
mass meetings in the boroughs of 
Queens and Brooklyn. The work of 
the night seemed to have told on him. 
He complained of being tired, but his 
friends and relatives who waited on 
'him thought it was only the natural 
ifatigue that follows suoh hard cam- 
paign work as Mr. George has been 
idodng. Not long after reaching the 
hotel he was stricken down. 

ThuB the cheers of the campaign 
■workers wore suddenly changed to 
isighs, for true to his word, Henry 
(George, the apostle of the rights of 
man, died as he wished to die—in 
harness fighting for the cause—toward 
the close of the greatest munioipal 
political campaign the world has ever 
:seen. 

The end was peaceful and he died 
■without pain. 

"Mr. George was physically frail and 
itha strain of an exciting campaign re- 
quiring speech-making at points many 
miles apart, night after night, was 
:more than nature could stand. 

He spoke at Whitestone at 8 o'clock 
and made speeches at College Point 

■,and Plushing before returning to Now 
York't© 'speak at the Central opera 
house. Mrs. George went with him. 
AlKthe halls in which he spoke were 
filled and at College Point and Flush- 
ing crowds were turned away. At 
Whitestone ho drove from the railroad 
station to the meeting hall at a gallop. 
To the cheering crowds he said:: 

"I believe that all needed reforms 
are summed up in that philosopy—the 
right of every men to eat, to drink, to 
speak as he sees fit, so long as he does 
not trench on the rights of any other 
man. I believe that God, the Father, 
can take care of His own laws—there 
is no need for us to get into trouble 
trying to meddle with God's laws, to 
enforce them. If I am elected, and I 
;hela«ye that I will be elected, I will 
leniforce the law upon the rich and poor 
alike." 

Henry George was fifty-eight years 
•old, being born on September 2, 1839. 
He received a common school educa- 
tion 1881; "Social Problems," 1883; 
"Property in Lanfl," a controversy 
with the Duke of Argyle, 1884; "The 
Condition of Labor," an open letter to 
Pope Leo XIII., 1891; and a "Per- 
plexed Philosopher," (Herbert Spen- 
cer) 1892. 

In 1886 Mr. George was nominated 
by the United Labor party for mayor 
of New York, polling 68,000 votes, 
against 90,000 fcr Abram S. Hewitt, 
the democratic nominee, and 60,000 
for Roosevelt, now assistant secretary 
of the navy, republican. 

After his nomination for mayor by 
the Jcfi'ersoMan democrats several 
weeks r^gx*, Mr, George made an ex- 
tremely ssstive canvass, speaking sev- 
eral tin) os every evening and working 
frora 'early to late at his headquarters. 

'I.'h« Son Substituted. 
At 11 (v-clock Friday morning the 

Thomas Jefferson democracy held a 
meeting und submitted the name ol 
Henry. George, Jr., for the name of 
his father, Henry George, as candidate 
for mayor of Greater New York. The 
'nomination was accepted. 

Henry George, Jr., was born in 
Sacramento, Cal., in 1862. He was 
educated in the public sohools of San 
Francisco.    He was taken from school 

A STAUNCH CRAFT. 

New    Wghtliouso    Vessel    Ridos    Worst 
Storm Known  On   Coast. 

Information has been received by 
the- lighthouse board at Washington 
that the.new lighthouse vessel No. 69, 
which was recently placed on the dia- 
mond shoal off Hatteras, rode out the 
recent storm successfully. 

Reports from stations along tho 
coast show that the storm ' was tho 
most severe in many years and the suc- 
cess with which the new vessel rode it 
out is regarded as proof positive that 
the contention that no vessel could be 
held in that position through a heavy 
gale is not well founded. 

PRESIDENT GOES TO VOTE. 

Ho I.vuves   WnthlnRton Tor a Visit To His 
Home In Canton. 

Tim president and Mrs. McKinley 
left Washington Friday at 3:40 o'clock 
for Cincinnati for the Ohio trip which 
bad boon plauned for several days. 
Secretary Porter accompanied the 
president. 

After stopping in Canton and Pitts- 
burg, the party will return to Wash- 
ington next Thursdav 
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TO  OUR FRIENDS. 

We desire to state to the public 
that we have sold all our interest 
in the Peoples Advocate to Pitts 
and Norris, who will have full 
charge of the paper in the future. 
We extend our thanks to the popu- 
lists of the county for the support 
the}'have given the paper in the 
past, and bespeak for the present 
management a continuance of the 
sume. No paper can prosper un- 
less it is endorsed by the people, 
who should support it. Every re- 
former in the co nty, whether he 
is a populists or not, should take 
the Advocate, and every business 
man should advertise in it, as it 
has the largest circulation of any 
paper in the county. 

ADVOCATE PUBLISHING CO. 

Having purchased of the Advo- 

cate Publishing company the ma- 

terial, books and good will of the 

Peoples Advocate, we propose to 

continue the publication of the pa- 

per under the firm name of Pitts 

and Norris. The policy of the pa- 

per will remain unchanged, and 

will continue to be as heretofore, 

the exponent of populistic princi- 

ples as enunciated at Omaha and 

St. Louis. While we shall, at all 

times, be firm in the advocacy of 

what we believe to be the best in- 

terests of the people of the county, 

state ai donation. We will try to 

express our opinions with due re- 

gard to the opinion of others who 

.may differ will) us. We propose to 

make the Advocate a count}' news- 

paper. For this purpose, we ask 

our friends in every beat in the 

county to keep us posted as to the 

local happenings in their beats. 

We have a good corps of county 

-correspondents, but tliere are a 

Lew beats yet unrepresented. Come 

toour assistance friends, and help 

us make the Advocate a welcome 

visitor into every family in the 

county. 

JOHN W- PITTS, 

FRANK NOKKIS. 

BMIil GEOBCH3  DEAD. 

In the death of Henry George, 

the toiling massesloosevoneof.their 

strongest and ablest friends. At, 

the time of his death he was can- 

didate for Mayor of Greater New 

York, and he was making a nota- 

ble canvass. He had the courage 

of his convictions, and had drawn 

Ms damascus i blade against cor- 

ruption in high places, and he was 

gainning strength every day, as 

the battle waged and while march- 

ing onward like a warrior of old to 

almost certain victory, the sum- 

mons came, and he went up higher. 

He had seen life in all its varied 

stages. He knew what poverty 

was, because he had gone hungry. 

He" knew what it was to toil from 

early morn till late at night, and 

receive as compensation, a scant 

subscription. He saw millionaires 

springing up all over the country, 

who had toiled not neither had 

they spun. He was a "friend of 

men," and a foe to corporate greed. 

He was opposed to the legislation 

of this country, which made one 

man rich and thousands poor. He 

fought such legislation, and con- 

demned it in the strongest terms. 

He was one of natures noble men, 

brave, honest and courageous, and 

has for many years been regarded 

as one of the foremost thinkers of 

his day. He had been a true re- 

former all his life, and although 

all of his ideas may not at first 

glance have seemed practicable, 

but that they were right, few 

thoughtful people dispute. It is 

sad indeed that such a man should 

be taken from the stage of action, 

when engaged in the fight of his 

life against boss rule, and one man 

power. Truly a great man has fal- 

len. 

HOME-RAISED   WHEAT. 

THE RESULT. 

The latest news received up to 
the time of going to press", indi- 
cates the election of Van Wick, 
Tammany's candidate, as Mayor 
of Greater New York. The demo- 
crats have probably carried Ken- 
tucky, Maryland and Ohio, though 
the vote was close. The republi- 
cans carried the other States by 
reduced majorities. 

Stands at the Head. 

Aug. J. Bogel, the leading drug- 
gist of Shreveport, La., says: "Dr. 
King's New Discovery is the only 
thing that cures my cough, and it 
is the best seller I have. " J. K Cam- 
bell, merchant of Safford, Ariz., 
writes : " Dr. King's New Discovery 
is all that is claimed for it; it nev- 
er fails, and is a sure cure for Con- 
sumtion, Coughs and Colds. I can- 
not say enough for its merits." Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consum- 
tion, Coughs and Colds is not an 
experiment. It has been tried for 
a quarter of a century, and to-day 
stands at the head. It never disap- 
points.    Free trial bottles at 

Hall Drug Co's., Drug Store. 

In another column we publish an 
extract from the Atlanta Constitu- 
tion, on home raised wheat, to 
which we invite the attention of 
our readers. We hope the farmers 
of Shelby will follow the example 
of Dale county, and sow wheat 
enough at least, for home con- 
sumption. The failure of the crop 
in all other wheat growing coun- 
tries lias caused the price of wheat 
and flour to acvance until it is now 
a better paying crop, to the south- 
ern farmer even, than cotton. The 
corn crop, is short and a crop of 
wheat will come in good time to 
spice out. Le^ us get'back to first 
principles and raise everything to 
eat at home. Let cotton be our 
surplus or money crop. 

^^i 

If you do not believe it, just call at SHELBY'S CHEAP STORE  and examine our elegant   lineos  Custom  Made Clothing, Dry Goods, 

Shoes, Hats, Caps, Boy's and Youth's Clothing, Capes, Gents and Ladies Furnishing Goods.    Also Window Shades and a variety of Oil Cloth, 

are \\ late if Lot Prices 
ffl's Best at Mr Finns. 

^^•mmmmis^i^smsi^m^sm^^s^ 

$1.00'Men's heavy Overcoats, now 

5.00 Men's Fin Weoolen Suits, now 

2.25 All Wool Men's Pants, at 

3.50 Men's all Wool custom made pants 

2.00 Boys' all Wool knee suits, sizes 5 to 14, at 

1.25 All Wool jersey knee suits, sizes 4, 5 aod 6, only 

Shoes from 5 cents'a pair and up. 

25 inches, All Wool brown flannel, the best of all 

35 cents Turkey Red Table Linin, 54 inches wide 

Fasts colors, good quality calicoes 

Good cotton checks 

Good apron ginghams 

$1.99 

2.99 

1.25 

1.50 

95 

25 

12^ 

19 

3 

3 

3 

A 50 cent, all Wool breakfast shawls 

Ten balls of thread for 

200 yards, machine spool thread for 

Curling Irons, you can not be without them 

Ladies' Fast Black Seamless Hose, never before for 

Mens' Hemstiched fancy color, border Hh'andkerchief's 

' 25 cents, best complextion face powder at 

500 Mens" and Boy's black caps, now at 

The best Mens' overshits ever offered, for 

75 cents, french percal, Mens' laundryed overshirts, at 

25 Envelope's and 24 sheets of good paper, for 

12 yards of linen edging, now 

19 

5 
2 

3 

8 

5 

10 

10 

25 

39 

5 

.A-iicI -w©  oa,n. save you something on every purchase. 

TAKE NOTICE. 

The change in the ownership of 

the Advocate necessitates a settle- 

ment of all accounts due the paper 

foi subscription aid advertising. 

The accounts due the Advocate 

Publishing company will be made 

out and placed in the hands of 

H. M. Norris lor collection. Mr. 

Norris will accompany the tax as- 

sessor and collector on their sec- 

ond round and will give every one 

a chance to settle his account. 

These accounts must be settled, and 

we hope our friends will meet Mr. 

Norris when he visits their beat, 

prepared to settle and thereby save 

cost. Mr. Norris is also authoriz- 

ed to receive and receipt for sub- 

scriptions to the Advocate under 

the new management. 

THEY ARE COMING. 

The New England Cotton Manu- 

facturers Asssociation, who are 

traveling through the South by in- 

vitation of the Southern Railway, 

spent Sunday at Ashville, N. C, 

and are now in South Carolina. 

They are looking over the South 

with a view of removing their plants 

from New England, or of engag- 

ing in the cotton manufacturing 

business here independent of their 

Northern holdings. The party con- 

sists of the president. R. W. Eaton, 

and thirty-five members of the as- 

sociation. 

The cant-get-away club, of Mo- 
bile, last week sent four skilled 
nurses to nurse the sick of Mont- 
gomery. This club is doing, and 
have done a, noble work. When 
Memphis was stricken with yellow- 
fever a few years ago, the o\ub sent 
four physicians and one hundred 
and iiv3 nurses to wait upon the 
sick of that city, not one of whom 
had the fever. 

It will be good news to those who 

are fond of heathy and savory flour 

"fixins" to be told that two hun- 

dred or more fanmrs in the neigh- 

boring state of Alabama have pled- 

ged themselves to sow from five to 

twenty bushels of wheat this fall". 

Let us hope that this is but the 

beginning of a movement that will 

grow in Alabama, and, from Ala- 

bama, spread to all of the southern 

states, especially to Georgia, where 

from the old Oconee trail to the 

Tennessee line there are hundreds 

of thousands of* acres of land capa- 

ble of producing from ten to thirty 

bushels to the acre. 

This is a movement which, if 

persisted in, will emancipate our 

pockets from the necessity of pay- 

ing tribute to the west, and our 

stomachs from the thousand and 

one brands of "patent" flour, in 

which the essence of the wheat has 

either been wholly destroyed or 

substituted for kaolin or some oth- 

er mixture of equal weight and 

fineness. 

General Toombs remarked on one 

occasion that the people of the 

south had eaten enough koalin in 

their "patent" flout sir.ee the war 

to build a ten foot wall around a 

grave yard as big as Georgia. The 

remark was made in the seventies, 

and since then there has been no 

intermission in the consumption of 

^''patent" flour, which if it be free 

from ' "substitutes," has been 

ground and ground until the vital 

principle of wheat has been eraj- 

dicted. 

From the :sme objections that 

apply to steam-ground meal apply 

more forcibly to steam-ground 

flour. Instead of the flour that 

our mothers knew so well how to 

minipulate, we have the patent 

flour, which, to approach the old- 

lime flour in lightness must be 

coaxed with various brands of bak- 

ing powder. 

In Georgia, there are still many 

farmers who raise their own wheat 

and who have it ground at a water 

mill. These carry out the tradi- 

tions of the father, and the town 

man who is invited to their houses 

for a Sunday dinner is a person to 

be envied. The first thing he will 

discover about the biscuit may not 

be soothing to the eye; for the es- 

sence of the wheat of which they 

are the product has not been sacri- 

ficed to the whiteness characteris- 

tic of "patent" flour. Retaining 

the life of the wheat the biscuit 

has not the pallor of death.—At- 

lanta Constitution. 

It is Thought by Many 
■when the Creator said to woman 
"in sorrow snalt tnou bring forth 
children," that a curse was pro- 
nounced, but the joy felt by e-zery 
Hother when she first presses to 
her heart her babe, proves the 
contrary. 

Danger and suffering lurk in 
the pathway of the Expectant 
Hother, and should be avoided, 
that she may reach the hour 
when the hope of her heart is to 
be realized, in full vigor and 
strength. 

"Mother's Friend" 
so relaxes 
the system 
that the 
natural and 
necessary.. 
 change 
takes place 
w i thout 
Nausea  

^..Headache, 
Nervous or 
Glooms'....... 
Foreboding 

and at the trying hour makes 
Child-birth easy, as so many hap- 
py mothers have experienced. 
Nothing but "Mother's Friend" 
does this.   Don't be deceived. 

"Mother's Friend" is the greatest remedy 6ver 
pat on the marke t,and all my customers praise it 
highly ."—W.H.KING & Co., Whitewright, Tex. 

Bring your beef hides.   We pay 10 cents a pound for dry. 
The prices are low.    No one can sell you Respectable Goods cheaper.    We doubt, if you can   find any   one willing to meet our prices on 

qualities nearly as good. 

HONEST IDEAJLil^STGrS, TKUTHFUL REPRESENTATION 
.A-ND SINCERITY TO BUYERS. 

r+ 

Sent by Mail, on receipt of price, $1,00 PER BOTTLE. 
Book "To Expectant Mothers" mailed free, con- 
taining valuable information and voluntary 
testimonials. 
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CQ.,ATLANTA,GA. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

> Tax Collector's Notice. 

The Howard-Harrison Pipe 
Works at-Bessemer turned out the 
largest pipe last week ever mould- 
ed in this, or any other country. It 
was 72 inclies   in   diameter on the 

The yellow fever situation is de- 
cidedly more encouraging every- 
where except in New Orleans, It 
has almost entirely disappeared in 
Selma and only -one new case in 
Montgomery Tuesday. From pres- 
ent indications the disease will be 
stamped out in   every place in this 

inside and 76J inches   in diameter j State in a few days and all quaran 
'M measure, • i tine restrictions remove^. 

I will attend at tfhe following times 
and places for the purpose of eollec'- 
ing the State, County, and Poll taxes 
for the year 1897 : 

SECOND ROUND. 

Helena, Beat 6, Monday,  November S. 
Bond, Beat  5,   Tuesday,   Novembers. 
G-urnee, Beat 4, Wednesday,  Novem- 

ber 10. 
Aldrich, Beat 4,   Thursday, November 

11.   s 

Montevallo, Beat 4, Friday,   Novem- 
ber 12. 

Calera, Beat 3, Saturday, November 13. 
Bold Springs,   Beat   13,  Monday, No- 

ber 15. 
Highland, Beat  12, Tuesday,   Novem- 

ber 16. 
Pelham, Beat 17,  Wednesday, Novem- 

ber 17. 
Ganadarque, Beat   7,   Thursday, No- 

vember 18. 
Long-view, Beat 7, Friday Morning un- 

til 12 o'clock, November 19. 
Martins, Beat 8,   Monday,  November 

22. 
Day's Cross Roads,  Beat   11, Tuesday, 

November 23. 
Sterrett, Beat 15, Wednesday, Novem- 

ber 24. 
Dunnavant, Beat   18,   Thursday, No- 

vember 25. 
Vandiver, Beat 14,  Friday, November 

26.     . 
Vincent, Beat 16, Saturday, November 

27. 
Creswell Station, Beat 10, Monday, No- 

vember 29. 
Harpersville, Beat   10,   Tuesday,   No- 

vember 30. 
Wilsonville, Beat 9,   Wednesday, De- 

cember 6. 
Columbiana, Beat 1,   Thursday,   De- 

cember 7. 
Spring Creek, Beat 2, Friday, Decem- 

ber 8. 
Shelby, Beat 1, Saturday,   December9. 

Will be in Columbiana from Decem- 
ber 18 to last of December,   excepting 
the 25th.     On  all  taxes   not   paid by 
January 1, 8 per cent interest and col- 
lector's fee will be charged.   Poll tax- 
es are delinquent after December 1. 

JNO. H. ROBERTSON. 
'IV r Sbclbv County. ' 

Tax Assessor's Notice. 

Novem- 

Novem- 

I will attend at the following times 
and places for the purpose of assessing 
the State, County, and Foil Taxes for 
the year 1893: 

SECONDROUND 

Helena, Beat 0, Monday, November-8. 
Bond, Beat 5, Tuesday, November 9. 
Gurnee. Beat 4, Wednesday,   Novem- 

ber 10. 
Aldrich,  Beat  4,   Thursday,   Novem- 

ber 11. 
Montevallo,  Beat 4,  Friday,   Novem- 

ber 12. 
Calera, Beat 3, Saturday, November 13. 
Bold  Springs, Beat  13, Monday, No- 

vember 15. 
Highland, Beat 12, Tuesday 

ber 16. 
Pelham, Beat 17, Wednesday 

ber 17. 
Ganadarque, Beat  7,   Thursday, No- 

vember is. 
Longview, Beat 7, Friday Morning un- 

til 12 o'clock, November 19. 
Martins, Beat 8,   Monday,   November 

22. 
Day's Cross Roads, Beat   11, Tuesday, 

November 23. 
Sterrett, Beat 15, Wednesday, Novem- 

ber 24. 
Dunnavant,   Beat   18,   Thursday, No- 

vember 25. 
Yandiver, Beat  14, Friday, November 

26. 
Vincent, Beat 16,   Saturday,   Novem- 

ber 27. 
Creswell  Station,   Beat   10,  Monday, 

November 29. 
Harpersville,   Beat   10,   Tuesday, No- 

vember 30. 
Wilsonville,  Beat 9,   Wednesday, De- 

cember 6. 
Columbiana,  Beat   1,   Thursday,   De- 

cember 7. 
Spring Creek, Beat  2, Friday, Decem- 

ber 8. 
Shelby, Beat 1,  Saturday, December 9. 

Tax   payers   will   please   meet   me 
promptly  with a  legal   description of 
real estate.    I   would   especially   call 
your attention to town property.   Un- 
der the law  the   Tax   Assessor is re- 
sponsible   for   misdescription   of the 
property, and I   can   not   receive any 
property of this  kind unless you furn- 
ish me with the block and lot number, 
or such a   d scription   as   will enable 
anyone to locate the property.    Bring 
a correct list of all you'- personal prop- 
erty.   Will  be   in   Columbiana   from 
December 18 to last of December, ex- 
cepting the 25th.   In order that 1 may 
not be rushed   [ would  ask tax payers 
to meet me on first round.    Tax books 
will positively be closed March 1. 

JNO. S. PITTS, 
Tax Assessor Shelby  County. 

LAND OFFICE AT MOMTGOMKKY, ALA 
October 13,1897. 

Notice is hereby given that the fol- 
lowing-named settler has filed notice 
of his intention to make final proof in 

I support of his claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on November 25th, 1897, viz: David 
Seals, Homestead entry No. 26,794, for 
the EX of NEJ^, section 10, township 
21 south, of range 2 west. 

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz: 
Georsre L. Armstrong, Miles N. Faust, 
William R. Payne, all of Longview, 
Ala.,John T. Lynch, of Lynch, Ala. 

ROBERT BARBER, 
Register. 

AN  $80,00 
BICYCLE   FOR 

ONLY   $34, 
BUY F«OM US AND SAVE $50. 

The undersigned having been re- 
stored to health by simple means, af- 
ter suffering for several years with a 
severe lung affection, and that dread 
disease CONSUMPTION, is anxious 
to make known to his fellow sufferers 
the means of cure. To those who de- 
sire it, be will cheerfully send (free of 
charge) a copy of the prescription used 
which tbev w!i tirid a sure cure for 
CONSUMPTION. ASTHMA, CAT- 
ARRH, BRONCHITIS, and all throat 
and lung MALA DIES. Hehopesall 
sufferers wilt try his remedy, as it is 
valuable. Those desiring the prescrip- 
tion, wich will cost them nothing, and 
may prove a hies. ing; will please ad- 
dress. 

REV. EDWARD A.WILSON, 
dec 17-96-ly. Brooklyn. New York 

LEGAL DUKE.26 419 

Bucklen'n Arnica Salve. 
The best salve in the world for cuts, 

Bruises,Sore. Ulcers, Salt Rhenm,Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil- 
blains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money re- 
funded. Price so cents per box, For 
Saleby Hal! Drug CO., 
Columbiana. Alabama. 

OUR WHEELS ARE  MADE FROM 
HIGHEST   GRADE MATERIAL, 
by experienced  workmen  and are 

fully   guaranteed.   They   contain   all 
the latest improvements and are beau- 
tifully finished throughout. 

We are not in the bicycle trust or 
any combination that seeks to control 
the public trade at exhorbitant prices. 
We make only one grade wheel, the 
best, sell it at $34 and are satisfied with 
the drofitf.; others offer a similar 
Wheel for $*0 and claim that it is a 
bargain at that price. Wheels ship- 
ped C. O. D. if $5 is s'ent to cover ex- 
press  ■barges. 

-; is the or,  .    ■ mcern of its kind 
iu thVSouth.    <'  I-J   • londence  solici- 

ted. 
SOUTHERN BICYCLES  AVOKKs, 

Cumberland pity, 'IV nn. 

BERKSHIRE, 

AND  POLAND CHINA PIGS 

For sale at farmers pricec sired 
by Legal Duke 26,419. Lord Rose- 
berry, Ohio Prince 26. Free Trade 
Model 1st 32,311 Call and examine 
or write to 

E. A. BISHOP, 

TALLADEOA. ALA 

We       j 
Employ i 
Young | 

to distribute* 
-**.»A++*-».j. our advertise 

mentsin part payment xcr a*ki<rn-.ffiKidQ Acme 
bicycle. •wLioli wo send ftcm ca approval. >." 
work doiio nntil Cie bicyclo arrive 3 and prove 

■ satislaeiory. 

! Young Ladles ^Jt,?^0 

t   Itpoyfc orrfrls apply they must T>e well recoir- 
; mended' 'Write for particulars. 

[   ACME CYCLE   COHPANY, 
I ELKHART, IND. i 

-t-   -*~   -*-. -Ti  -*■   -*-   -"-   -•*-   A  fiaiilfc   A   #1   I 

"Nothing else like iif 
The most refreshing and 

pleasant Soap for the skin. 

MEDICATED 

CUTANEOUS 

•Utt^.C**-*. 

I Thusy-.ANTISEPTIC FOR THE 

|ToiLET NURSERY•$ BATH 

PmcE-25^ 

i 
mi 
011 

I 

Asheville, N. C. 

Asi eville, N. C , situated in the 
Iieart of the mountains of Western 
North Caro'ina 2,000 feet above the 
sea level, is Tree from all malarial 
and fever diseases, and is reached 
via the Southern Eailway, on most 
convenient schedules. 

It lasts twice as longf as others 
A trial will convince you  of its great, 

neril,    -Will plea3e the most fastidious. -^ 

CHARLES F. MILLER, 
Mfr. of        FRENCH   MILLED   TOILET 
~~ SOAPS AND PERFUMERS 

Lancaster, Penn. 
ESTABLISHED,  1849. 

-^i^C^^£?»«? < 
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:-PEOPLES-".-ADVOCATE. 
,.L   AND  LOCAL NEWS. 

i 4bout People You Know 
I Some You Don't Know. 
,vs From Different Beats. 

See Sheriff sale in this issue. 

Mr 
burg, 

A. B.   Mitchel,   ol' Childer> 
was ill trie city yesterday. 

Dr. J. J. DuH 
of| Sterrett. are 

ose and J. R. Dyke, 
in the city today. 

J. H. Bridges, of Goodwater, vis- 
ited relatives in the  city last week. 

Miss Jessie Carter, of Shelby, 
visited friends in the city last week. 

J. W, Milstead, of Wilsonville, 
spent Sunday with relatives in the 

city. __  

The Medical Society of Shelby 
county met at this place last Tues- 
day.   

Wales Wallace, Jr., of near Har- 
persville, spent Monday night in 

the city. 

Mrs. E. Porter returned Satur- 
urday from an extended visit to her 

son at Blocton. 

M. S. Wilson, of Longview, has 
lost a pony and mule. See "Ad" 
in another column. 

Miss Leila Parker, of Calera, 
visited home folks in the city Sat- 
urday and Sunday. 

Soap to give away with every 
cash dollars worth of goods sold 
by J. H. Harnmodd. 

Joe. Morgan, a mute from Talla- 
dega, is visiting the family of J. H. 
Robertson this week. 

We had frost four mornings last 
•week, and early risers say they saw 
ice Saturday morning. 

Frank Nelson, Jr., of Anniston, 
was in the city Monday shaking 
hands with his many friends. 

Rev. T. J. Ponder, of Prattville, 
passed through our city Monday 
en his way to Calhoun county. 

Dr's. Gunn and Caffey, of Cale- 
ra, were in the city Tuesday in at- 
tendance upon the medical society. 

Quarantine declared off, and 
Hammond still sells the cheapest 
groceries to be bought in the town. 

Mrs. Francis Nelson visited her 
daughter Mrs. C. L. Meroney, in 
Montevallo several  davs this week. 

Mr. George Bridges visited rela- 
tives and friends at Goodwater 
last week. 

E. W. Chapman is visiting rela- 
tives and friends near Montevallo 
this week. 

Mr. B. W. Brand, Esq., has pur- 
chased the pro per i'y, now occupied 
by W. L. Davis, on East College 
street. 

A crowd of our boys went out 
'possum hunting last night, and 
the best information we can gath- 
er, ihey caught one 'possum. Bow 
about ic boy's? 

We dropped in to see Stark, 
Shelby's cheap merchant, the other 
day, and found him too busy to 
talk. His store was crowed with 
customers from morning 'til night 
and his goods were going like hot 
cakes. 

The City Council met Monday 
night and by a unanimous vote, 
raised the quarantine against all 
yellow fever infect- d districts. 
Since the frosts of last week, yel- 
low jack would not thrive in this 
section. 

Mr. E. D. Hall informs us that 
he gathered last week, from one- 
third of an acre, 26^ bushels of 
corn. He also informs us, that the 
entire expense of planting, culti- 
vating and gathering the crop was 
only three dollars.. Who can beat 
that? 

Notwithstanding the quarantine 
restrictions, the freight businesson 
the Southern seems to be increas- 

ing-  
Mrs. II. A. Smith has been on the 

sick list for several days, but is 
now, we are glad to learn, improv- 
ing. 

J. R. Beavers, Esq., spent several 
dvys last week with friends and 
relatives at Harpersville and Vin- 
cent.- 

Mrs. J. R. Beavers returned 
Monday from a two weeks visit to 
the "old folks at home" near Har- 
persville. 

Mr. John C. Simmons, of Birm- 
ingham, was looking after his in- 
terests in the city several days 
last week. 

The Advocate regrets to learn of 
the death of Miss Bussie Oden at 
Prattville, last Saturday, of yellow 
fever. Miss Bussie was an accom- 
plished young lady of Childers- 
burg, and had many friends in 
Shelby who will regret to hear of 
her death. 

An exchange say*s: Newspaper 
subscriptions are infallible tests of 
man's honesty. If he is dishonest 
he will cheat the printer in some 
waj'—say he has paid when he 
hasn't; declare he has a receipt, or 
bent the money and it was lost in 
the mail; or will take the paper and 
not pay for it on the grounds that 
he did not subscribe for it, or will 
move away, allowing it to go to the 
office he left. 

Frojn Vincent. 

Wr have had a nice rain and 
probability of more. 

Rev. W. J. Elliott, of Montgom- 
ery, but formerly of this place, 
preached a very interesting sermon 
at this place on Sunday last. 

Mr. Buily Davis is on the sick 
list this week—something more 
than "heart-ache" is the matter 
with him this time, but hope he 
will soon be O. K. 

We are sorry to have to chohicle 
the death of Mrs. A, L. O'Hara, 
which occured at the residence of 
her brother in-law, Mr. E. C. Lide 
of this place. She had been in 
feeble health for some time, but 
was able to be up and was talking 
of visiting just a few hours before 
she died, and while lying down to 
take a nap she went to sleep to 
wake up in Heaven. She had been 
dead probably half hour before the 
family found it out, they, thinking- 
she was a sleep. She had heart 
failure. Her children f rom Pensa- 
cola could'nt get here on account 
of quarantine. 

Messrs. G. C. Pitts and Tom 
Kidd visited the Magic city this 
week. 

Miss Mattie Kidd, of Harpers- 
ville, visited friends and relatives 
here Sunday. Come again Bliss 
Mattie, we are always glad to see 
you. 

Frank Pope Kidd is still conva- 
lescing. 

Miss Mollie Kidd visited Child- 
ersburg last week and attended the 
Lipse.y-Smith wedding. 

Joe Harrison visited his family 
at Alex city Saturday. 

Mr. E. D. Stokera has the con- 
tract to build a fine church at La- 
nier's, on the- Plantersville circuit. 

The fourth quarterly conference 
of Harpersville circuit, met with 
Rehnbeth church last week, Dr. 
Etosemer presided. The next quar- 
terly conference will be held at 
Harpersville church. 

Mr. J. S. Pitts, our efficient tax 
assessor, is at home for a week, 
before commencing on his last 
round. He has been on the. sick 
list foi several days, but*is able to 
be up now. 

Success to the Advocate. \ 

OCCASSIONAL. 

.Health of settlement very good 
at this writing. 

Our new store at Kendrick's mill 
has left us. 

We learn that Prof, Holmes will 
have to sell   his   shucks   before he 

community   not Health of   our 
very good; 

W. J. Horsley   went to Jackson's 
Mill Sunday on his wheel. 

Miss Lula  Milam,   one   of Vin- 
cent's charming young ladies, was 

can go to Easonville   on   Sundays. [ in this   community   Saturday and 
Professor don't   ask    too much for I Sunday. 

them, for we know that you are very I     W- B-   Crumpton,   accompanied 

anxious to go. by his   sister  Miss   Nancy,   spent 
School   has   opened   up    at this   Saturday   and    Sunday   near Har- 

place, with   Miss   Fannie Franklin 

Lewis BlOws. 

We had another heavy frost yes- 
terday morning, which we hope, 
•will completely kill out yellow fe- 
ver in our state. 

Rev. Dr. E. B. Teague   has been 
in the city a week or ten days, vis 
iting his  old   friends.    We are al- 
ways glad to see him. 

Pat Kroeli   and   W.E.Harrison, 
of Montevallo, were in the city yes 
terday, and while hete honored the 
Advocate with a pleasant call. 

Say my friend, were you ever 
blessed with a dun, I am, and I 
want what you owe me. 

J. H. Hammond. 

Mr. Sam Lefkovits, of the Co- 
lumbiana Mercantile company, has 
been in Bessemer several days, 
looking after his interest in that 

city.  

Rev. Dr. E. B. Teague filled the 
pulpit in the Baptist church last 
Sunday, and as is usual with him, 
gave us an able and instructive ser- 

mon.  "   

The two John's closed their first 
round assessing and collecting tax- 
es at Shelby Saturday. They will 
rest a week and then start on their 

second round. 

The Baptist meeting closed last 
Saturday afternoon. Rev. Mr. 
Dickinson gave a most interesting 
series of strong gospel sermons, al- 
so some impressive solos in con- 
nection with his sermons. Nine 
members were received " by letter 
and one on profession of faith 
VVliile there were ' no con- 
versions known, yet much good 
was done, and many were deeply 
impressed. A'l the denominations 
attended and manifested an inter- 
est in the meeting, which is the 
right spirit. All our people feel 
grateful to Bio. Dickinson for his 
earnest pleas to the unsaved of Co- 
lumbiana. Long may he live to 
preach the gloiious gosrelofthe 
Savior. 

Advertised List. 

Married.—On Thursday evening 

List of letters remaining un- 
claimed in the Columbiana postof- 
jce. week ending October 31, 1807. 
Persons calling will r/ieaee say ad- 
vetisedanil give,date. One cent 
must be paid on each advertised 
letter. 

MA wE LIST. 

C F Dauthia, J M- Edwards, A 
P Houghs, B L Kissack, B L Me- 
Kissack, David Poston, L B Rush 
o; Rusk, Jno A Ragland, Straby & 
Co., E. T. Stawlry, Jno E Ware. 

FEMALE LIST. 
Mias Ida E Bozeman, Bula Nol- 

on, Birdie Wilson. 
JOHN W. PITTS, P. M. 

A nice rain fell here Sunday- 
night, which was appreciated_by 
everybody: 

G. D. Jackson spent Saturday 
and Sunday with relatives near 
Wilsonville. 

Rev. I. P. 0. Horton filled his 
regular appointment at Blue 
Springs Sunday. 

J.E.Jackson is making prepa- 
rations to move to Sylacauga, Mr. 
Russell of T&lladega county will 
occupy the residence of J. E. Jack- 
son. 

Surely the wedding bells will 
soon be ringing. Oh ! do give Sa- 
ger an invitation, for he likes to 
be on hand. 

Mr. Wilson Jones, of Sycamore, 
and Misses Lula Milam and Emma 
Jones, Of Vincent, wTas among then- 
many friends here Saturday. Come 
again, you have a hearty welcome 
on Fourmile. 

The quarterly meeting will be 
held at Blue Spring church on the 
second Saturday and Sunday in 
this month. Everybody come and 
bring a basket. 

Prof J. B. Farrell will open 
school at Fourmile next Monday. 
The school having been postponed 
on account of people not being 
done gatheiii.g. 

SAGEE. 

as teacher. 

Mr. J. T. Martin, of Harpersville, 
was in our vicinity Sunday. 

Messrs. Jo.hn H. Waters, Win- 
field and Lawley, three of the most 
prominent men of Calhoun county, 
were visiting friends and relatives 
in this neighborhood last week. 
Come again friends, we will always 
give you a hearty welcome. 

W. F. Holmes and J. N. Wilder 
were visiting in St. Clair Sunday, 
James' Mrickey, also could have 
been found at Mr. Lee Raglands 
the same day. 

Quarterly meeting was held at 
Rehobeth last Tuesday. Other bus- 
iness kept your scribe from being 
in attendance, therefore he does 
not know who was present. 

James Alverson is going to leave 
us. He will reside in Martin Town 
next year, 

A. S, Davis and family visited 
Easonville last week. 

Messrs. James Duke, W. W.Dav- 
is, A. S. Davis and T. S. Davis, 
made a business trip to Kymulga 
last Saturday. 

Say "Sager," of the Lewis Blows, 
what kind of a "League" is that 
you have in your settlement? Let 
us know through the Advocate just 
what kind of an animal it is. 

James Ritch and Tom Bennett, 
two of our prominent young men, 
have each bought them a nice new 
buggy. We learn that they are 
full flegded matrimonial candi- 
dates, and are in the trace to the 
finish, sink or swim, survive or per- 
rish. The writer feels assured that 
he will get to eat some "yellow 
bread" pretty soon, far he is sure 
that they will play a winnirg hand. 

Success to the Advocate and its 
many readers. 

REPORTER. 

 ——--.   _ ! 
Jackson's Mill. 

C. W. Spearman went up' the 
road bright and early Sunday 
morning to fill his regular appoint- 
ment near Bolin's .   ill. 

We learn that W. J. Horsley has 
secured the school at McGowan's 
school house and will begin teach- 
ing next Monday. 

Rev. D. Horton preached an in- 
teresting sermon at Blue Spring 
church Sunday to a large congre- 
gation. 

We learn there will be an all-day 
singing at Liberty on the second 
Sunday in this month. Of course 
we all want to go. We know it 
will be a grand success, for they 
never fail. 

Prof. J. B. Farrell has charge of 
the Fourmile High School, and will 
begin teaching to-day, Monday. 
We think that John is a good 
teacher, and if you hav'ent started 
your children to school send them 
in, for that is something you should 
not neglect. 

The Lyceum League will meet 
again next Saturday night. ' We 
would be glad to see more of the 
older people out at our next meet- 
ing. The subject for discussion, 
Resolved, that education is condu- 
cive to happiness. 

This section of country was vis- 
ited by a good rain last night, 
which was badly needed, for water 
was getting to be an object. 

I guess the farmers will begin 
to sowe their wheat and fall oats 
as soon as the land dries off suffi- 
cient to plow. 

EDGE. 

Wanted. 

Lady white   peas, common white 
and clay peas, by 

J. H. Hammond 

Electric Bitters. 

Baptist Convention Postponed. 

Notice is hereby given, in accor- 
dance with the resolutions append- 
ed, that the annual meeting of the 
Alabama Baptist State Convention, 
which had been appointed for No- 
vember 12th at East Lake, is post- 
poned until a date to be hereafter 
fixed, of which ample notice will be 
published. 

WM. A. DAVIS, 

Secretary. 

Jiotiee, 

Wilsonville   Items. 

4.11 parties indebted to Parker & 
notified to Armstrong, are   herebv 

last, at the residence   of the brides i come at once and gett,P) for _ mugt 

close the books. Otherwise you 
may expect to find your claims out 
for collection. 

W. G. PARKEK, 

Agent, 

father, near this place , by the Rev, 
C, W, O'Hara,   Mr. Andrew Black 
mon and Miss Lottie Stamps. The 
Advocate extends congratulations. 

Col. J. P. Adams, foreman of the 
painter's gang on the A. G. S. rail- 
road, has a force of men engag ■■! 
in painting the new water tank at 
this place this   week,    The Colonel 

N< ■—No pay. 

That is the way all druggist 
sell Grove's tasteless chill tonic 
for malaria, chill and fever. It is 
simply Iroti and quinine in a taste- 

is a genial, whole-souled fellow and iess f01.m. Children love it. Ad- 
a fine specimen of a man, being six ults prefer it to bitter, nauseating 
feet two and one-half inches in ; tonics. Price, 50c. For sale by 
height   and     weighing   over   2001 HALL DEUGCO. 
pounds.—Coliinsrille Clipper. j July 15, \y. 

Health good at present. 

Mr. S. J. Parish and family and 
Mr. Bud Edwards, have gone over 
to Wedowee circuit to spend sev- 
eral days with friends arid relatives. 

Holland and O'Hara are doing a 
good business at this place gin- 
ning. They are crowded from early 
morn until late at night. 

Our school has taken a recess 
for a week on account of the yel- 
low fever scare. 

Let's guess where Mr. Walter 
McGowan was_ going last Sunday 
morning, all dressed up.. 

W. S. McEwen, who has been 
sick for some time), we are glad to 
report, is able to be out again. 

Our merchants are all doing a 
lively business this fall. 

Messrs. Bob McEWen and W. J. 
Jackson made a business trip to 
Columbiana last Saturday. 

The refugee train that passed 
through here last Sunday, scared 
the foreman off for a week. 

PAT. 

Health not good, 

J. C. Jackson and   son's are run 
nirig a pump from yellow leaf creek 
to their mill,   a   distance   of   one 
,rile. 

We are sorry to state that Mr. 
Witt'Hand is very low with the 
fever. 

Rev. J. C. Jackson and lady, of 
Tallapoosa, are visiting their son 
H. A. Jackson, at Wilsonville this 
week. 

Rev. G. M. LoWery's little grand 
child died at his residence last 
Wednesdaj'. We extend our sym- 
pathy. 

There is a new arrival in our 
community, they say it is a ten 
pound boy. 

J. N. Ray has returned home 
from Hot Springs, where he has 
been for some time. 

Mr. A. Ligan, of Wilsonville, has 
accepted a position as "devil" in 
the printing office at Heflin, Ala. 

We learn that everybody at Rays 
naw mill, near this place, are down 
with the fever. 

Mr. Edward Baker and Miss Lu- 
la McCurdy were joined in holy 
bonds of matrimony a few days 
ago. We wish for them a long and 
happy life. 

Look out boy's, John Spearman 
eat off of the long table last Sun- 
day. 

Mr. Bird Montgomery lost twh of 
his little children last week. Their 
remains were laid to rest in the 
cemetery at Wilsonville. We ex- 
tend our sympathy to the bereaved 
family. 

FRANK. 

Electric Bitters is a medicine 
sailed for an}' season, but per- 
haps more generally needed when 
the languid, exhausted feeling pre- 
vails, when the liver is topid and 
sluggish and the need of a tonic 
and alterative is felt. A prompt 
use of this medicine has often 
averted long and perhaps fatal bil- 
ious fevers. No medicine will act 
more surely in counteracting and 
freeing the system from the mal- 
arial poisor. Headach, Indigestion, 
Constipatin,Dizziness yield to El- 
ectric Bitters. 50c. and $1.00 per 
bottle at 

Hall Drug Go's., ^ rug Store.  ' 

Strayed or Stolen. 

-7;DEALERS 

*4 

INK 

J Fine Ctiemicah, Pkarmaceutical I 
Specialties, Dye Stuffs,' SM-? 
ges and Chamois Skins. 

\ 

... .A complete line of. . . . 

Toilet and Fancy Articles, Perfumery, 
Combs, Brushes, Face Powders and Pre- 
parations for the tseth, 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 

EESCRIPTI0NS p 
you   a prescription to 

Two questions you 

should ask yourself when   your   doctor   hands 

have   filled : 

WHO WILL FILL THIS CQRRECTLY? 

WHO  WILL USE FRESH AND PURE DRUGS? 

It is of the greatest impai-tance that drugs 
be fresh and that thay be carefully 
compounded. 

"W© mate.© a, specialty of compound- 
ing ZPttysioians' Prescriptions and fam- 
ily Recipes from the purest andbest 
selected, drugs andchemicals. 

-:-YOU CAN NOT DO BETTER-:- 

Than Trading With Us If Ycu Are 

-232Pleased   Witlcr- 
FIRST-CLASS GOODS. 

J. ISEALE k 

A Valuable Prescription. 

Editor Morrison, of Wortl);'ig- 
ton, Ind., "Sun," writes: "Toe 
have a valuable prescription in 
Electric Bitters, and I can cheer- 
fully recommend it for Constipa- 
tion and Sick Headache, and as a 
general system tonic it has no 
equal." Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2025 
Cotcage Grove Ave., Chicago, was 
all run down, could not eat nor 
digest food, had a backache which 
never left her and felt tired and 
weary, but six bottles of Electric 
Bitters restored her health and re- 
newedUier strength. Price 50eents 
and $1.00.    Get a Bottle at 

Hall Drug (Jo's Drug Store. 

From my place, near Longview, some 
time in August last, a brown Texas 
pony, about seven years old, branded 
on the left hip; and a block mare mule 
colt, eight months old, with alight col- 
ored nose. The colt was nicely shear- 
ed up when she left "home. Any in- 
formation that will lead to their recov- 
ery will be liberally rewarded. 

M. S. WILSON. 

DR. W. A. LOVETT, 
DENTIST. 

IS NOW PERMANENTLY LO- 
CATED IN COLUMBIANA. 

OFFICE,    ROOM   2  CENTRAL   HOTEL 

(FIRSTFLOOR FRONT.) 

Prices as low as is consistent 
with good work. SATISFACTION 

GUARANTEED. Patronage from 
neighboring towns and country 
olicited. 

Vol. 5—52. ly. 

WE  HAVE RECEIVED 
As nice a line of Millinnery  Goods as can be found anywhere, and- 

invite the Public to call and examine them. 

VELVETS, RIBBONS, SILKS and FEATHERS   to suit the most 

Fastideon. 

HAVE ALSO ADDED TO OUR LINE 
Ladies' and Childrens' Kid and   Wool Gloves,   Handkerchiefs and 

Underwear. 

LAURA C. ARMSTRONG &, CO. 

SHERIFF'S SALE. 
By virtue of one > i. Fa. issued from 

the Circuit Court of Shelby County, 
and to me directed, I will proceed to 
sell, in front, of the Court House, in the 
town of Qolumbiana, on the lath day 
of November, 1897, wi.tr; th the legal 
hours of sale, to the holiest bidder, 
for cash, the following described prop- 
erty, to-wit: 

One Roan Filly, age three years, 
name Dolly. 

Levied upon as the property of J. G. 
Green, to satisfy said Fi. Fa. in my 
hands in favor of the Officers of the 
Court. 

This 3rd day of November, 1897. 
E. F. VEST, Sheriff. 

To Prevent YelloAV Fever. 

Notice No. 19211. 

Notice for Publication, 
L4ND OFFICE AT MONTGOMERY, ALA. ) 

October 12,1S97.     \ 
Notice is hereby given that the fol- 

lowing-named settler has filed notice 
of his intention to make final proof in 
support of his claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on November 25th, 1897, viz : Aaron 
Foster, Homestead entry No. 26,57i, 
for the E5^ of SEJ^, section 2, town- 
ship 20 south, of range 1 east. 

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 

No more certain cure exists for Ma- and cultivation of said land, viz: Wil- 
laria or (Jhills and Fever than Eleo- liam G. Hardy, Bruton Pitts, Mack 
trie Bitters. If taken in time Yeilow i McCurdy, all of Wilsonville, Ala., 
Fever may be averted. Try it at once | Green Self. Vincent. Aht. 
and   you   may   save    a  fatal   sickness, j ROBERT BAR BEE, 
Sold by all druggists. I    octT2-G. Register 

ESTflBblS-HEP, 1843. 

D. £. £LTICK*S SO/*,- 
Manufacturer of High Grade Buggies, Surries 

Phaetons, &c. 
We claim to 

build, not the 
CHEAPEST, 

but the BEST 
for the money. 

All we ask is, 
a TRIAL 

ORDER. 
t5* «5* «3* *3^ (#*«3^ ^* 

Send for catalogue, and by mentioning this paper we will allow 
you an EXTRA DISCOUNT. 

D. A. ALTICK'S SON, 
LANCASTER, PENN. 

1 IT SACRIFIC 9    » 

Fature Coaifart *er present seeming Ecoaoray, feat BUY 
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»fhe old advice to eat with closed 
feyee in a French restaurant will have 
to be given to prospective eaters at 
outdoor feasts in the South, if variety 
continues to become more spicy down 
there, as witness, following the cold- 
meat luncheon of a Maryland physi- 
cian, lately noted in tho New York Sun, 
a "rabr# salmis," given to his friends 
by Judge M. S. Bringier of New Or- 
leans, which turned out to be a wild-cat 

stew. 

Not All Do  It. 
"Any fool can write a novel," said 

Griggle. "You can make things come 
out just as you want them to." 

"V-ery true," replied Dixan, "but you 
must admit that there are some fools 
who do not write novels."—Boston 
Transcript. 

■Where the Room Had  Pled, 
"It must be awful to be broke away 

out West." 
"I didn't find it so. I had a pretty 

good suit of clothes, so I pretended to 
be wanting to Invest in real estate. 
Nothing was too good for me."—In- 
dianapolis Journal. 

Hottest Place on Earth. 
Three or four districts claim the un< 

enviable distinction of being the hottest 
place on earth. They are all either sit' 
Uffted in deserts or in localities where 
desert winds are prevalent during a 
portion of the year. The cities on the 
Red Sea, both to the east atod west 01 
that body of water, are subject to very 
high temperatures In summer. At Mas- 
sowah,when the southwest wind blows, 
traversing as it docs 1,000 miles of arid 
sand, the heat becomes unendurable, 
the thermometer during the daytime 
frequently rising to a point between 
130 and 145, and in the S'ln going to 
170. The wind bears with It clouds of 
sand and dust from the Sahara, render- 
ing it dangerous to be in the open air, 
and in spite of the heat the inhabitants 
are forced to shut themselves up in 
their houses, stopping every chinfa 
through which the wind and dust may 
enter. The Valley of the Euphrates is 
another place of high temperatures. At 
Bagdad the southwest monsoon occa- 
sionally .sends the thermometer up ta 
115 or 120. The lower vall.y of the 
Ganges Is intensely hot, the daily tem- 
perature during the summer season be* 
lug from 105 to 112. The hottest places 
In the United States are the sandy val« 
leys of Western Arizona, the temper- 
Ctture frequently rising to 110 or .115. 

! The McPnerson (Kan.) Republic, 
says: "The only excitement In town 
yesterday was the appearance on the 
public streets of a young man wearing 
white pants." That should be excite-: 
ment enougn for one day. .1 

A Virtue and a Vice» 
Vanity and a proper regard for the feeling 

of others should both urge yon to get rid of 
that disgusting sldu disease. Whether it be 
a simple abrasion, a chap or a burn, or \vheth- 
er it is a chronic case of Eczema, Tetter o? 
Ringworm, Tetterine will positively, infalli- 
bly oure it. Cure it so it will stay cured, too. 
CO cents a box at drug stores, or by mail for SO 
cents in cash or stamps from J. T. Shuptrine, 
Savannah, Ga. 

A woman as a circus clown is worse 
than a woman In politics. 

How's This ? 

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, haye known F. J. Che- 

ney for tho last IS years, and believe him per- 
fectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obliga- 
tion made by their firm. 
WEST& TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 

Ohio. 
WALDINO, KINNAN  &  MARVIN,   Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- 

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Price, 75c. per bott'e. 
Sold by all Druggists.   Testimonials free. 

Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

TO CURE A CO I.I) IN ONE DAV. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.   All drug- 

gists refund the money if it fails to Cure.   25c. 

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous- 
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great 
Nerve Restorer. $2trial bottle find treatise free 
DR. R. H. KLINE, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila,, Pa 

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething,softens tho gums,reducing inflamma- 
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle 

After six years' suffering, I was cured by 
Piso's Cure.—MARY THOMSON, 291-2 Ohio 
Ave., Allegheny, Pa., March 19,1894. 

Troubled  For  Two   Years   and  Health 
Very Poor. 

"I was troubled  with catarrh for   two 
year3 aud my health became very poor.   I 
heard so much  about Hood's  Saraaparilla 
that I decided to try it and alter taking a 
few bottles I was entirely   cured."   A. H. 
MeDermmot, 85 Bolton St., Marlboro, Mass. 

Sarsa- 
i©    parilla 

The best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 

Hood's Pill cure nausea, indigestion, 
biliousness.   Pi'ice 25c. 

EXPERT  REPAIRING. 
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY. 

The LOOSLEY CYCLE COMPANY 

Manufacturers of 
the Celebrated . . 

"BIRMINGHAM." 
Offer the facilities 
of their factory and 
the intelligence of 
their expert work- 
men when you need 

repairing of any kind on your bike. Write for 
catalogue and prices. 

LOOSLEY CYCLE CO., 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 

011 B86YOUS 
iyiust be closed out at once. 

Standard '97 MedeU, fruarant'd, 
$14 to eso.    03 models 0sn 
to$30. Kit hand wji&ei8«5 $l£ 

ito*18. Shipped to anyone 
gon approval without aflvanco 
* deposit. Great factory cUarlngsaU 

J     EARN A. lilCYCTJS 
jTby helping nflWrtlPp UH. W« will give on* 

agent In each toirn FSjEflUBi: of a aampl* 
to introduce them.    Writs  at  Once foi 

our'SBGcial offer.  Mead Cycle Co., 136 Avenue F.« 
Chicago, ill. 

Ssaffk FREE INFORMATION 
BY 

SEATTLE, WASH., 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

BUREAU. 

SEATTLE, KLONDIKE, ALASKA. Washington State. 
Seattle, .65,600 population; Railroad, Commercial, 
Mining and Agricultural Centre; Best Outfits; 
Lowest Prices; Longest Experience; Largest City; 
Saiest Koutes;   Address Secretary. 

' ABDS can be saved with- 
out their knowledge by 
Anti-Jag the marvelous 
cure for the drink habtt. 
Write Eenova Chemical 
Co., 6i5 Bi-oadway, N. Y, 

Full information (in plain wrapper) mailed free. 

/ANTED—A man in every town to work for 
■    Collecting Agency. W. T. DEVOR, Ashland, O. W 

'M   PiS'Q'S; GWriE  F<2FU w; 
!        CURLS Wlitat AIL ELb£ rAILS. _    I 

Beat Cough Syrup.  Pastes Goon. Vet 
in time.   Sold by druKKists. 

rf■-.G-0'N.S;OMtPTION.--   ;' 

REST. 

Let us rest ourselves a bit. 
Worry? wave your hand to it- 
Kiss your Anger-tips and smile 
It farewell a little while. 

Weary of the weary way 
We have come since yesterday. 
Let us fret us not, in dread 
0£ the weary way ahead. 

While we yet look down—not up— 
To seek out the buttercup 
And the daisy, whore they wave 
O'er the green home ot the grave. 

Let us launch us smoothly on 
Listless billows of the lawn, 
And drift out across the main 
Of our childish dreams again. 

Voyage off, beneath the trees, 
O'er the Aeld's enchanted seas, 
Where the lilies are our sails, 
And our seagulls, nightingales. 

Where no wilder storm shall boat 
Than the wind that waves the wheat. 
And no tempests burst above 
The old laughs we used to love. 

Loso all troubles—gain release, 
Languor and exceeding peace, 
Cruising idly o'er the vast 
Calm mid-ocean of the past. 

Lot us rest ourselves a bit. 
JWorry? wave your hand to it- 
Kiss your ftnger-tips and smile 
It farewell a little while. 

—James Whitcomb Eiley. 

HARVEY'S ROMANCE.     yk 

zen. 

T was during Iris fresh- 
_ man year at Harvard that 

9-v I first became acquainted 
j with Harvey. He had 

come to college from a 
thriving Western town, 
where his father was a 
banker and leading citi- 

Harvey was a remarkable fellow 
in many ways. In the first place he 
was one of the handsomest fellows I 
have ever known. He was possessed 
of rare talents, and bore upon his face 
the unmistakable stamp of good breed- 
ing. 

And yet, when I first knew Harvey, 
he was a freshman in every sense of 
the word. You could hardly call him 
green; he had seen quite a bit of the 
world and society, too, for all that, 
but it was of such as a boy sees under 
the chaperonage of a fond and indul- 
gent mother. His experiences, while 
quite varied in their nature, were of a 
tame variety, so you will not deem it 
strange that when he arrived at Har- 
vard, with an allowance of $300 per 
month and no chaperons but sophs and 
seniors, a new world was opened to 
him. 

Like all freshmen of this type, Har- 
vey fell in with a fast set, joined a 
swell fraternity and went straight to 
the bad. And what a winding and 
mellifluous path his Satanic Majesty 
has provided for the college devotees. 
Of [course Harvey's apartments were 
the best in the city. His dog had 
whipped everything that had been pit- 
ted against him, and his wine suppers 
to the fast set of which he was a part 
were the talk and envy of every cheap 
Cholly man in the college. 

Long before the end of the first term 
Harvey was an acknowledged king of 
the bloods. He was a greatly changed 
lad; all that simple charm and frank- 
ness that had marked him when he 
canie/were gone. His manner, talk 
and dress had all changed, and now 
conformed strictly to the ideas of the 
set of which he had become a part. At 
the junior hop occurred a little inci- 
dent which was to mark an epoch in 
the affairs and life of the freshman, 
and, in fact, to give birth to this story. 
The junior hop is the social event of 
the year at Harvard, and at all great 
American colleges for all that. This 
is the high tide of the year when the 
freshman sends home for his best girl 
to show her something of college life, 
and to show her how important he has 
become in one term. A few months 
before a beautiful young lady, the 
daughter of one of the Back Bay mil- 
lionaires, had made her debut in Bos- 
ton society. Bessie Hill was so re- 
fined and so charming that it was but 
a short time before all of the young 
men, both in Boston and in Cambridge",' 
were wild about her. She was a model 
of beauty, but to stop here and say no 
more would be doing her great injus- 
tice, for she was not only a queen of 
beauty, but possessed of all the other 
qualities necessary to make her a type 
of perfect womanhood. Of course, 
she would be at the hop, and every 
fellow Who had not already met her 
had set his heart upon an introduc- 
tion. Every swell fraternity in the 
college attended in a body, and every 
big fraternity man individually did all 
in his power to bring Bessie Hill to 
his booth and make her a part of his 
Greek letter circle. Harvey looked 
that night as I had never seen him 
look before. With the efforts of na- 
ture and the tailor combined he was 
by far the handsomest man in the ball- 
room. He was introduced to Bessie 
Hill; it was Greek meet Greek. They 
exchanged glances; Harvey bowed 
low; she extended her hand, while the 
polite audience of students, mammas 
and sisters held their breath in as- 
tonishment. Never befoie had Bessie 
Hill extended her hand to any new ac- 
quaintance. She had been with Har- 
vey but a short time when the cold 
and steel-like glitter left her eyes and 
her cheeks were suffused with the rose 
of nature's rarest red. 

They danced together. Harvey was 
a perfect Terpsichorean. They glided 
off to the conservatory. Harvey's 
heart beat faster than usual and his 
bosom swelled with pride. But surely 
he had good reason to feel proud, for 
he had by his side the most admired 
woman of all Boston. The freshman 
had won the greatest of all social tri- 
umphs. It cost him a wine supper at 
Harvard and no little notoriety in 
Boston. Their meeting at the ball 
had caused quite a sensation. The 
daily papers reviewed his life and fam- 
ily history, and Bessie Hill was con- 
vinced that she had made no mistake. 
But Harvey was a beginner. He could 
not understand that a social triumph 
and a love affair were one and the 
same thing, and that at best should 
last only so long as people talk about 
them. Like a foolish freshman that 
he was, he allowed his head to be 
turned. He underwent a change. The 
wine at the midnight revelries grew 
insipid; the songs, however spicy, lost 
their charm. There would come steal- 
ing into his mind now and then a fancy 
that he should study. But who ever 
heard of Greek and love uniting in the 
same character. 

"Philosophy be blowed," he used 
to say. "I will win the girl I love; I 
will be a man of business; let other 
freshmen wreck their bodies, sell their 
eyes and lose their souls trying for a 
degree. I will marry the woman I 
love." 

Harvey spent the major [portion of 
his time in Bessie's company. They 
read together, compared notes and 
spent their time as all lovers do in 
that delicious pleasure of doing notic- 
ing. 

Harvey came home one night on a 

car from Boston. He rushed violently 
into my room; his face was flushed; he 
was somewhat wrought up; I thought 
he had been drinking. "Congratulate 
me, old fellow," he exclaimed, "Ihave 
won her, but keep it still. The wed- 
ding is to be in June; I know father 
will consent. We'll'have the affair in 
Boston, so all the fellows can be there. 
We'll go to Europe for the summer, 
and I will go into business with father 
when we return. I came to Harvard 
to scale Parnassus, but find myself 
worshiping  at the shrine  of Diana." 

As it neared the first of June Harvey 
was almost constantly in Boston. He 
and his bride to be were ever together. 
The fellows all wondered what fihe 
freshman was going to do when exam- 
ination day came round. Harvey, 
however, was preparing a surprise for 
them, but, alas, for the poor old chap, 
there was in store for him the greatest 
of all surprises. He came into my 
room one night; I shall never forget 
the look upon his face. I have seen 
men die in the throes of mortal agony, 
but pain was never pictured more 
vividly ou any face than it was upon 
that of poor Harvey that night. 

He held in his trembling hand a 
telegram; I knew some terrible calam- 
ity had happened. His father—his old 
and respected father—was a bankrupt 
and a defaulter. It is too painful even 
at this time to go into details of that 
sad night. 

How all the fellows looked and act- 
ed. None could say a word. Harvey, 
poor Harvey, cried like a child. And 
when I saw him who yesterday was 
the man of all men to be envied; when 
I thought of his broken home—the 
stigma of disgrace the world would 
put upon his name; of how, perhaps, 
the prison cell yawned for his father; 
and when, above all, I guessed the 
thing that galled him more than all 
else, his love affair, I cried myself. 
The news was spread broadcast 
throughout the country by the morn- 
ing papers. "Big-headed Harvey, 
Kailroad Manipulator, a Bankrupt." 
Harvey's heart was broken; his spirit 
was crushed. 

Hastily penning a few lines to Bes- 
sie, in which he referred to the sud- 
den downfall of his family, of his dis- 
grace; their present difference in posi- 
tion, life, etc., he gathered his belong- 
ings together and in half an hour was 
off on.a midnight train for New York. 
He would not stay over a day. He 
said on leaving: "Fellows, I want you 
to remember me as Harvey and not as 
a beggar." 

He would not and could not go home. 
He would only be useless to his par- 
ents in their hour of woe. He could 
not dare to go back to town a beggar 
where he had once been a' prince. 

Harvey shipped out of New York 
on a steamship bound for San Fran- 
cisco. She was to take the place of a 
liner that had gone down off the coast 
of Lower California. After a vain ef- 
fort to find something worth doing in 
the city of the Golden Gate, he 
shipped out of 'Frisco as a common 
deck hand on the fast boat for Japan. 
After a few months of knockabout life 
in Yokohama and Tokio he fell in with 
a party of pearl fishers and was faring 
well until a heavy sea tossed them all 
upon the rocks of Australia. He next 
tried sheep herding away back in the 
hills, where he lived for months with 
no company but his dog and the sheep. 
He was stricken down with a deadly 
fever while one of a party of adven- 
turers who were searching for a quick 
fortune in the diamond mines of South 
Africa. Three mouths later, more 
dead than alive, he found his way to 
Johannesburg. He here fell in with 
an English captain and made his way 
to London and then to Liverpool, and 
after four years of adventure, trial and 
sickness he landed once more in New 
York. 

Harvey was a changed man — 
changed this time in earnest. He had 
learned a most valuable lesson, one 
worth going all the way to Africa to 
learn, toy boy. He had learned.to 
know the value of a dollar. 

Beingj a persevering fellow, he de- 
sired to raise himself to a better posi- 
tion in society. Knowing that an edu- 
cation was necessary, he looked for a 
school where his limited means would 
hold out for the longest time, and in 
afew weeks after we find him enrolled 
as a student of law in that greatest of 
all Western colleges at Ann Arbor. 

North of University Hall to-day still 
stands a building that, had it tumbled 
down twenty years ago, would still 
have been old. This building is owned 
by some church corporation which 
furnishes students with rooms in the 
old shack at miserably low rates. 

But more miserable|than all else are 
the rooms; these are devoid of furni- 
ture, save a rickety old table, a chair 
aud a rusty stove with a crazy pipe, 
some dry goods boxes and a broken 
looking glass. The decorations were 
the work of spiders and flies of genera- 
tions gone. The windows, for the 
most part, were minus glass and stuffed 
up with copy books and old paper. 
Here Harvey was located. Just across 
the way was the local chapter of his 
fraternity. Little did his wealthy 
brothers think that the,"Tramp Law," 
as they called him, possessed their 
most sacred of secrets, knew their grip, 
had memorized their ritual and was 
indeed a brother in good standing. 

It was the night of the junior hop. 
Across the campus the gay young dan- 
cers assembled from all parts of the 
country were whirling enmeshed in the 
mazes of the waltz. 

It was just midnight; Harvey had 
put in a hard night over a still harder 
lesson in common law pleading.    He 

Cost *3O0O to Get Bo)wn Stairs. 

It cost Columblus B.. Cummings, of 
Chicago, $3000 to; get clowm stairs from 
the bedroom in Jus residence to the 
dining room. Heonade ihe trip on an 
elevator which he put into his home 
at the cost niejntiphed. The "lift" is 
of bronze, beautiful in design, and the 
best and safest\manuiiactured in Chi- 
cago. 

The capitalist, banker and street 
railway magnate has'i not left his bed- 
room since January. He is ill with a 
disease that may be arrested, but can- 
not be cured. His malady is dropsy. 
He is a restless patient. He insists 
on receiving friend^ when their pres- 
ence is forbidden by the doctor and 
the nurse. He wants to give such at- 
tention to his large and varied bujSi- 
ness interests as is possible to give»in 
the si)ck room, and he particularly de- 
sires to get down to the parlor floor of 
his dwelling house. So he had 'the 
elevator built. 

What Wrestlers Should Eat. 

The Japanese wrestlers are a race 
of giants; they often weigh from four- 
teen to twenty-four stone. At the 
Imperial Hotel, in Tokio, once they 
brought their champion wrestler to 
my room. He wras prodigious in size 
and as fat and fair as a baby. He was 
a Hercules in strength, but looked like 
an overgrown cherub of Corregio. 

"What do you eat?" I astod. 
"Bice, nothing but rice." 
"Why not eat meat?" 
"Meat is weakening. Beef is sev- 

enty per cent, water. Bice is eighty 
per cent. food. I ate lean beefsteak 
once and my strength left me. The 
other man ate rice and threw me 
down." 

My courier said: "This wrestler is 
the champion of Japan. No one can 
throw him,"—New York World.   ,  

crossed the floor to the window. Thdi' 
dingy old building shook in the windi 
that moaned bitterly out of doors. He 
brushed aside the frost from the pane 
and looked in silent meditation toward 
the scene of gayety and grandeur. He 
reflected on his own position; thought 
of a time when he was a part of a simi- 
lar gay assemblage, and how now he 
was poor and more miserable than the 
coachmen that were knocking their 
heels together without. 

He sat down before his dim fire, and 
thoughts of another junior hop came 
to him. He was back again in the 
good old days; Bessie was by his sidej 
he saw her tender eyes looking into 
his; she seemed just as she did thai 
night in the conservatory when, foi 
the first time in his life, he felt the 
warm and gentle pressure of the hand 
of the woman he loved. His heart 
beat lively and his body thrilled 
through and through. 

"Strange it is," he said to himself, 
"that a beggar dares love." As the 
blaze dimmed and the coals blackened 
he thought of hi3 career, of his wealth, 
his life, his adventure and, last of all, 
his poverty. "Such is life," he said 
to himself. "Why not write a story 
about it all? It seems more romantic 
than real anyway. People would read 
it and be interested in the characters 
they can never know, and besides, I 
need a pair of shoes and a new coat 
badly." 

A few weeks later in a Sunday pa- 
per there appeared a most interesting 
college romance about the junior hop 
in Ann Arbor. 

A pale and sickly newsboy was vain- 
ly trying to sell his wares in a crowd- 
ed parlor car. Travelers fatigued 
with a long and hard journey, and 
chilled with the cold even in the car, 
were not interested in the paper, and 
only one was affected by the pale look 
upon the face of the poor and thinly 
clad boy. 

This was a very handsome young 
lady; she was tired with her journey 
and seemed weary of the world. She 
purohased all the papers because she 
pitied the boy. She looked them over; 
her eye chanced upon a college echo. 
She read the story, for she used to 
know college girls and fellows, too, 
for all that. 

The story finished, the paper at 
her feet, this very handsome young 
lady unconsciously lent a charm to 
her beauty by the tear in her soft blue 
eyes. 

The next day shortly before noon 
there was a light step upon the dingy 
old staircase that led to Harvey's 
room, and there was a light rap at the 
door. Harvey, thinking it was his 
washwoman, called out, "Come in, but 
I have no washing for you to-day." 
The visitor came in, and Harvey looked 
up; he almost fainted, for before him 
he saw.his sweetheart of other days, 
Bessie Hill. 

I have just received a letter from 
Harvey to-day in which he says: "In 
this mail you will receive a printed in- 
vitation, &c. Well, old man, the af- 
fair's to be in Boston, so as all the fel- 
lows can be there, and it is a special 
request of Bessie's that you be the 
best man."—Cincinnati Commercial- 
Tribune. 

Educating Muscles. 
And now comes a Russian professor 

with a book of his own making, in 
which it is shown that muscular exer- 
cise does not develop museular strength 
where there was none before. In 
short, Professor Alexis Horvath com- 
pletely upsets the theory that the 
absolute strength of muscles may be 
largely increased by exercise taken for 
that purpose, says the Washington 
Post. 

He contends that muscles are a gift 
of nature, and that no amount of exer- 
cise can convert a congenital weakling 
into an athlete, and a strong man may 
preserve considerable strength for 
many a long year even in the face of 
absolute physieal exertion. The prin- 
cipal difference between a man who 
exercises his muscles and one who 
does not lies in the greater endurance 
of the former. A regular course of 
gymnastics does, during the first 
weeks, increase the, muscle power by a 
little, but the improvement soon ceases, 
and the size of the muscles changes 
very little. 

The beneficial effect, of gymnastics 
and of work shows itselt principally in 
the greater staying .power of the 
muscles. The best means, Horvath 
thinks, for perfecting the muscles and 
givingthenithepoiwer'to resist fatigue, 
are oft-repeasted, rhythmical contrac- 
tions. He gives as a corroborative 
example of this theory the human 
heart, which, although it. goes through 
these [[contractions consecutively dur- 
ing a whole lifetime, niever tires or 
ceases its functions.for a minute. 

AMERICAN TflUSI'CAL "PRODIGY. 

(dies   Augusta   Cottlcrw    Among   the 
World's Foremost  Musicians. 

Mtes Augusta Oottlow, the American 
tnuslcal prodigy -whose home Is in Shel- 
byvllle, 111., is said to be one of the 
fxxramcst musdolaus in the world. Al- 
though not yet out of her studies, sihe 
has managed to amaze and delight the 
leading musicians of Europe with h&e 
superb performances ob the piano. For 
the past two years she has been study- 
ing under Herr Tappert and Professor 
Busoni. The latter, when asked by 
Miss Cottlow for the amount of his 
charges, replied: "Gussie, there can be 
Do talk of business between artists. You 
are an artist. Your music delights me. 
If I can be of any help to you in your 
career I shall do all.in my power for 
you. You may take my aid as a courte- 
sy from an older artist to a younger 
one." Miss Cottlow began her musical 
studies at 3 years of age. At 5 she 
made her debut in public. From that 
time she was in demand. At 9 she was 
placed In charge of Professor Wolfsohn 
of Chicago and began her studies in 
harmony and counterpoinit under Pro-' 

fessor Gloason. She plays the most dif- 
ficult music from memory. She won 
New York musicians with her perform- 
ances of Beethoven's concerto in C, 
tvhloh she played with the Thomas or- 
chestra three years ago. She has lately 
turned her mind to composition. Her 
Urst piece, "A Eomanza" for violin and 
piano, was bought and published in 
Germany.   "       

The London papers are telling an 
amusing incident of the Prince of 
Wales' visit to Canada thirty-seven 
years ago. On his journey through the 
provinces a large number of petitions 
and addresses of welcome were pre- 
sented to him from every class and so- 
ciety. One address sent by the> lum- 
berers and raftsmen of the Ottawa 
Valley concluded with the words: 
i'Long may you remain Prince of 
Wales!" 

This very doubtful compliment was 
DO slip of the pen, for when the fore- 
man of the raftsmen was questioned 
on the subject, he declared that the ad- 
uress meant exactly what it said: 

"We are perfectly satisfied with the 
queen, and want her to remain on the 
throne as long as she can." 

In view of the queen's jubilee, this 
former raftsman, Mr. Alan Hanson, 
wrote the other day to the prince, re« 
minding him of the incident, and re 
ceived the following reply: 

"His royal highness perfectly remem- 
bers the incident to which you refer. 
His royal highness greatly appreciates 
and thanks you for your kind and loyal 
sentiments, and he will not fail to make 
them known to the queen." 

wr HOJJ» '^'■'fflw' 

An Unfortunate Admission. 
Husband (shaving)—"Confound the 

razor!" Wife—"What's the matter 
now? You're dreadfully cross-tem- 
pered" Husband—"The razor is so 
abominably dull!" Wife-"Dull? Why, 
I ripped up an old skirt with it yester- 
day and it cut beautifully!"—Tid-Bits. 

/ The Minneapolis Journal editorially 
remarks: "We have just presented an 
ultimatum to Peru, who owes us $50,- 
000." . If Peru knows what Is best for 
her she will lose no time In settling 
with that. Minneapolis editor. 

Eighteen iced drinking fountains 
are maintained through the summer in 
Providence, B. I. The first was estab- 
lished iu 1894 by the Young Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union, and later 
the city authorities took hold of the 
work. About forty tons of ice is re- 
quired for each fountain during the 
season. It is placed in an ice chamber 
containing coils of pipe. 

Her Dread of Fire. 
An English exchange says that Sarah 

Bernhardt has always had a morbid 
dread of fire, and that "this has led her 
to direct that all her stage dresses 
shall be made of fireproof material. 

«M> i^1'1*^" 'ty> "«y 
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The hair is like a plant. What makes the 
plant fade and wither? Usually lack of neces- 
sary nourishment. The reason why Ayer's Hair 
Vigor restores gray or faded hair to its normal 
color, stops hair from falling, and makes it 
grow, is because it supplies the nourishment the 
hair needs. 
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Is the most important 
thing next to man's 
skin; ours is the kind 

that does not itch. . . 

MAIL ORDERS WITH CASH 
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

TENNESSEE'S  BEAUTY 
SPEAKS FOR HER SEX. 

Doyle's Station, TeHB,r 

Writes: Dr. ES. A. Sim- 
mons ILiver Medicine needs 
no commendation. It speaks 
for itself. It Oures iiver 
Bisorders and breakB up 
Biliousness and Bilious 
Colic. I think it is far bet- 
ter than "Thedford's Blacfe 
Draught." 

311  N.  College St. 

One Price 
Cash Clothiers, 

1012-1914 First  Ave. 

Birmingham, 
Ala. 

NASHVILLE,  TENN. 

OUR 
I GENERAL CATALOGUE | 

AND BUYERS' GUIDE | 
FALL AND WINTER RJ 

I897-'9S H 
Is ready for distribution.   It has over N3 
BOO pages, 14,000 Illustrations, and more rQ 
than 4O,O0O descriptions with prices. In rQ 
ordering from us you havo a Million ru 
Dollar (stock of Goods to select from. B 

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED S 
If Goods are not as Represented. 

Send Fifteen Cents to partly pay pos- H5 
tage or expressage, and we will send fQ 
you a copy of our General Catalogue ffl 
and Buyers' Guide. nS 

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO, 
The Great Mail Order House 

111 to 120 Michigan Avenue, CHICAG O 

BBfflSEEESFEEilBHJHJffi 35 ESHSn Erf 

Am.N, U.  No. 44.   1897. 

Menstrua! Suppression. 
This occurs in early womanhood, e8PSC« 

lally when the constitution is not strong. 
It may result from sudden exposure to c61a. 
Immersion of the hands and feet in cola 
water, sitting on the cold ground or damp 
grass, sedentary habits, confining occupa- 
tions, continued standing on the feet, irreg- 
tilar hours and forcing tho development of 
the mind at school. Rest is essential an* 
moderate exercise in tho open air most bene- 
ficial. The bowels should bo moved at leasS 
once a day by small doses of t>r. M. A. Sim- 
mons I,iver Medicine, and the restorative 
effects of Dr. Simmons Squaw Vino Wine 
should be seoured by taking regularly a 
dose three times a day for BeT-eyal weew. . 

CelinsLTenn., writes:  Hava 
used Dr. M. A. Simmons 
Lives-Medicine lOyearsfor 
Sick   Stomach,   JLoss   o£ 
Flesh,    Lew    Spirits.   It- 

' also cures Liver Disease,. 
Biliousness,  Constipates 
Bowels.   It does not gripe, 
and takes less to operate on 
me than either "Black 
Draught" or "Zeilin's," and 

3 It has a more thorough and 
I gentle effect, and leaves my 

system iii   better   condition  than  either 
"Black Draught" or "Zeilin's." 

General Lassitude. 
We are provided with five organs for keep- 

i'agtbe blood pure; they are the akin, tno 
kidneys, tho liver, the lungs and the 

bowels. The blood becomes impure toe 
one or both of two reasons: 

First, something impure has been put 
Into it; Second, the flve excretory organs 
have not been sufficiently active. 

Owing to its complicated formation, the/ 
blood 13 liable to many morbid changes. 
If any of the organs just mentioned are not 
in perfect working order, so that impurities 

-are retained, the blood becomes disordered 
and even diseased. When corrupted, its 
impuritiesare absorbed by the tissues, caus- 
ing ernptions, fevers, lassitude and langonr. 
For restoring the above organs to a health- 
ful condition there is nb medicine so effec- 
tive as B-, M. A. Simmons Liver Hedj- 

TTirvTritl for tracing or locating Gold or Silvoi 
Ivl f I *^ Ore, lost or buried treasures. M. I>. 
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CHEW STAR T0BAGC0-THE BESTh 
SMOKE SLEDGE CIGARETTES. 

By J. Hamilton Ayers, A. II., M. D. 
This is a most Valuable Book for 

the Household, teaching as it does 
the easily-distinguished Symptoms 
of different Diseases, the Causes, 
and Means of Preventing such Dis- 
eases and the Simplest Kemedie3 
which will alleviate or cure. 

598 PAGES, 
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. 
The Book is written in. plain every- 

day English, and is free from the 
technical terms which render most 
Doctor Books so valusless to tl:e 
generality of readers. This Book is 
intended to be qf Service in the 
Family, and Is so worded as to be 
readily understood by all.    Only 

60 GTS. POST-PAID. 
-Before and Afltr Taking." fi'he low price only being made 

possible by the immense edition printed). Kot only dons this Book contain' so 
much Information Relative to Diseases, but very properly gives a Complete 
Analysis of everything pertaining to Courtship, Marriage and the Production 
and Rearing of Healthy Families; together with Valuable Recipes and Pre- 
scriptions, Explanations of Botanical Practise, Correot use of Ordinary Herbs. 
New Edition, Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. -With this Book ill 
the house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an emergenoy. Don' b 
wait until you have lllnsss In your family be/ore vou order, but sen t at otice 
for this valuable volume. ONLY 60 CENTS POST-PAID. Send postal 
notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than 5 cents. 
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE   134 Leonard Street, N. Y. City. 
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the famous story-writer, is only one of  many celebrated 
contributors engaged to write for the next volume of 
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it 
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To show the varied strength and charm of The 
Companion's original features for 1898, we give the 
following partial list of 

Distinguished Contributors. 

•?«• 
Rudyard Kipling's thrilling new story, "The Burning of the 'Sarah 

"Sands/ " will appear exclusively in The Companion during 1898. 

Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone 

Hon. Thomas B. Reed 

Hon. Justin McCarthy 

Hon. George F. Hoar 

Lieut. Peary 

Max 0'Rell 

Frank R. Stockton 

W. D. Howells 

Mine. Lillian Nordica 

Mrs. Burton Harrison 
Octave Thanet 

Mary E. Wilkins 

Margaret E. Sangster 
Harriet P. Spoiford 

And Fully Two Hundred Others. 
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Gold Embossed Calendar Free to New Subscribers. 
This Calendar is published exclusively by The  Youth's  Companion and could not be sold in Art Stores for less than 
$1.00.   It consists of three folding- parts, each a true reproduction of charming group pictures.     J&&-Sce Important Offer. 

NEW SUltSCKIUKKS who will cut out this slip and send it at once, with name T 
and address, aud ©1.75, will receive: 

FIIISE — The Companion every week from tho time subscription  is received till l* 
January 1, I SOS- j; 

ITKiEE — Thaixksgrivingr, Christmas and New Year's Double Numbers. 
..TO...                           IMtEE —The Companion Art Calendar for 1893, a production superior; to any of P 

tho famous pieces of Companion color-work of previous years,  it is a beau- ft 
tiful ornament and acostly y-ii't.   Size 10x2-4 in.   &r?e to iS>*e Subscribers. S 

And The Companion Fifty-Two "Weeks, a Full Year, to January 1, 1809.             II 49 g 

Illustrated Prospectus of the Volume for 1893 and Sample Copies of the Paper Free. 

THT$  YOUTH'S   COMPANION, 201 Columbus Avenue, 
ate?*"* ;^fe j&jfr     ^A     ^jft ■&?£     ■Aife «aiftr     ^'^ ■**£» «agg*. _ ??-'£■ A?A. 
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EOPLES ADVOCATE. 
THE   LOVE   OF   COUNTRY   GUJIDES.' 

VOL. V C0LUMB1ANA, ALA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1897. NO. 20. 

The winter of Sitka is milder than 
that of many. European capitals, Ber- 
lin, Vienna or Copenhagen. The mild 
elimate of the southern portion of 
Oaska is due to the Japanese current. 

The Court of Appeals in New York 
bas held that it was no ground for a 
dew trial because the jury in a murder 
tase attended church on Sunday in 
Bustody of the sheriff and heard a ser- 
"ion on the prevalence of crime. 

Kansas City, Mo., boasts of 23,06*. 
marriages since 1881 and claims that 
the conditions in that community aro 
favorable to the conjugal relation, 
which is the great conserving force of 
society. They denote that marriage 
Is far from, being a failure in that city. 

LATE TELEGRAPH ITEMS. 
A BRIDAL PARTY CONSISTING OF THIRTY 

PEOPLE KILLED BY A LOCOMOTIVE. 

An Enraged Physician Attempts the Blur. 
der of a Female   Patlcnt-'--Monkeys At. 
tacked by the Bubonic Plague—Anothe* 

Terrible Flood in Spain. 

. A pretty New Tork deaf and dumb 
girl has sued a deaf and dumb man 
for $50,000 for breach of promise. 
The young man's father is a million- 
aire. The chief witness is also deaf 
and dumb. Love, too, is deaf, dumb 
jmcl blind, but money talks. 

I New Orleans is suffering from the 

Invasion of a new variety of beetle, of 
which 50,000 bushels were swept from 
the sidewalks on a recent morning. 
As millions of birds have recently been 
killed in Louisiana for their plumage, 
this invasion of beetles is not surpris- 

ing. .    - . 

Says the St. Louis Globe-Democrat; 
,"The Treasury Department estimates 
that the population of the United 
States is increasing 2,000,000 a year. 
That is fast enough without admitting 
great numbers of illiterates from coun- 
tries with which we have nothing in 
Common." 

In England postal savings banks 
have been in existence more than a 
quarter of a century, and have been 
established in all British colonies, in 
Kussia, France, Sweden, Italy, Aus- 
tria, Japan, and almost all other civ- 
ilized countries, including Hawaii, 
where there are between 2000 and 
3000 depositors with savings amount- 

ing to more than $1,000,000. Lasl 
year in England there were 6,453,- 
597 depositors in these institutions, 
their funds amounting to nearlj 

$500,000,000. 

Spanish Clemency Ajrprsrved. 
The Madrid press generally approves 

the decree pardoning exiles from Cuba 
nnd Porto Kieo. All foreigners will be 
handed over to the care of the consuls 
of their respective governments. 

Rose Reprieved. 
Ellis Kose, sentenced to hang at 

Jonesboro, Ark., hist Friday for the 
murder of Henry Suttoa, last June, 
was not executed. H's case has been 
taken to the supreme court and that 
tribunal granted a temporary respite. 

Glad Ho Sympathizes. 
The   ministerial organs  of  Madrid, 

Friday,   expressed satisfaction   at  the 
message of  the   Pope to   the   Spanish 
'ishops, voicing His   Holiness' sympa- 
hy with Alfonso and the queen regent. 
n view of the Carlist effervesence this 
ction of the Pcfpe  is regarded  as aa 
pposition demonstration. 

Carlist, Hilles Seized. 
The police at Barcelona have seized 

J00 rifles intended for the Carlists. 
L'hese were found on the ship of St. 
Philippe, which took shelter at Barce- 
lona under stress of weather. The ves- 
sel went there from Autwerp and it 
was intended to unload her on the 
eoast of Valencia. 
Prominent  Missouri   Politician   Suicides. 

A. G. Gillman, manager of the 
Sones-Ninon Publishing Company of 
3t. Louis, and Democratic candidate 
i'or State senator at the last election, 
shot and killed himself Friday. No 
reason is known for the deed except 
that an injury received recently by 
Mr. Gilliam in a bicycle accident may 
have affeoted his mind. 

ing others so they soon expired in 
frightful agony. Not a member of the 
party escaped. 

Tcrrjble Floods in Spain. 
Further details regarding the floods 

invaiious parts of Spain, notably in 
the provinces of Saragassa, Valencia 
and Malga, where railroad traffic and 
telegraphic communication have been 
feriously interfered with, show that 
fifteen corpses have already been v6* 
covered. In the neighborhood of Valen- 
cia enormous numbers of cattle have 
perished and the villages of Graeco and 
Nazarith have been completely inun- 
dated. Many of the houses of these 
places have collapsed. 

I United States Consul Charles 
Denby, at Pekin, gives the substancj 
pf a representation recently made bj 
Mr. Brennau, British Consul on Trade 
in China. Brennan states that the 
currency of China is copper much 
more than silver, and that the rela- 
tive value of gold and copper is an 
important factor in the consideration 
of trade problems. It is undoubt- 
edly true, says Brennan, that the or- 
dinary business of China is done ir 
copper cash, and he incloses a trans- 
lation of an imperial decree, in whicl 
it is shown that the price of coppei. 
cash has been enhauced over twenty 
per cent, at the same time that pricoa 
for ordinary articles *of consumption 

are materially increased. 

Two Women and Two Girls woimdoA. 
A.Mexican boy named Bernardo Sal- 

azar, aged sixteen, shot and prob- 
ably fatally wounded two old women 
and two little girls, aged two and four 
years at Brownsville,'Tex., Thursday. 
There is no cause assigned for the deed. 
Balazar was arrested and placed in jail. 
The weapon was a double-barreled shot- 
gun, loaded with duckshot. 

Quiet Prevails in Madrid. 
A dispatch to the New York Herald 

from Madrid says: "The outlook as 
regards the United States is considered 
to have improved. Greater quiet pre- 
vails there. It is reported there that 
the papal nuncio at Madrid, who is at 
present in Borne, has received instruc- 
tions from the Pope to exhort the 
Spanish clergy against espousing the 
?.ause of Don Carlos." 

Daughters of the Confederacy. 
The United Daughters of the Con- 

federacy ended their fourth annual 
convention Saturday at Baltimore, Md. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: Mrs. Kate Cubell 
Cur'rie, of Dallas, Texas, president; 
Mrs. D. G. Wright, of Baltimore, vice- 
president; Mrs. Helen C. Plane, of 
Atlanta, Ga., second vice-president; 
Mrs. John P. Hickman, of .Nashville, 
Tenn.,recording secretary; Mrs. Annie 
W. Duncan, of Vicksburg, Miss., cor- 
responding secretary; and Mrs. J. 
Jefferson Thomas, of Atlanta, treas- 
urer. The convention adjourned to 
meet next-year in Hot Springs. 

Status of the Cherokee Indians. 
In a decision handed down by the 

United States circuit court, at Chatta- 
nooga, Tenn., Saturday, in a case from 
the western district of North Carolina, 
it has been virtually declared that the 
members,of the eastern band of Chero- 
kee Indians are not citizens of the 
United States. The decision of the 
court is that the band has no right to 
make any contract whatever without 
the sanction of the United States 
government. In this the court ignored 
the decision of the supreme court, of 
the United States (1177 U. S. reports) 
wherein Justice Field expressly held 
that the members of the eastern band 
were citizens of North Barolina. 

A REASONABLE RESPITE 
GRANTED DURRANT 8Y  THE STATE SU- 

PREME COURT. 

He Must be Given at Least Sixty Days' 
Grace — Otlif r lteasons for the Stay •»• 
Appeal to the Supreme Court --* The 
Court Granted the Appeal   Applied for. 

DIED IN    EACH   OTHER'S ARMS. 

The recent loss of throe lives bj 
the drifting of a disabled sailboat 
over the falls of Niagara has led tc 
the suggestion that a safety cable be 
stretched across the Niagara Biver- 
at a point just above the head of Goat 
Island. The scheme seems to be a 
wholly humane and practicable one, 
but as the co-operation of the Govern- 
ments of the United States and Can- 
ada will have to be secured to lay the 
life-guard, it is probable that it wil] 
not play the part marked out for it 
for some time to come. But no pre- 
caution should be spared to protect 
unwary or unskillful voyagers in the 
Upper Niagara from the fateful ter- 
rors of a plunge into the rapids and 

the cataract. 

Bubonic Plague. 
A special from Bombay says a bu- 

bonic plague is raging in the districts 
of Poona, Sholapur and Stuart. It 
hasa'soappearedatKotri, near Marchi, 
in Sinde, and at Jand-Kawal, in the 
Julundunnn district. Near Hardwar 
i colony of monkeys has been attacked 
by the disease. The local authorities 
are trapping and isolating the diseased 
animals. 

Wm. Henry Theodore Durrant was 
not hung at San Quentin, Cal., 
Friday morning after alt, the supreme 
court of the State of California having 
granted him another respite at the 
eleventh hour. Up to 4 o'clock Thurs- 
day afternoon, when the news flashed 
over the wires from Sacramento that 
the court, now in session there, had 
granted a writ of probable Cause, and 
instructed ^Warden Hale not to carry 
out the execution of Durrant until fur- 
ther orders, there was apparently no 
further hope for the condemned mur- 
derer of Blanche Lamont and Minuie 
Williams, and his attorneys, Messrs. 
Dickinson and Boardman, had made a 
futile effort to secure another writ of 
habeas corpus in lhe United States 
court, and had not even been granted 
permission to appeal from that deci ion 
to the supreme court of the United 
States, Meanwhile, however, applica- 
tion was made to the State supreme 
coutt for a writ of probable cause, for 
the purpose of staying the proceedings 
against Durrant, upon the grounds that 
no official knowledge of the action of 
the United States supreme court in the 
matter of Durrant's appealing from the 
decision of the federal court had yet 
been received; that the superior court 
had acted too hastily in sentencing 
Durrant to be hanged Friday, as the 
law required that he bo given at least 
sixty days' grace; and, thirdly, that the 
pendency of an appeal in the supreme 
court affecting the condemned was of 
itself sufficient cause for a stay of exe- 
cution. The matter was partially ar- 
gued in chambers, and later argued be- 
fore the full court announced its decis- 
ion granting the writ applied for, in 
which all the justices concurred. 

TRAIN WRECKED 

THE  UNION  PACIFIC. 

Tried to Kill a Female Patient. 
r. T. G. Lewis, a prominent phy- 

sician of McCoy, Texas, was shot and 
instantly killed by Addie Walker, a 
youth, at 9 o'clock Thursday night. 
Lewis was on a professional vis-it to 
Mrs. Walker, and while intoxicated 
drew his knife, threatening to cut her 
throat, and to save his mother's life 
young Walker shot the dootor twice 
with a Winchester rifle. 

Cold Storage Law. 
The criminal court of appeals of 

Texas has declared that the cold storage 
law passed by the last legislature is 
unconstitutional. The law prohibited 
the storage of any intoxicating liquors 
for others in a local option district or 
taking orders for liquors for others, 
the penalty for its violation being a 
fine of $100 to $500 and 100 days in 
jail. The law effectually prohibited 
beer clubs in prohibition towns. 

The marvelous success of the Eng- 
lish in keeping 300,000,000 East In- 
dians in subjection with a handful of 
men is explained, believes the San 
Francisco Chronicle, by the fact that 
the example set by the French has 
been consistently followed. When 
Frenchmen were operating in India 
they speedily discovered that there. 
was no such thing as national' feeling, 
and they took advantage of the discovery 
to hire natives to subjugate other na- 
tives. It appears, however, that this 
policj has not been so successful in 
the hill country, where the natives are 
now in opsn rebellion. But Sir Wil- 
liam Lockhart has been given a free 
hand since the outbreak, and we are 
informed that as he is not to be bound 
by red-tape regulations he will proba- 
bly bring the recalcitrants to terms in 
a short time. Just what this means it 
would be hard to tell, but if Sir Wil- 
liam Lockhart follows the example of 
some of his predecessors in India, who 
were alsd- unrestrained by red tape, 
the concluding years of the century 
may be marked by brutalities which 

the jubilee writers told us were things 

jpf th« past. 

weeks. 

Why Chapman'Will Not Crow. 
In the suit of S. F. Chapman against 

the Yellow Poplar Lumber Co., of 
Ironton, O., for $100,000 damages, 
claimed on account of an alleged vio- 
lation of contract, in the federal court 
at Abingdon, Va., judgment was ren- 
dered Friday against the plaintiff. In 
a former trial Chapman secured a 
judgment for $45,000 and the trial at 
this term of court lasted three 
Chapman took an appeal. 

Caught In a Gale. 
The schooner Groton, of Detroit, left 

Cleveland Wednesday loaded with slack 
coal for London, Ont. She was caught 
in the gale of last Wednesday night and 
came to anchor twelve miles west of 
Port Stanley, where she foundered. 
The crew of six men took to the yawl- 
boat and were discovered drifting down 
the lake Thursday. Capt. Berry, o) 
the lifeboat station at Port Stanley.got 
his crew together and rescued them. 
The vessel, with her cargo, will no 
doubt be a total loss. 

A Bridal Party Killed. 
A terrible accident ocourred near 

Bielostock, Russian Poland. A wed- 
ding party was returning from the 
church to the house of the bride. All 
were in one wagon, a huge vehicle 
drawn by eight horses. The road 
along which they drove crossed the 
railway track on the level, and the 
driver, either through carelessness oi 
ignorance of the train schedule, push- 
ed his swiftly-moving horses upon the 
crossing, just as the express was com 
ing  up.    The   locomotive   struck 

Lightning  Kills   a   Young   Man   and   His 
Sweetheart. 

The news of a distressing tragedy, 
which occurred on the side of Black 
Point Mountain, at a point about forty 
miles from Bussellvill', Ark., the 
nearest telegraph offic?, Wednesday 
night, was received in Little Rock 
Saturday morning. 

The section is very remote, and the 
homes of John J. Williams and Henry 
Bronson, two thrifty farmers, are the 
only signs of habitation to be seen for 
miles around. 

Rome Bronson, aged 20, was en- 
gaged to marry Florence Williams, the 
18-year-old daughter oi his father'* 
only neighbor. On Wednesday the 
young couple gathered pecans in the 
afternoon, aud Florence spent the 
evening at tho home of her intended 
husband. A storm was rising, and 
young Bronson started to escort Miss 
Williams across the mountain to her 
home. They never reached their des- 
tination. A terrible storm burst upon 
the mountain, and the youug couple 
peiis'ied. After an all-night search 
they were found dead next morning, 
locked in each other's arms under a 
tree where they had taken refuge from 
the storm. They had been struck by 
lightning. The bodies were interred 
in the same' grave on the mountain 
tide on their wedding day. 

farmer, Wife and Sister Murdered. 
A  revolting  and  mysterious  triple 

murder took place near Fairbarn, Ga., 
Saturday  in  the  broad glare of sun 
light.    Henry  Turner,  a  well-known 
farmer of that vicinity, -and his young 
wife  and  sister   went  to   au  isolated 
portion of their farm Saturday morn- 
ing   to hoe  potatoes.    Failing  to pu 
in  an  appearance  for   dinner  at the 
noon hour, a search was instituted fui 
them, aud they   were   found some dis 
tance from the house, lying with theii 
faces in the furrows aud ghastly wound 
from a revolver  in  their   heads.    Ap 
parently they had died without a strug 
gle and  in  ignorance  of* their   fate 
Bloodhounds   were at once dispatched 
to the  Scene, and  though   they  were 
following the scent at a late hour Satur- 
day   night   it   is   feared  they   lost ii 
in a swamp  bordering  on the planta 
tion.    No possible  motive  is assignod 
for the crime.    Turner and his family 
were  peaceable  folks, and   so   far as 
their   neighbors    knew   had   not   an 
enemy.    The  people   of tho  adjacent 
county are thoroughly aroused, and the 
murderers will fare ill if they fall intc 
tho hands of Turner's friends. 

A Cargo of Water Pipe. 
One of the most important business 

transactions in shipping circles that 
has occurred recently is the chartering 
of the American bark Mary Has- 
brouck, Capt. Ludwig, at New York 
Friday, to sail for Philadelphia, and 
load a full cargo of water-pipe for 
Auckland, New Zealand. This is the 
first exportation of the kind from 
Philadelphia, and other shipments are 
expected to follow. For some time 
past negotiations have been pending 
looking to the exportation of water- 
pipe to the United Kingdom and Con- 
tinent. It had been determined that 
the American markets can compete 
with the world in this particular line 
and land pipe in various foreign coun- 
tries at lower figures than they can be 
(manufactured there. 

SYNDICATE DEALS    HERE   AND 
IN    HONDURAS. 

'orporatlon Ownership of Central 
America Is Duplicated Practically in 
the United States—Wiping Out of 
Government. 

Honduras has fallen a speedy vic- 
tim to the bond system which is more 
deliberately but no less surely getting 
its grip on nearly every municipality 
in the United States, as well as on the 
nation. Late in the sixties that state 
issued $25,000,000 of bonds, to borrow 
itself out of a debt, but speculators 
grabbed them in such a manner that 
only $1,000,000 was realized, leaving 
the State hopelessly in debt, and hav- 
ing first jumped from the frying-pan 
into a slow fire, she now jumps into 
a* quick one by turning over all the 
custom-houses and banks to a syndi- 
cate of New York millionaires, who 
will bleed Honduras at every pore un- 
der pretense of discharging its debts, 
and throw it away like a sucked 
orange when nothing more can be got 
out of it, says the San Francisco Star. 
This is all of a piece with the past 
acquisition of twenty-odd great rail- 
roads and any number of small ones by 
a similar (or perhaps partly identical) 
combination, some or all of the mem- 
bers of which are in the deal to snatch 
the Union Pacific at a pretended "com- 
petitive" auction. 

The grabbing of the Honduras cus- 
tom-houses is based upon the same 
principle as corporation railroad com- 
binations—that of individuals and 
companies usurping the legitimate 
functions of government. Carried to 
its logical conclusion it would involve 
contracting out the entire functions of 
government to syndicates. The Hon- 
duras grab, though more flagrant in 
appearance, is no more repugnant to 
ever principle of a popular govern- 
ment than is our present railroad and 
telegraph system. 

POINTS FROM THE PRESS. 

Plutocrat is defined as '"one who ex- 
ercises political power by virtue of his 
wealth." It fits like a glove and w< 
see no reason for ruling it out of the 
vocabulary.—Civic Review. 

The total output of the gold and sil- 
ver mines of the United States lasl 
year was about $125,000,000,about what 
the wheat and corn crops of Kansas 
for 1897 are worth.—Topeka Advocate, 

Those owning orchards allege that 
apples are too cheap to pick. The al- 
legation is probably true. However, 
out this .way they are too dear to eat. 
The railroads want 1,000 per cent more 
than the farmer gets for hauling them 
a few hours. Result: Apples rot on 
the ground.     Let's 'have    government 

TRIAL OF MARTIN THORN 
ILLNESS OF   A JUROR CAUSES A POST- 

PONEMENT. 

An Entire New Jury Will Be Impanelel 
in the ' Case of Wm. Guldensuppe's Al- 
leged Murderer at Long Island City, New 
York, On Monday, November 32. 

ownership     of 
(Minn.) Populist. 

railways.—Stillwater 

It looks as if 
might attack the 

Found Guilty of Murder. 
The jury in the case of Frederick 

C. Sauche, who killed his wife in the 
Colorado house, at Denver, October 
30th, returned a verdict of guilty of 
murder IU   the first   degree   Saturday. 

And Totally Destroyed by Fire—No Lives 
Lost. 

The passenger train on the Louis- 
ville, Henderson and St. Louis road, 
which left St. Louis Thursday evening 
and which was due in Louisville, Ky. 
at 7:30 o'clock Friday morning, was 
derailed and entirely consumed by fire 
at & o'clock Friday morning near 
Lowisport, Ky., ninety-eight miles 
from Louisville. No lives were lost 
and, so far as is known, no one was 
seriously injured. 

" The accident is attributed to a freak 
of the high wind Thursday night which 
overturned a boxcar standing on the. 
Lewisport siding. The car fell direct- 
ly across the main track and near a, 
sharp curve on the road. It was not 
seen by the engineer of the passenger 
train until it was too late to stop his 
engine and the train crashed into tho 
obstruction, overturning the engine 
and tender and the combination oar. 
The stove in the combination car set 
fire to the paper and other inflammable 
matter around it and before the train- 
men ojuld remove the cars, the other 
coache3 also caught, a sleeper and o. 
day coach being totally destroyed, in 
addition to the combination car, in 
which was the smoker and boggage. 
The passengers had plenty of time to 
escape, and Traffic Manager Hill, who 
was on tho ill-fated train, wires that 
aside from a few bruises no one was 
injured.    The loss will be heavy. 

A New York Shooting Affray. 
uring a quarrel at 12 o'clock Satur- 

day morning at the Girard House, on 
West Forty-fourth street, New York 
City, Biohard Mandelbaura, 30 years 
old, a guest of the house, was shot in 
the groin by James W. Kirk, 31 years 
old, also a guest of the house. Kirk 
was arrested and locked up and the in- 
jured man as isted to his room. It is 
not known what led to the shooting, 
but it "Was rumored about the hotel that 
a woman, believed to bo Mandelbaum's 
wife, wss the cause of the affair. The 
police notified the coroner and he went 
to the houso and took the injured 
man's ante-mortem statement. Kirk 
refused to talk. He was richly dressed 
and had considerable money in his 
pockets. He gave his residence as 122 
West Forty-fourth street and said he 
was a manufacturer and unmarried. 
The police stated they could learn 
nothing of the cause leading to the 
shooting. Kirk is said to hail from 
Denver and has gained a great deal of 
notoriety, that he evidently enjoyed, 
on account of hiH showy dress. 

Stole the Wrong Body. 
Dr. P. K. Drummond, one of the 

best-known practitioners in Chilli- 
cothe, O., is in jail, having con- 
fessed to having assisted in stealing 
the body of Oarlton W. Kelley from a 
cemetery at Londerry last Saturday. 
Tho body of Kelley was secured by 
mistake, as the faculty desired to have 
that of Sam Jones, who killed himself 
by drinking three bottles of pepper- 
mint.  

Haytian-German Imbroglio. 
It is stated that the Ka;s'3rin Augus- 

a, one of the fastest vesels in the Ger- 
nan navy, will be ordered to Port au 
Prince, Hayti, instead of the Gefion, 
n connection with the difficulty that 
ms grown out of the unwillingness of 
he Haytian government to grant an 
ndemnity for the recently unlawful 
mprisonment of Her'r Lueders. 

Trust   Abuses. 

Byron W. Holt, of New York, in a 
recent speech before the Boston Re- 
form Club, presented a startling array 
of figures showing the enormous prof- 
its of the sugar trust under 'the oper- 
ation of the legislation secured at 
Washington in its favor. He said .that 
the retail price of granulated sugar, 
which constitutes about nine-tenths of 
ali the sugar consumed in this coun- 
try, is about 5V2 cents a pound, or IS 
pounds for $1. When a family invests 
$1 in sugar it pays out about 
55 cents for sugar and 45 cents 
for tariff. At present out of this 45 
cents the government is getting about 
20 cents, the refiners' monopoly 20 
cents, and the sugar growers and 
wholesale grocers the remaining five 
cents. Next year, when the refined is 
made from the raw sugar on which 
the present duties have been paid, the 
government will get about 25 cent?, 
and the refiners about 15 cents. Of the 
$18 which the average family will 
spend for sugar this year $10 will .go 
for sugar, $4.50 to the government, $'■ 
to the sugar trust and 50 cents to su- 
gar growers and wholesale grocers. As 
our sugar account amounts to abou* 
$200,000,000 a year, the sugar trust 
will this year pocket about $30,000,000 
uf our sugar tax. 

It will be seen that the sugar trus- 
is getting by far too large a proportion 
of the sugar duty. Consumers, know- 
ing the revenue necessities of the gov- 
ernment, would pay the duty with 
equanimity if they knew that a proper 
proportion of it was going into the na- 
tional treasury. It was reported at 
the time the tariff bill was pending 
that the trust was able to get about 
what it wanted at the hands of con- 
gress, and this appears to have proven 
true. It accounts in a great measure 
for the. rise of more than $50 per share 
in the sugar trust's common stock. 

Degenerate Republicanism. 
The Republican party, as it exists 

today, is the same party in purpose, in 
the bulk of its membership, as was the 
pai ty that stood out in resistance to the 
spread of slavery, that elected Abra- 
ham Lincoln to be president, that took 
the lead in preserving the union of tho 
states from destruction. The charge 
has been only in its organization. Its 
organization has brought the money 
power to bear upon elections; it has 
created boss-ships in the greater states 
of the union; it has subjected the par- 
ty in those states to the rule of one 
man, who has governed it in the spirit 
of a despot, and has made it the in- 
strument for the corruption of public 
morality. 

Future of American Export Trade. 
Manchester, N. H, Union: Two 

causes at least are likely to operate 
against a continued increase in our 
manufactured exports for the present, 
especially in those classes, of goods 
which go to individual consumers. 
These causes are the failure of crops 
in other countries and the spirit of re- 
taliation that comes from the feeling 
that foreign products have been unrea- 
sonably discriminated against in 
Dingley tariff act. 

President McKinley 
stability of our cur- 

rency by placing a few more Repub- 
licans in the offices now held by Gold 
Democrats. — Silver-Knight Watch- 
man. 

Wouldn't it be nice to elect youi 
man every time you vote? The pref- 
erential ballot does that very thing, 
and yet the professional politician is 
against it.—Pittsburg Kansan. 

These are some of the powerful fig- 
ures given by the Single Tax advo- 
cates. There is not the most remote 
doubt of the fact that the single tax 
would benefit ninety-nine in a hun- 
dred of the farmers of the country.— 
Colusa Sun. 

In the last five years George Gould 
has lost $25,644,637, or at the rate, of 
$5,000,000 a year. In the last three 
months he has made it all back ex- 
cept $9,728,525, which is incontrovert- 
ible proof that the Dingley law is the 
workingman's best friend.—Chicago 
News. 

Call it by any name you like, it will 
smell just as sweet, when "confisca- 
tion" or "repudiation" sets in in 1900. 
That's what Johnny Bull called it 121 
years ago, when the American colonies 
rebelled against the British tax-gath- 
erer. That is the ultimatum now, and 
it is brewing fast.—Coming Events. 

The most dangerous anarchist is on& 
worth a million dollars, mouthing pa- 
triotism and piety at every step, and 
continually trampling upon and set- 
ting at defiance the laws of God and 
man.—Hanford Radical. 

The Chicago & Alton railroad .pulls 
six mail trains daily between Chicago 
and St. Louis, for which it receives 
$360. This means $60 for *each train 
trip. The distance is about three ■ 
hundred miles. To operate a train 
requires an engineer, fireman, conduct- 
or, three brakemen—six men who re- 
ceive, say. $4 per day each. This 
makes $24, leaving a balance of $36 
for coal and each train's proportionate 
share of the office and track expense. 
You can plainly see that the- mail 
charges pay all the expenses of operat- 
ing a passenger train, even if the pas- 
sengers were carried free and no 
charge were made for hauling the ex- 
press car! And yet some are so 
thoughtless that they believe that the 
railroads do not pay because thair 
stock is purposely manipulated so that 
it is worthless except to gamble in.—- 
Appeal to Reason. 

The utter unreliability of telegraph- 
ic news reports has come to be a se- 
rious question. No man can now tell 
with any degree of reasonable certain- 
ty whether a newspaper report is true 
or false. Generally it seems to be false 
and contradictions occupy nearly as 
much space as original reports. The 
Associated Press, which has most of 
the papers by the throat on ninety-nine 
year contracts, seems to have utilized 
its cinch to revel in corruption and 
unreliability. After a while national 
enlightenment will bring a postal tel- 
egraph, and then it will be impracti- 
cable to form combinations between 
■telegraph and news monopolies.—Sac- 
ramento News. 

That was a powerful comparison 
which George Fred Williams of Boston 
drew when he said that the British 
officers and men who shot down citi- 
zens in front of the old Boston State 
House on March 5, 1770, were surren- 
dered to the civil courts for trial, while 
Sheriff Martin and his murdering gang 
of deputies were protected from ar- 
rest by Pennsylvania militia in Sep- 
tember, 1897. More -than what was 
gained 'in the war of the revolution has 
been thrown away in government by 
injunction and military rule today — 
San Francisco Star. 

the 

ISanchc's defense was that he acciden- 
tally shot his wife in a nightmare, im- 
agining a robber had entered his room, 
Her life was insured ior $11,000. 

Jumped Into the Firebox. 
John A. Williams, fireman of the 

Northern Pacific Transcontinental rail- 
road, committed suicide by jumping 
into the fire-box of his engine at Man- 
dan, N. D., Saturday. Before the en- 
gineer could pull him out Williams' 
head and shoulders, were consumed. 

The Dangerous Classes. 
The majority of our students, even 

at maturity, are distressingly lacking 
in moral enthusiasm. They unduly 
prize money, fame and success. They 
are at peace with the world. Their 
sense of justice is lax. Great prin- 
ciples and great causes fail to appeal 
to them strongly. To sum up: they 
know too little; they think too little, 
and they care too little about highest 
things—President Andrews, in Cosmo- 
politan. 

Our Cause Sure to Triumph. 

Fight on, thou brave, true hearts, 
and falter not, through dark fortune 
and through bright. The cause thou 
fightest for, so far as it is true, no 
farther, yet precisely so far, is very 
sure of victory. The falsehood alone 
of it will be conquered, will be abol- 
ished, as it ought to be, but the truth 
of it is part of nature's own laws, co- 
operates with the world's eternal ten- 
dencies, and cannot be conquered.— 
Carlyle.  

So It Was. 

It was a good thing for Patrick 
Henry that he lived during the last 
century, for if he was alive to-day and 
made a speech in Virginia like the one 
that made him famous, some little cor- 
poration judge would close his mouth 
with an injunction and probably send 
him to jail to boot.—Ta:=3" ~un. 

When the Queens county court of 
Oyer and Terminer opened at Long 
Island City, N. Y., Friday, it was rep- 
resented to Judge Smith that Magnus 
Larsen, one of the jurors sitting in the 
case of Martin Thorn, accused of the 
murder of William Guldensuppe, had 
been obliged to submit to surgical 
operation for appendicitis, and that 
under the most favorable conditions he 
would not be able to resume his seat in 
the jury box in less than three weeks. 
It therefore became a question as to 
how the case should be proceeded with. 

Mr. Howe, counsel for Thorn, sug- 
gested the retention of the rest of the 
jurors who sat for the rest of the trial 
and impaneling a twelfth juror.'to whom 
the proceedings be read from the court 
reporter's notes. District Attorney 
Youngs asked for time in which to look 
up the authorities before deciding to 
accept or defense, and Judge Smith 
adjourned further consideration of the 
case until 1 p. m. 

After an hour's consultation between 
the district attorney and Mr. Howe, the 
latter, emerging from an anteroom, said 
to the waiting reporters: 

"Gentlemen, I can now tell you 
positively that there will be an entirely 
new jury selected. I have just spoken 
to Mr. Youngs and found that he and 
his associates are not in favor of adopt- 
ing the plan which I proposed in court 
Friday morning. Mr. Youngs will have 
a new panel of 200 talesmen made up, 
and the subpoenas will bo issued imme- 
diately." 

District Attorney Youngs a few mo- 
ments later confirmed the announce- 
ment by Mr. Howe. 

"My reasons for not accepting Mr. 
Howe's suggestions," he said, "are 
that the interests of the people will be 
better served by the impaneling of a 
new jury aud beginning the case anew." 

The court agreed to the plan of the 
district attorney, and the jury was for- 
mally discharged. Mr. Youngs asked 
that the now trial be proceeded with 
next Monday, but Mr. Howe asked for 
a longer adjournment. 

In deference to MF. Howe's request 
Judge Smith set the case for trial OD 
Monday, November 22. 

A Bullet in His Brain. 
News reached Bristo1, Tenn., from 

Ayres, Scott county, Va , Satur- 
day, of a brutal murder. The body oi 
James Blizzard was discovered in the 
home of Floyd Vi kars. A bullet had 
penetrated the -brain and the skull was 
crushed by a blow from an ax. Bliz- 
zard's body was discovered by his sis- 
ter, the Vi'ckars family having deserted 
the house. Floyd Vickars is believed 
to have committed the deed, and he has 
fled. The motive for the murder is not 
known, but Vickars' wife is suspected 
of being the cause.    

Knocked Out  the Dispensary Law. 
Judges Pardee and Newman, of the 

United States court, handed down a 
decision in the famous dispensary case 
in Atlanta, Ga.. Saturday morning, 
enjoining the Southern Eailroad from 
refusing to haul liquor into South Car- 
olina in the future. . The decision is an 
important one, in that the original 
package law is involved. The judges 
decided that liquors and wines in bot- 
tles packed in boxes and shipped in 
carload lots were, under the law of 
South Carolina, clearly admissible, 
and should be handled by any railroad. 

A Hard Blow to Building Associations. 
The Court of Appeals at Frankfort, 

£y., has overuled a petition for re- 
bearing the case of Simpson vs. the 
Kentucky Citizens' Building -and Loan 
Association, in which its holds unoon- 
ititutional the act of 1893, under 
vhieh the association cannot charge 
nore than 6 per cent. Under the de- 
iision borrowers who have heretofore 
iaid in excess of 6 per cent may bring 
mit to recover. The decision is de- 
slared to be a hard blow to the assoei- 
ition. ' 

Statement or the Fowler Cycle Company, 
The assignee for the Fowler Cycle 

Manufacturing Company at Chicago, 
insolvent, filed an inventory of the as- 
sets and liabilities of the company 
Saturday. The total assets are esti- 
mated at $223,737. The liabilities, 
sonsisting of accounts and notes paya- 
ble, are $211,467, making an excess of 
assets over liabilities of $12,270. 

Irrigation Wells a Great Success. 
The official report of the irrigation 

by artesian wells in the Bourke dis- 
trict, New South Wales, shows the 
work to have been a great success, and 
to have given an immense stimulus to 
agriculture. Apparently 62,000 square 
miles of the interior of New South 
Wales are irrigable by the same means. 
Another Polar Expedition B eing Planned 

King Oscar an 1 a number of persons 
it Stockholm, Sweden, have contrib- 
ated sufficient money to insure the 
lispatch of a Swedish polar expedition 
in 1893, which will be led by Prof. 
Pathorst; the geologist. The cost oi 
ihe expedition is estimated at 70,000 
srowns.  

Kolly Gets Thirty Years. 
Joseph E. Kelley, one of the Great 

Falls bank robbers and self-confesBed 
murderer of Cashier Stickney, was Fri- 
day sen'enced at Dover, N. H., to 
thirty years imprisonment. 

.Bank of Antigo Closes Its Doors. 
The Bank of Antigo, Wis., closed its 

loors Saturday by order of the board 
)f directors on account of irregular- 
ities in the books as found by the bank 
examiner. An application was made 

1 or a receiver. Deposits will be paid 
iu full, 
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The Suprciiie Judges. 

Our friends the democrats, in 

tli is State, are considerably exer- 

cised over the political opinions of 

thefeeveral aspirants for Chief and 

Associate Justice of the Supreme 

Court. 

The candidates not knowing 

which faction of the party will 

control the nominating convention, 

decline to discuss" politics, which 

induces the Age-Herald to say 

that "no man can expect, the votes 

nf a party unless he takes a fair, 

Square position upon the platform 

of the party." -'That's wh'ats the 

matter with Hannah." If they on- 

ly knew what the platfffrm would 

lie, they would jump on it with both 

feet. But how are they to know? 

With two factions, about equally 

divided, both claiming to be the 

party, what are the candidates to 

do? If they declare for the gold 

standard and the Johnston men get 

control of the convention they will 

be left. If they declare for free 

coinage of silver and the Advertis- 

er gets control of the convention, 

'they will not be in it at all. If 

they only knew which faction will 

control there would be no trouble 

in getting an expression of their 

views, but, with the uncertainty 

whichtiow exists/Ji hey don't know 

into whose hands they will fall, 

and they propose to be quiet and 

non committal if the voters will let 

them. 

Talk about polities having noth 

ing to do with Ihese nominations 

and that the judiciary should be 

above such Bordid influences is all 

bosh. It is^ well known, by every 

intelligent man, that every decis- 

ion rendered by the Supreme Court, 

Stale or Federal, for a quarter of a 

century, has been influenced by n.ol-' 

itics. 

It it more important that the 

Judges of the Supreme Court 

should be sound in politics than 

any other 6tate officers, and we 

hope the newspapers of the State 

will force the aspirants forjudi- 

oial honors to show their hands. 

The Georgia Legislature is fry- 

ingjopassan election law. The 

Anstraliai/ballot ..bill,- introduced 

by Mr. Felder, of Atlanta, • has 

been favorably reported upon by 

the committee. The bill seems to 

be acceptable in all its provisions 

exceptBone, the section which pro- 

vides'that no man who is unable 

to read and write shall be allowed 

to vote. The Populists are almost 

to a man, opposed to a law which 

deprives the illiterate man of his 

vote.      They   argue    that    a   man 

A representative of The Chroni- 
cle overheard a conversation hi' 
tween two Republicans, both 
them prominent in the local coun- 
cils ol' their party, from which he 
gathered something of the senti- 
ment which prevails among the 
ailhl'ul of that party in regard to 

Mr. W. F. Aldriclrs course in this 
district. 

One of these gentlemen, an of- 
fice-holder at present, but who was 
defeated for a post-oflfjee in an ad- 
joining county, said to the other, 
who also got left in a post-office 
race by a Populist opponent, that 
he regarded Aldrich as nothing hut 
a Populist, "and," sa'id he, ,'Tll 
never vote again for a  Popu- 
list; I'll vote for the theiving Dem- 
ocrats first." 

The other agreed with him, the 
whole conversation indicating that 
much incignation is felt among 
the staunch Republicans at the 
course Mr. Aldrich has pursued in 
regard to the offices in this district. 

All the appointments made in 
this district so far at Mr, Aldrich's 
instigation have baen Populists, 
and more than one faithful Re- 
publican*has been heard to express 
indignation. Not all the Republi- 
cans supported him, many of them 
regarding him as a bolter, while 
others did support him, but.he has 
shown his appreciation of the Pop 
ulists to such an extent as to an- 
ger these. He poses as a good Re 
publican with the administration, 
thus betraying the Populists, none 
of whose demands he will ever fur- 
ther, but is feeding them on a few 
offices for their future support. 

Some considerable fun is looked 
in the coming campaign, but in any 
event he will have a hard timecon- 
troling the Republican votes again. 

In this connection it is interest- 
ing to note that Mr. F. F. Crow'a 
has been ''appointed postmaster at 
Montevallo. It is suggested that 
this is a family appointment rath- 
er than a political one.—Chroni- 
cle. 

OTcourse it was. But say, 

neighbor, you were badly misled 

by those "staunch Republicans." 

Of course we don't know the names 

of the two Republicans, whose con- 

versation you overheard, but we 

have about half dozen of that class 

of Republicans in the county and 

it is nothing new to hear that kind 

of talk from them/.' Now we are 

prepared to bet a jug of butter- 

milk that _ neither one of thegeu- 

tlenien baeJFOted the Republican 

ticket in live years, but have al- 

ways worked for the success of the 

democratic [ticket while claiming 

to be Republicans. But why blame 

Hon. W. F. Aldnfch for their failure 

to get an appointment. Mr. Al- 

dricHi, as uj good Republican, has 

always respect) d the wishes of his 

Republican consi ituency. Every 

a ppoirtment that he has recom- 

mended was endorsed by the Chair- 

man of the Republican county ex- 

ecutive committee. 

These sore-heads who pretend to 

bo republicans but never fail to vote 

with the democrats had no right to 

expect appointment by a Republi- 

can administration unless they 

could get the endorsement of the 

proper authorities al home. 

The Chronicle errs again when 

it says that all the appointments 

recommended by Mr. Aldrich have 

been Populists. In this county 

we know^that he.has recommended 

the appointment of several demo- 

crats as well as Populists and Re- 

publicans. In each case however 

he was governed by the recommen- shoulel be   allowed   to   vote,    if he 

pays tax,   regardless of the lack of  dation of the   chairman of the Re 

One of the most significant aftcrl 

results <if the late elections is her- 

alded from Kentucky. Col. Wat- 

teison, Editor of the Louisville 

Courier Journal, once the most 

powerful journal of the South, but 

which has lately* fallen much in es- 

teem, has announced his purpose 

to train henceforth with the regu- 

ar democratic party. And Col. 

Watterson was the backbone of the 

gold democracy, of the national 

democratic party in Kentucky, 

Whntdoes it mean? Clearly the 

collapse of the national democratic 

party. But this is not all that it 

means, it means that Col. Watter- 

son, most uncompromising of gold 

advocates, is n weak brother, which 

is not at all likely, or that he sees 

greater chance of promoting the 

maintainaiice of the gold standard, 

of furthering the schemes of the- 

gold contractionists, by fighting 

with the democratic party than 

outside of it with a new organiza- 

tion. And what is that greater 

chance in Col. Watterson's estima- 

tion? What can it he if it is n'ot his 

belief, at least his hope, that the 

democratic party can gradually be 

swung away from the advocacy of 

free silver coinage and finally be 

recaptured by the gold wing of the 

party—a wing that he rightly 

judges can make its force more po- 

tent by working within the party 

than without. And that this is 

his hope, his belief, is shown by 

his appeal to Mr. Carlisle to come 

and help him. Ex-Senator Black- 

bum is, no doubt, quite correct, 

quite earnest, when he assests that 

Colonel Watterson is not wanted in 

the democratic party of Kentucky. 

But it is just for that reason that 

Col. Watterson is resolved to get 

brck into the party. He is build- 

ing on the motto "Find out what 

your enemy doesn't want you to do 

and then go do it." 

Thus it is even in Kentucky, the 

gold democrats not despondent of 

gel ting their hands back on the 

helm. And, meanwhile, amidst 

the smoke of battle, quietly but 

firmly, David B. Hill has fastened 

his hand at the helm of New York's 

Democracy. He is again the guid- 

ing spirit in the New York Democ- 

racy, the director of its policy, its 

nominations, even as he was before 

the Chicago . convention. And 

what; is more, unseen, unheralded 

he has guided his party to victory 

and his prestige as a leader is re- 

gained. 
What does it all mean? That 

the gold| democrats have set them- 

selves the task of recapturing the 

democratic party. Will they suc- 

ceed? With New York as a nuc- 

leus they are in a fairway to suc- 

cess.—The American. 

education. A faction of the dem- 

porats also oppose the illiteracy 

feature of the bill. A large fac- 

tion of the democratic party favor 

a measure that -will deprive the 

illiterates of their franchise, but 

another faction oppose such a law. 

The enemies to that part of the 

bill which disfranchises illiterate 

voters, charge that the purpose of 

that feature is to shut out the ne 

gro vote. They declare that such 

a law will never be passed in Geor- 

gia. 

President J. 1L Cunningham, of 

the Alabama Educational Associa- 

tion, has, by request of the Asso- 

ciation, appointed a committee of 

Si) to formulate needeel legislation 

for Alabama and to repoit to the 

Association at its next meeting. 

The committee is composedof the 

best educatois in the State and we 

may expect some good suggestions 

in the way of a code of school 

laws. 

And now Grover Celeveland, 

having wrecked the democratic par- 

ty and nearly wrecked the govern 

merit, is trying to wreck Princeton, 

the leading Theological Seminary 

of the Presbvterian   church North. 

publican executive committee. 

We cannot speak for all the ap- 

pointments recommended by Mr. 

Aldrich but we can for one. In 

that case one Populist and three 

Republicans were applicants. The 

Populist was endorsed by the Re- 

publican beat executive committee, 

by the Republican county commit- 

tee, by the chairman of the Repub- 

lican county committee, by the 

chairman of the district commit 

tee, by chairman Vaughan and by 

Col. Youngblood, of the National 

committee, and by 252 white, and 

22 colored patrons of the of 
fice. It is needless to say 
that the Populist received the ap- 
pointment. 

The stars failed to fall Sunday 

night as predicted by the astrono- 

mers. 

The Ozark Free Press says: 

Smallpox is scattered all over Pike 

count v. 

At a resent session of the cir- 
cuit court of Morgan county, near- 
ly an entire week was consumed in 
the trial of two cases involving a 
steer worth about $L0. The cost 
now amfuints to over $1200; 

Scarlet fever, in a mild form, 

seems to be prevailing in several 

places in this State. 

Birmitgham is making extensive 

preparations for Marcli Gras, which 

occurs on   the   21st   and   22nd of 

February. 

Gov. Johnston has succeeded m 

borrowirg $100,000, with which to 

pay the teachers of the state. This 

ERIFF! 
^msimm^m 

Will be Closed Out Regardless of Cost fo 
We bought out the entire stock of Harmon Bros., at Pratt City, Ala., consisting of Fine Dry Goods, Cashmeres, Worsteds, flan- 

nels, Men's and Children's Clothing, and Shoes, Ladies and M'isses Capes and Jackets, which we are now receiving daily, and will close theai 
out at a great sacrifice. 

SB Oil! 
IRead these Low  Bargain Prices, wliiolb.  beat tlie Record: 

Good soft-finish bleaching, per yard, 

Good quality calico, turkey red, gray and brown' 

Dress and apron ginghams, 

Yard-wide sea island, 

Outing flannels, 

French fancy sateens. 

Extra heavy shirting cheviots, 

The best calico, such as Alleii's turker reds, indigo blue, 

Simpson's black and gray, all guaranteed colors, 

All wool filling worsteds. 

Single-width cashmeres, 

Double-width cashmeres, in all colors, 

Six balls of thread, 

Four papers pins, 

Ladies' good working shoes, 

Ladies' corsets, 

Ladies' black or gray heavy quality hose, 

Latlies' fast black seamless hose, 

Ladies' beaver capes, 

Double capes, trimmed with braiel or fur, 75 to $1.00. 

U 
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75 

25 

5 

10 

50 

Men's good working pants, 

Men's wool pants, 

Men's heavy overcoats, worth$I,50, 

Men's good wool suits, 

Men's black diagonal suits, 

Men's lnndried percale shirts, collars and cuffs, 

Men's suspenders. 

Men's celluloid collars, 

Men's heavy buckskin overshirts, 

Boys' knee smfs, sizes 4 to 9, 

Boys' knee pants, sizes 4 to 11, 

Boys' wool hata, 

Mens' shoes, lace or congress, 

LOW PRICES IN GROCERIES. 
Good green coffee, per pound, 

• Arbuekle's roasted coffee, 8 pounds, 

Best Y. C. sugar, 20 pounds, 
Standard granulated, 18 pounds, 
Good chewing tobacco, per pound, 
Gootl smoking tobacco, per pound, 
Sotla, in pound packages, 6 for 

50. 
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2 50 

2 50 
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25 
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00 
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On flour, meat and other heavy groceries   we will give you the lowest market prices. 

We also handle a good line of furniture, tinware and crockery and O. K. cooking   stoves,   which are   the best make.    Will give you 

the lowest prices on the same. 

We give one can of baking powder with each 24 pound sack   of flour. • 

So if you want to buy goods and save from 20 to 35 per cent on all you purchase   do not hesitate to come at once, as these prices will 

not last forever. 
■^■mMBa^iinMBr»,iifiwBi 

A Tribute From KcKinley. 

will be good news  to   the teachers,   openly 

President McKinleyhas appoint 

ed successors to most of the demo- 

cratic foreign   ministers   and con 

suls, but he   sticks   to   Gen. Fitz 

hugh Le'e.    Mr. McKinley went ill 

to office more    than,   eight months 

ago, and yet    the    general    has re- 

turned to   Cuba,   though his resig- 

nation has  been   on   file at Wash 

ington for several months. 

The president hat- complimented 

Gen. Lee very highly upon the effi 

cient manner in whiph he has dis- 

chargeel his tluties, and he seems 

to be anxious to retain him in his 

difficult and delicate position. It 

is very gratifying to the south to 

see a famous confederate veteran, 

and one of Virginia's historic Lees, 

thus honored, and it is a pleasant 

surprise to many to find that this 

ideal southern soldier is as much at 

home in an important diplomatic 

position as he was in the trying or- 

deal of his service in the ffeld. 

Gen. Lee has made himself thor- 

oughly familiar with the Cuban 

situation^ and ho is a man of such 

firmness, force of character and 

integrity thateven the tyrant Wey- 

ler admired hira and was unusual- 

ly courteous to him. Under the 

circumstances, it wound be a loss 

to Cuba and to this country also 

for the general to resign. This 

country,s relations "with Spain are 

so strained that it needs a repre- 

sentative in Cuba who.se name will 

command respect at Madrid, and 

the president would not be able to 

find an American who is superior 

in this respect to the present con- 

sul-general. 

Whenever this sturdy ex confed- 

eate makes a report on Cuban af- 

fairs it stands, and even the Span- 

iards do not dare to contradict it 

Birmingham   Age-Herald, 

Corns of Main and East College sireeis, Cdmbiaia, kklm, 

There Is, Nothii So CrOOU. 

There is nothing just as good as 

Dr King's New Discovery for Con- 

sumption, Coughs and Colds, so 

demand it and do not permit the 

dealer to sell you some substitute, 

lb- will not claim there is anything 

better, but in order to make more 

profit he may claim something else 

to be just as good. You want Dr. 

King'.-. New Discovery because you 

kin>w it to be safe and reliable, and 

guaranteed to do good or money 

refunded. For Coughs, Colds, 

Consumption and for all affections 

of Throat, Chest, and Lungs, there 

is nothing so good as is Dr. King's 
New Discovery. Trial bottle at. 

Hall Drus (Jo's   Drug Store. 
Regular size 50 cents  and $1.00. 
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Variable Friction Feed Saw MiilSg 

Planers and Matchers, 

^     DeLosch Corn and Flour Mills, 

Turbine Water Wheels, 

"Hungry Elephant" Baling Press, 

Engines and Boilers. 

MILL MACHINERY AND GEARING OF ALL KINDS. 
SAV/ REPAIRING 

s specialty. 
WORK GUARANTEED. 

Who Can Measure 
The influence of the mother I It 
shapes the course of unborn gen- 
erations—goes sounding through 
all coming ages and enters the 
.confines of Eternity. 

With, what care, therefore, 
should the Expectant Hother be 
guarded, and how great the ef- 
fort be to -ward off danger and 
make   her  life   happy. 

other's Friend" 
Al 1 a y s 
HerYous- 
ness, re- 
lieves the 
Headache, 
...Cramps 
and Hau- 
sea, and 
so pre- 
pares the 

system that Chi Id-Birth is made 
easy and the time of recovery 
shortened—many say "stronger 
after than before confinement." 
It insures safety to life of both 
mother and child. All who have 
used "Mother's Friend" say they 
will never be without it again. 
Ho other remedy robs confine- 
ment of its pain. 

mtftTlflU causes nearly all the (rouble In life, and more especially 
rlllUnUll in machinery. Our VARIABLE FRICTION as apr^ed to 
————— Saw Mills and Planers enab'es the operator to take just 
what he needs and no more. Warranted to yield a capacity iwenty per 
cent, rreater than tne o'd style with same power. 

97 Saw Mills sold In one month proves its wonderful popularity, 
and t'l'-y go to all parts of the worid. 

The DeLoach Variable Friction Feed Planer, 
Matcher and Moulder beats thera all. 

Write at once'for Tar<;a illustrated catalogue. 

Loach Mill Mfg. Co>$ Atlanta, Ga. 
165 Washington St., Kdw York City, end 711 S, ilth Stt St. Louis, 

"A customer whopn wife used 'Mother's Friend. 
Bays tiiafc if she had to go through the ordeal 
again, and there were but four bottles to be 
obtained, and the co^ was sioo.00 p^r bottln, be 
would have them."  GKO. LAYTON,Dayton,Ohio. 

ScntHr Man/onTecelptofprice.JiiooPER BOTTT.K. P^nk 
TO f'Uxl'ECTANT MOTHERS" mailrd irce coutaining 
valuable iiiforipauon and voluntary testimonials. 

THC BBADFIELD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA. GA 

SPUD 3Y*ALL DftUU&Sfr&T3. 

Notice No. 19286. 

NotJce for Publication. 
Land Office at Montgomery, Ala., 

November 10,1897. 
Notioe is hereby given  that the foi- 

lowiiig-iianied settler has filed notice 
of his intention to make final proof in 
support of his claim, and thatsaid 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
rhe Circuit Court, at Columbian!), Ala., 
on December 33, 3897, viz: Sidney W. 
Nicholas. Homestead entry, No. 24,880, 
for 1 he.SEJ^ of N W'H, Sec. 0, Tp. 21 
soul h of range 1 west. 

■ He names 1 he following wit nessesto 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz: Wil- 
liam Henderson,' Columbus Benton. 
John Harmon, Thomas B. White, all 
Of Bond, Ala. 

KOBKRT BARBER, Register. 

Notice No. 19284. 

Notice for PubSication. 
Land Office at Montgomery, Ala., ) 

November 15 1887.        ( 
Notice is hereby given  that the fo!- 

lowing-nanied settler   has filed notice 
of his intention to  make fin .1 proof in 
support of   his   claim,   and   that said 

le   before trie Clerk of 
I. at < iolumbiana, Ala., 

1S97,   vix: Daniel I). 
■ad   entry,   No. 2(5 812, 
\ !■:', XK'^of NVV14, 
6C 12,  Tp. 20 south of 

proof will be m 
the Circuit Con 

Notice   No.  19285. 

Notice fot   Publication. 
Land Office at   Montgomery, Ala., \ 

November 10,1897.        \ 
Notice is hereby given that the fol- 

lowing-named settler has tiled notice 
of his intention to make final proof in 
support of his claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Coin t, at ( olumbiana, Ala., 
on December 23, 1^97, viz: Thomas R. 
WMire, Homestead entry, No. 24,228, 
for the N'a of "'•'''' ,, Sec, (5, Tp. 21 
soul h of range i v est. 

He names the following witness- 1 to 
prove his continue s residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz: Wil- 
liam Henderson, C lumbus Benton, 
John Harmon, Sidney W. Nicholas, 
all of Bond, Ala. 

ROBERT BAKBER, Register. 

<n December 
Draper, Horn 
for the NW! j 
W1., of NVVi,„ 
ran are 2 west. 

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz: 
Romp Foust, Frank Douglas, George 
llarless.all of Pelh..m, Ala., Arthur 
Hand, of Helena, Ala. 

ROBERT BARBER, Register. 

SHERIFFS S-A-TLiE. 
By virtue of an order issued from 

the Circuit Court of Shelby County, 
and to me direoreel, I will proceed to 
sell, in front of the Court House, in the 
town of Oolumbiaua, on the 20th day 
of December, 1897, within the legal 
hours of sale, to the highest bidder, 
for cash, the following described prop- 
erty, to-wit: 

One lot in the town of Vincent, 
known asthe Bilbery, Mill <fe Grin lot, 
also the south east quarter of north 
east quarter, of section 20, township 
19. range 2 east, situated in Shelby 
County, Ala. 

Levied upon as the property of N. 
C.Bilber.v, to satisfy said Pi. Fa..in 
my hands in favor of  J. F. Pope & Co. 

This 16tii day of November. 1897. 
E. F. VEST. Sheriff. 

Notice No. 19216. 

Notice for Publication 
LAND OFFICE AT JIO.MTCO.VF.UY, AXA. ) 

October 13,1897.     S 

Notice is hereby given that the fol- 
lowing-named  settler  has filed notice 
of his intention'to make final proof in 
support of his claim, and thatsaid 
proof will be made before the Clerk of. 
the Circuit Court at Oolumbiaua, Ala., 
on November 25th, 1897, viz: David 
Seals, Homestead entry No. 26.791, for 
the E}-i of NE1^,section 10, township 
21 south, of range 2 west. 

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz; 
George L. Armstrong, Miles N..Faust, 
Wil'iam R. Payne, all o*f Loiigview, 
Ala., John T. Lynch, of Lynch, Ala. 

ROBERT BARBER, 
Register. 
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SOCIAL   AND  LOCAL NEWS. 

Points Al)PiW People Yoit Know 
and Some "X'oil Don't Know. 
Ne'tVSFrom DirtVient Weats. 

Read tlio  ldgal 

week's issue. 

Ads"   in    this 

Read   Cnairniah   Vundivers call 

izi another column. 

W. S. Gary, Esq., of Montevallo, 

was in the city Sunday. 

Mr. J.   F.   McDonald,   of Lewis, 

was in the city Monday. 

County 

Mond 

court enes    next 

Claude Jackson, 

wa? in   he city yesl 

E. 1 '(•:';', 111 us, of   Wilsonv 

in theoicy Sunduy evening. 

^■■'athof Mr. Isaac W. Johnson. 

F.   W.    'rist   and   family   spc 

Saturday and Sunday in Catera, 

John   Milstsad,   of    Wilsonville, 

was in the city Monday. 

J. \V. Dodson,   of   Coalville. was 

in the city last Saturday. 

Elbert   MeLendon,     of   Calera, 

was in the city yesterday. 

Claude  Duran,  of   Calera,   was 

am.nig friends here Tuesday. 

Judge H. L.   Moore -spent Mon- 

day in Birmingham on  business. 

Mrs. E. 1L Nelson visited friends 

in Montevallo Sunday and Monday. 

J. T. L«eptr, Esq., visited Har- 

persville Saturday on professional 

business. 

Prof. Mynatt ran up to Jack- 

sonville last Saturday and return- 

ed Sunday. 

Get you a package of Pudine and 

have a nice dessert. Sold only by 

J. H. Hammond. 

B. W. Brand, Ec.q., spent a short 

■while in Shelby Tuesday on pro- 

fessional business. 

J K. Dixon, Esq., of Talladega 

visited our city last Friday on pro- 

fessional business. 

John W. Johnston and lady at- 

tended quarterly meeting at Blue 

Spring last Sunday. 

Mr. Clem Butler, the popular 

saw mill man from AV-ilsonville, 

was in the city Tuesday. 

Deputy Sherfl' Crawford, of Jef- 

ferson county, was in the city yes- 

terday. 

J. M. Reynolds, E-q., of Monte- 

vallo, was in town a little while 

yesterday,. 

James Evans and family visited 

friends and relatives on Yellow 

Leaf last week. 

•The literary society will meet to- 

morrow evening at 7 o'clock at the 

school building. 

S. Sklarz, of the Columbiana 

Mercantile Co., spent several days 

in Bessemer this week. 

Mr. Louis Verchot returned yes- 

terday from New York, where he 

has been spending the summer. 

The Advocate regrets to hem- of 

the serious illness of Mrs. N. J. 

Hargrove at the residence of* Mr. 

J. T. Finley, near Mount Olive. 

The Advocate and Atlan- 
ta Constitution fo^ $1.50. 
Send in your subscription 
with your guess at the mis- 
sing word. 

Rev. Mr. Liles preached at the 

Methodist church last Sunday at 

11a. m., and Rev. H. M. Milstead 

at 7 p. in.  to   good  congregations. 

Ed. H. Walls has accepted a po- 

sition with J. H. Hammond, th-e 

live grocer, where he will be pleas- 

ed to receive and wait upon his 

friends. . 

Died at. his home at Highland, in 

this-;county, on the 7th inst, after 

a lingering illness of Bright's dis- 

tse, Mr. Isaac W. Johnson, in the 

07th year of his age. The deceas- 

nl ! ed was well known throughout this 

section of the state, and the news 

of his death will be received with 

regret by hosts of friends. He 

was, we believe, a native of this 

county, and had resided in the 

neighborhood where he died all of 

his life. He was a gallant Confed- 

erate soldier, and came up to the 

full measure of duty during the 

trying times of war. After the 

war he returned to his home at 

Highland and- engaged in farming, 

the calling he followed throughout 

his life. He married Miss Rebec- 

ca Russell of this county, with 

whom he lived happily. Six sons 

blessed their union, all of whom are 

grown, and of all whom, with their 

mother survive him. He was a 

thoroughgoing, entergetic, practi- 

cal farmer, hospitible and'genep-* 

©us, a kind and obliging neighbor, 

an indulgent husband and father. 

a steadfast friend, and a good cit- 

izen. Ht was a member of the 

Cumberland Presbyterian church, 
and died in that faith. His re- 
mains were laid to rest on Monday 
the 8th inst., in the Johnson ceme- 
tery near Highland. The Sentinel 
joins in sympathy   with the strick- 
en household that mourns the loss 
of husband and father.—Calera 
Sentinel. 

There are no vacant houses in 

Columbiana now, and rents are 

higher than any place of its size in 

the state. We need more houses 

and must have them. 

Just opened a   nice    lot of fresh 

and fine corn starch. 

J. H. Hammond. 

One thousand mo'e spoons to 

give away with goods" sold for 

~SPOT CASH,   by J. H. Hammond. 

Mr. Levi Longshore has been 

quite sick for several days, but is 

now, we are glad to learn, improv- 

ing. 

M'-. and Mrs. J.   R.   Beavers vis- 

jied friends - in    the     upper end of 

the county last   Saturday and Sun 

day. 

We hear of   quite   a    number of 

cases of slow fever on Waxahatch 

ie creek,    something    never known 

before. 

IN MKMOKY 

Of Little Frank Pope Kidd. 

Master Peaice Mason lias been 

quite sick,, for several days past, 

but we hope for him a speedy re- 

covery. 

J. T. Evans, our clever ex mar- 

shal, left Monday to accept a posi- 

tion on the Southern Railway as 

flagman. 

The Advocate is pleased to see 

Mr. Bosh Kimble on the streets 

again after six weeks tussel with 

typhoid fever. 

Dr. E. C. Parker left Monday 

for New Orleans, where he goes to 

enter Tulane University, for a 

course of lectures. 

Mrs. M. E. Parker went down to 

Montevallo Saturday to see how 

Miss Nellie is getting along. She 

returned Sunday. 

Mr. Will. T. Atkins, the genial 

dry goods traveling man, of Selma, 

was in the city this week, register- 

ed at the Central. 

Sunday morning, Walton, the 

little son of B. W. Brand went 

with his sister to the spring. In 

stooping over the walls of the 

spring to dip up water he lost his 

balance and fell in head formost, 

and would have drowned had his 

little sister not hold him up, until 

her screams brought to her assist- 

ence older  members   of the family. 

We again state tlr.it the accounts 

due the Advocate Publishing Co., 

to November 1st, the time the new | 

management took charge of the 

paper, has been made out and plac- 

ed in the hands of a collector, who 

will be with tax assessor and col- 

lector on their second round. Meet 

ifira friends and piy the small 

amount 3'ou owe. It is a snni'i 

amount to you, but you must re- 

member that 500 or 1000 small 

amounts makes a big amount to the 

poor printer. 

We need, and have to have flour, 

meat, potatoes, corn, peas, meal, 

wood.and pine. Every farmer can 

pay his subscription in some of 

the above articles, if wants too, 

and never feel it. If he does not- 

pay up, we shall take it as a notice 

that he does not intend to pay and 

place his| account in the hands-of 

an officer fo'r collection. We know, 

however, we will not have that to 

do. We believe that every man in- 

debted to the paper will be prepar- 

ed to pay his account when the col- 

lector comes around, and get his 

receipt. 

Committee Called. 

Alas lie lias left us, 
His spirit lias tied ; 

His body now slumbers, 
With those of the dead. 

How hard for him to leave us, 
There is no one can tell; 

Though in Gous' book'tis written, 
He doeth all things well. 

And perhaps it is better, 
For little Frank is at rest, 

And is now a bright Angel, 
Jn the home of the blest. 

Don't grieve for him dear parents, 
Let no tears dim your eyes, 

For he will now  await your coming, 
To his home in the skies. 

Strive then, harder to reach it, 
By night and by day; 

Though straight be the gate, 
And narrow the way. 

He will meet you there, 
On the golden shore. 

Where then it will be 
To part no more. 

To the Republicans. 

From Vincent. 

Mr. T. K says ail the girls have 

forsaken bin . 

Th re I Kidd sirys that 

she does not like a lingering . 

We acre glad lo see Jim Samuel 

of Childersbi.rg in o't.r midst Sun- 

day. 

A crowd of young people attend- 

ed a debate at Harpersviile Friday 

night. 

Messrs. Wallace and Walthall 

attended church here Sunday 

night.. 

Misses Pelham and Davi9 visit- 

ed Birmingham Saturday and re- 

turned Sunday. 

Mr. Blair was present at "Aunt 

Dinahs quilting party" to the de- 

light of the girls. 

Rev. B. A. Kidd preached two 

very instructive sermons from the 

Baptist pulpit Sunday. 

A. E. McGraw, Jr., of the Agri- 

cultural school at Sylacauga, visit- 

ed home folks Saturday. 

W. J. No. 1, was in) Sunday from 

Harpersviile looking after his 

claims in this part of the moral 

vineyard. 

The ''Cheerful Helpers" of the 

Baptist church, had a quilting 

party at the McCraw House Sat- 

urday night, admission ten cents. 

A large crowd were present and re- 

ported a nice time as well' as a 

profitable one. 

HONOR   ROLL    OF   VINCENT 
HIGH SCHOOL. 

First Grade.—Ludio Williams. 

S°eond Grade.—Jimmie Raley, 

Robert Wallace, Jesse Fulenwider, 

Julian Fulenwid 'r. 

Third Grade.—Percy Pitts, Hat- 

tie Davis. 

Fourth Grade.—Ethel Bilbrev, 

Laura Elliott. 

Fifth Grade.—Opal Kidd, Lada 

Davis. 

Sixth Grade.—Edgar Kidd, Har- 

ry Fulenwider. 

.'  Seventh    Grade.—Gussie   Lyde, 

Fannie Clements, Nellie Kidd. 

KehobHh. 

Local items scarce. 

Wheat afid oats  are  being sown* 

Say, Mr. J. R. Davis, how do 

you like to run a wild sheep. 

Miss Mattie Lowe' was visiting- 

down at the section house recently. 

Brit Davis was in St. Clair Sun- 

day looking after  his best interest. 

James Sims, of Vincent, visited 

hi; uncle, J. II. Davis, of this place 

Sunday. 

Misses Jinsie Ware and Birdie 

Jinzer, of New London, v'sitcd the 

Misses Lowe recently. 

Gip Spruiell and Simpson Ful- 

mer, of Wolf Creek, were in this 

settlement last week buying sheep. 

Thomas E. Davis, of St. Clair, 

was in our vicinity Sunday. Tbri.n- 

as says the roan horse is taking a 

rest, while he watches the proses- 

sion pass by. 

Jim Pike was. tried in Justice 

court at New London one day last 

week for cutting Lee Wadsworth, 

and was placed under a three hun- 

dred dollar bond. 

Martintown is on- a boom, three 

new buildings undei construction. 

The banging of the hammer and 

the whirring of the saw, informs 

thepas6er-by that prosperity has 

struck the town at last. 

REPORTER. 

Old Friends 

SiDEALERS     IN|^' 

I? TVDiioG  &. ire 

Fine Chemicals, Pharmaceutical \ 
Specialties, Dye Stuffs, Spoil- 

Us and Chamois Skins. I 
«3fe" 

... .A complete lino of. . . .- 

toilet and Fancy Articles, Perfumery, 
Combs. Brushes, Face Powders and Pre- 
parations for the tselh, 

TOBACCO AND CIGAfib1, - 

EESCEIPTI0NS 

Lewis Blows. 

We are glad to report that Mr. 

J. M. Blackmon, of near Mt. Olive, 

who has been sick several weeks, 

is gradually improving. 

Mr. Z. C. Crowson, of beat 9, 

dropped in to see us Tuesday and 

settled his subscription. May his 

shadow never grow less. 

Do you eat candy? If so, buy 

Velvestand Pea Nut Brittle, the 

best candies on the market. Sold 

only by, J. H. Hammond. 

Mr. R. J. Weaver is having the 

lumber delivered on the ground to 

build a new residence near the res- 

idence of Mr. J. H. Strickland. 

Will still sell for the SPOT 

CASH 11 pounds of . good coffee, 

"not painted stuff." 

J. H. Hammand. 

Mr. H. C. DuBose, who has been 

absent in Texas for the past few 

months, has returnod home, much 

to the delight of  his many friends. 

The Advocate and Atlanta 
Constitution for Sil.OO. 
Send in your subscription 
w th your guess at the mis- 
ting word. 

The Executive Committee of the 
Peoples Party, of Shelby county, is 
hereby called to meet at the Court 
House in Columbiana, on Satur- 
day November 27, at 12 o'clock, for 
the transaction of such business as 
may properly come before them. 

John W.Pitts, Chairman. 
J. F. McGraw, Secretary. 

COMMITTEE. 

Beat 1—J T Fiuley,  J A West,   E T 
Brasher. 

Beat 2—W H   Connell, A H Merrell, 
G W Busby. 

Beat 3—Jno   B   Randall,  J   W Pil- 
green, A O Leonard. 

Beat 4—J M Fancher,  J M Allen, H 
H Harrison. 

Beat 5—W U  Sturdiyant,  J P Doss, 
John Harmon. 

Beat G—W 1) Lacy,  G-eo  Wyatt, J E 
R Davidson. 

Beat 7 -A Leonard,   M  S Wilson, II 
B Nabors. 

Beat. 8—JTJ   Wilder,   N M Davis, 
J W Dodson. 

Beat!!—F M McEwen, R E Huston, 
J S Jackson. 

Beat 10—J    L   Anderson,   J  F Mc- 
Graw, I C Shrader. 

Beat II—M V Phillips,  G W Carter, 
A Sullivan. 

Beat 12—W M Gilbert, Jas M Allen, 
R T Johnson. 

Beat 13—J P Pearson, J M Pledger, 
W W Williams. 

Beat 14—A J Holcomb, Wm Weldon, 
J M Cook. 

Beat 15—R II  Jarretf, J W Jarrett, 
JRDvke. 

Beat 1(>—D C Davis,   B F Oaks, T M 
Oltnkscaies. 

.   Beat 17—J W McG.lawn,   W C Pow- 
ers, W II Pledger. 

Heat IS—lolm   Berry-hill,   J O Dor- 
ougli, Job Mur-uii. 

You are hereby requested '0 be, 

and appear at Columbiarn on No- 

vember 23, 1897, to attend to im- 

portant business. We desi-re full 

attendance in the conference, af- 

ter which the executive committee 

will meet in private caucus at 12 

o'clock noon. 

JAMES L. VASDIVER, 

G'ountv Chair man. 

Atteiiti on Sh«jJby. 

Dr. Lovett will be in Shelby next 

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 22nd 

and 23rd, fully prepared to do all 

kinds of dental work. Prices as 

low a's is consistent with good work, 

and satisfaction guaranteed in 

every case. Can be found at the 

DuBose Hotel. 

To Prevent Yellow Fever. 

ISTo more certain cure exists for Ma- 
laria or Chills and Fever than Elec- 
tric Bitters. If taken in time Yeilow 
Fever may be averted. Try it at once 
and you may save a fatal sickness. 
Sold by all druggists. 

The Columbiana Mercantile Co., 

have a big "ad" in this issue, to 

which we invite the special atten- 

tention of our readers. This com 

panyhave a big stock of goods, 

which must be sold at some pric. 

They are too good business men to 

carry over a large stock of goods. 

Some "old foissils" might do busi- 

ness that way, but the Columbiana 

Mercantile Co., are not built that 

way. If they can't get 10 per cent, 

profit, they will take 1, and if the}- 

can't get that, they will sell at 

cost. They don't want any dead 

stock and won't have it. They are 

up-to-date merchants, and as such, 

they know that it won't do to fool 

with old stock. To keep up with 

close competition in trade, they 

know they must buy often, buy for 

cash and sell for cash. If you 

don't believe what we say, give 

them a trial and see for yourself. 

Mrs. Mary Powell is very sick- 

yet. We will be glad to hear of 

her recovery. 

• J. W. Spearman and sister Miss 

Clarcie, attended the singing at 

Liberty Sunday. 

E. S. Kylle was the guest of Miss 

Ida Farr Sunday, anil looked very 

pleasing.    She surely said yes. 

J. N. and E. B. Lyon visited 

friends and dear ones, too. at Silu- 

ria ;. few days ago, and reported a 

lovely visit. 

The quarterly meeting was held 

with Blue Spring church last Sat- 

urday and Sunday, and Blue 

Spring paid up its assessment. So 

much for the good Methodists. 

Mr. Charley Williams and Mrs. 

Mollie Farr -were happily; married 

last Teusday at 2 p. m., Rev. S. S. 

Crumpton officiating. Only a few 

relatives were present. Sager feels 

sad. He did not get any cake, but 

he wishes th m a long and happy- 

life. 

Mr. Charlie Christian, the coun- 

ty surveyor, was in our neighbor- 

hood one day last week running 

land lines, and fVoba what I fan 

hear, th-,: are some dissatisfied 

parti: s  abbti running,    and 

say they are   gi    ig    in    h <ve iliem 

run again 

Reporter, of lieiiobeth, you ask- 

ed me what kind of an animal the 

Lyoiura League was. Oh ! my, 

Reporter do you really think that 

Lycium means animals. I did not 

know that Shelby county furnished 

-aich ignorant people for corres- 

pondence of the county papers. 

Any way, my advice to you is to 

study Websters old dictionary and 

then you will not be so ignorant, 

and then you can write loon's. 

SAGER. 

Mr. H. C. Davis, a popular 

knight of the grip from Atlanta, 

and brother%f Commissioner Dav- 

is, was exhibiting his samples to 

Columbiana merchants last Thurs- 

day.  - 

Miss Minnie Hubbard, of Calera, 
is visiting relatives in the city. 

Straved or Stolen. 

From my place, near Longview, som^ 
time in August last, a brown Texa8 

pony, about seven years old, branded 
on the left hip; and a block mare mule 
colt, eight month's old, with a light col- 
ored nose. The colt was nicely shear- 
ed up when she left home. Any in- 
formation that will' lead to their recov- 
ery will be liberall    rewarded. 

M. S. WILSON. 

From Vincent. 
Mr. Editor.—Bein as you and 

me is old friends and you like to 

keep up wid the doings of the gals 

(as you is a marrying man,) I jest 

thought I would tell you what line 

gals we has up here, and how full 

of charity tha is and I expect some 

widower with gal childrens would 

do well to come a sparking this 

way. Well the gals tha come to 

see me and said as how the Prof, 

was ago in to expend the rules and 

let the boys and gals have a "char- 

ity quiltin"and as how- they want- 

ed all of us to make a quilt square, 

ask a boy and be tliar as each boy 

would fetch a gal an a dime. 

Friday some of the sisters met, 

pined the quilt, put the linin to- 

gether. Friday night three of us 

put the quilt .in, Saturday evenin 

the McGraw House was'full of gals 

an old wimen all a quiltin an, gab 

bin like so mar.y black birds. The 

gals tha just pushed to get the 

quilt out afore night so tha could 

frolic, but thai- was a little to quilt 

after night, all the gals went, home 

to fix an wate fur the boys to fetch 

them.' By 8 o'clock Aunt Dinah 

came in, an all the gals an boys 

come in to, an to just as well pleas- 

ed as could bee, "Aunt Dinah" was 

to see that each "lad had a lassie" 

an she did her part we'd, all were 

well pared but one pet boy, 

Bob, his gal went to Birmingham 

and Aunt Dinah could not pare 

him off, only with a man to play 

drafts. 

All the als an boys just went to 

.the quiltin room an took a lock at 

the quilt, roled it up high an each 

boy paid Aunt Dinah a dime extry 

to have the gals excused to quiltin, 

so the courtin an fun wint on, an 

Aunt Dinah an a few sisters will 

finish Monday evenin. 
All the boys pa,de   rh ex to 

Prof, for ■■    ! .   . 
pleasui    i " e 
ers" tlu-v. 

Try Electric Bitters as a reined j 
for your troubles? If not, get ;. 
bottle now and g-t relief. This 
medicine has been found to be pe- 
culiarly adapted to the relief and 
cure of all Female Complaints, ex- 
erting a wonderful direct influence 
in giving strength and tone to the 
organs. If you have Loss of Appe- 
tite. Constipation. Headache. Fain 
ting Spells' ofare^ Nervous, Sleep- 
less, Mejanchni. or troubled with 
Dizzy Spells, Elei trie Bitters is the 
medicine you need. Health tind 
Strength are guaranteed by its use. 
Fifty cents and $1.00 at. 

Hall   Drug Go's Drug Store. 

Two questions yoti 

should ask yourself when   your   doctor   hands- you    a 'prescription id 

have -filled : 

WHO  WILL FILL THIS CORRECTLY? 

WHO WILL tfcK FRESH AND PURE DRUGS? 

It is of the greatest impavtance that drugs 
foe fresh and that they foe carefully 
compounded. 

"We m.a3s.e a, specialty of oompound-' 
ing Physicians' Prescriptions and fam- 
ily Recipes from the purest andbsst 
selected drugs andchemicals. 

-:-YOU CAN NOT DO BETTER-:- 

Than Trading With Us If Ycu Are 

-^Pleased  With^- 
TIRST-CLASS GOODS, 

DR. W. A. LOVETT, 
DENTIST. 

IS NOW PEP-MANENTJLY I^O 
C!ATEI> IN COLUMBIANA. 

OFFICE,   ROOM   2  CENTRAL   HOTEL 

(FIRSTFLOOR FRONT.) 

JJ, SHALE 

WE  HAVE RECEIVED 
As nice a line Of Millinnery   Goods as can  be found anywhere, afid! 

invite the Public to call and examine them:- 

^VE HAVE 

VELVETS, RIBBONS, SILKS and FEATHERS   to suit the mosi 

Fastideon. 

MYE ALSO ADDED TO OUR tffll 
Ladies' and Childrens' Fid and   Wool Gloves,   Handkerchiefs and1 

Underwear. 

LAURA C„ ARMSTRONG &. O*^ 

^ir-iiir^   - 

&STrtE3USH£D, IS4S. 
*'^*Hss»u 

'-^SJiSSp n 

We want a good correspondent 
in every beat in the county, by- 
doing this, we will be able to get 
out a first class  paper   every week. 

Notice No. 19211. 

Notice for Publication, 
LAND OITFICK AT MONTGOMERY, ALA. ) 

October 12,18:97.     S 
Notice is hereby given that the fol- 

lowing-named settler has tiled notice 
of his intention to make final proof in 
support of his claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on November 25th:, 1897, viz: Aaron 
Foster, Homes-tea^ entry No. 2-6,577, 
for the E L^ of SF1^, section 2, town- 
ship 20 south, of range 1 east. 

He names the following witnesses to 
prove '"is   continuous   residence upon 

ufc oturci of Higrh Creole suggles, Gurries, 
Phaetons, &c. 

y '■■_      ^-^^S^R.        ^."/^^ 
;    .<P1      *      '^f\7X     Ail we asS: £ 

^      a TRIAL 
but ths ,':-...,..    \/v"\yix    ■--       ')   ,W> \   . / 
tot ihz money.    ^^i^Ls^^    '" ;   laL^tfS 

Send fci' catalogue, ana by mentioning- iLh p^^ we wui l_~ 
you an EXTRA DISCOUNT. 

D. A. ALTICK'S SON, 
LANCASTER, PENN. 

® 

m 

,.  .>._^.jv.l.     „■' 
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Future Comfort for present seeding Eeeaemy, feu!; 6l)Y 
the Sewing MccStiise with aa estafcSsshesJ reputation that 
gaaruHtees you ter.g and satisfactory service:' 

W. II. Duran and lady, of Calera . oliei.ted. 
arc vis.H'i.iUI relatives  in the city.  -]     Vol. 5—0-2 

Prices as   low    as   is   consistent 
with    good    work.      SATISFACTION Land cultivation of said land, viz! WU 
GUARANTEED.       Patronage       from   Ham G.   Hardy,  Bruton   Pitts,   Mack 

... . ,      „,,    „,,,,'„•»,„   MoCurdy,   all   <>t    Wilsonville,   Ala., 
neighboring   towns    and    country   Gmnl s-,!f, yincent, Ala. 

ROBERT BARBER, 
oct 12-c. .' Regisle*1 

ft 
tm- Urf ii 

R5-BEAUTIFUL! Y F5GURED WOODWORK, 

DURABLE CONSTRUCTION, 

FINE MECHANICAL ADJUSTMENT, 

CsupSed with the Finest Set of Steel AttecSa- 
meiils, ftiakes.it tha 

MCST BISmmit MACHINE IN TKE MAT-KIT. 
Gcaiars Wanted wfce.-e wo are not represented. 

White Sewlsicj IVkchiite Co., 
.   CLEVELAND, GKO. 
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Boehted Shop Windows. 
Ta Paris a novel apparatus lias been 

-texed In front of the windows of a few 
shops, pioneering the way for an Intro- 
duction of the invention. 

It consists of a small pipe laid along 
from this through numerous holes is 
the exterior of the. shop window, and 
emitted a gentle current of warm air 
slightly scented, which Is very agree- 
able to the shop-window gazers, while 
It keeps the windows clear and bright, 
thus more effectively displaying the 
contents. 

Disraeli and Gladstone. 
In a recently published book Reginald 

Brett of England says that Queen Vic- 
toria once impatiently remarked: "I 
am no longer Queen. Mr. Gladstone is 
King." The Grand Old Man always 
had an air of aloofness about him, even 
when he was in the presence of royal- 
ty. Beaconsfleld, on the other hand, 
was-always welcome at Windsor. The 
Queen didn't like him at first, it is true, 
but he gradually won her over. How? 
"In trifles Disraeli never forgot the sex 
of the sovereign. In great affairs he 
never appeared to remember it." 

A woman who h-as married as often 
as three times, is bound to have trou- 
ble. She may escape it with her Ursl 
and second husbands, but her third 
husband- is bound to cause a scandal ol 
some sort. 

go   to   the   wall—Paper* 

Old-Time Scotch Obituary. 
The following death notice appeared 

In the Edinburgh Weekly Magazine of 
March 2, 1T75: "Feb. 12—At New 
Reay, in the county of Caithness, much 
regretted, Francis Tait, parochial 
school master there, in the one hundred 
and second year of his age; a man of an 
athletic form, of a saturnine complex- 
Ion and his size about six foot. He 
lived chiefly upon vegetables, was a 
favorite of the muses and at times 
drank freely. He was no loss distin- 
guished for his piety than for the good 
order he observed in his school, for his 
easy method of teaching and for infus- 
lug into his pupils a laudable spirit of 
emulation. lie retained his senses to 
the last." 

Over Haff a Bullion  for a Hook. 
The highest price" ever offered for a 

single volume was tendered by.a num- 
ber of wealthy Hebrew merchants of 
Venice to Pope Julius II. for a very 
ancient Hebrew bible. It was believed 
to be an original copy of the Septua- 
gent version of the scriptures, trans- 
lated from the Hebrew into Greek in 
277 B. C. The sum mentioned to Julius 
was $000,000, but the Pope declined tile 

The Answer. 
"Say, aren't those woolen clothes 

warm this kind of a day?" 
"1 don't know; I haven't asked them. 

If they are like me they are, though."— 
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune. 

A Nonsensical"Notion. 
Some folks actually believe that they can 

cure skin diseases through their stomachs. 
It's absurd on its face—absurd on the face of 
the man who believes, too, because his disease 
tstays right there. Stays thoro til he uses 
Tcttermo. It's the only safe and certain cure 
for Tetter, Ringworm, Eczema and other itchy 
irritations. Good for dandruff, too. At drug 
stores, 50 cents, or by mail f rom J.T. Shuptrine, 
Savannah, Ga. 

Men who 
hangers.         

The  Common Goal. 
Hurry—What's the great aim of mod- 

ern life? 
Scurry—To be rich enough to get ev* 

erything one doesn't  want.—Brooklyn 

,ife. .  
Why Not Grow Beets? 

Germany has 1,900,000 acres of land 
in sugar beets, and France has 1,700,- 
000. Ten or twelve tons of beets can 
be grown to the acre and will yield a 
ton of sugar. One million acres of 
sugar beets give a crop worth $50,000,- 
000. One million acres in corn at pres 
ent prices give a crop worth §3,250,000, 
Why not grow sugar beets?—Leaven- 
worth Times. ^^_^ 

Rome's Cemetery. 
The most extensive cemetery in th6 

world is that at Rome, in which over 
6,000,000 human beings have been in- 

terred.  

Electric Light on Battlefields. 
Special attention is being given by 

the French military authorities to the 
questions of succoring the wounded 
on battlefields when night comes on af- 
ter a great battle. Experiments have 
been made with powerful electric arc 
lights, but the apparatus has condi- 
tions. At length it has been practical- 
ly determined that the ambulance 
corps liien shall wear little incandes- 
cent glow-lamps in their hats, just like 
ladies of the ballet in a spectacular ex- 
travaganza. Each man is to carry a 
little primary battery in his pocket for 
the production of the current. The 
wounded in need of succor will look 
out for the little moving lights, and if 
possible drag themselves toward them. 
—Paris letter. 

HALF   HID   IN   COMMON  THINGS. 

The swift rain on the window pane heats 
there its gay tattoo, 

Then, changed to sleet, its lenses shine in 
soft prismatic hue;   i 

And there in darkness through the night 
new miracles are born, 

Frost etchings  which the sun illumes and 
tints at rosy morn; 

Ferns,   filigrees   and    foliage   traced   in 
tangled fronds of palm, v 

Not products of this clime but of the tropic 
heat and calm. 

?ling   thus   two 

Number of Foreign Cardinals. 
Cardinal dl Rende's death, according 

to the Tablet, has made the number 
of foreign Cardinals greater than that. 
of the Italian for the second time with- 
in twelve months. There are now 
thirty-one of the former to thirty of 
the latter, a state of things which, un- 
til within a few years, had not oo 
curred for many centuries. 

Not Very   Cleanly. 
The natives of Alaska never change 

their clothes, unless they are worn out. 
They are considered the filthiest race 
of beings on the earth. 

There, too, the snow light white and chill 
in icy, crystal gleams 

Upon these pictures  min; 
opposite extremes; 

The frosty spires which glitter cold be- 
neath pale arctic moons, 

The palms and ferns of tropic growth in 
bayous or lagoons; 

All interwoven in rare forms by frost-elves 
who design 

These (patterns, arabesques and scrolls in 
many a curving line. 

How many marvels find we' thus inlaid 
through common things, 

Within the winds and leaves the rustling 
soft of angel wings; 

A miracle performed anew in every flake of 
snow, 

And others multiplied where fragrant trees 
and blossoms grow; 

In songs sung by the birds along green- 
fringed, flower-scented lanes, 

And when ice fetters lock the streams art- 
work on window panes. 

i"et  mortals   dull  of  sight   bemoan   the 
dearth of good bestowed, 

They think the hours drag sad and slow, a 
gruesome, heavy load; 

They gather something of the truth drawn 
forth from simplest things, 

Then find the brownest chrysalis  conceals 
most gorgeous wings; 

The heavenly in the haggard hid, springs 
forth ns a surprise 

To those who judged it by the husk with 
unanoiuted eyes. 

So in the patter of the rain hear fairy foot- 
falls dance, 

Across the ice and winter snows see bright 
frost diamonds glance, 

Within the hum of busy wheels toil its 
grand anthem sings, 

And from prosaic forge and shop the Anvil 
Chorus rings; 

The blackest earth and mud sends forth 
the richest, rarest blooms, . 

And violets blossom sweetest 'mid the 
dusky glens and tombs. 

Each homely thing a casket is, its ugliness 
conceals 

Full many a gem which- to keen eyes its 
dazzling heart reveals; 

The best of Nature's noblemen in homely 
garments plod, 

And those who toll for truth and man 
reach nearest unto God; 

Lift up thine eyes, discern and know, 
plume thy long hidden wings,  . 

Behold the matchless beauty hid in home- 
ly, common things. 

—I. Edgar Jones. 

CHICAGO'S VETERAN  POSTMAN. 

Kudyard Kipling 
Has written one of his best, s'ories for the 

189S volume of the You'h's Ccmpinion. 
"The Burning of the Sarah Sinds'1 is its 
tide, and it is a Stirling tule of heroim in 
the ranks. Tluse who subsciihe to The 
Youth's Companion, now will ice.-ivo the 
paper tie! for tho rest cf the year, and The 
Companion's twelve-color cilendir for 181)8. 
The Companion's yearly cilondais are rec 

■ ogn zed as i,mong the richest and most, costly 
example! of this form of art.. Illustrated 
Prosp; ctus of ibis volume for 1898 i)nd*s;im 
pie copies of the piper sent 011 applicvti n. 
Aidress, The Youth's Compinion, 207 Co- 
lumbus Ave., B>ston,Miss. 

abrain I). Jones Thirty Yeara a Letter 
Carrier in the Windy City. 

Letter carriers are now wearing their 
service stripes. Each stripe is indica- 
tive of five years of service. The great- 
est honor to be conferred, that of six 
stripes,  was  awarded to  Abram    D. 

STJITE OF OHIO, CITY OB- TOLEDO, I „„ 
1 LUCAS COUNTY. I 

FHANK .1. CHENEY makes oath that he is the 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY & 
Co., doing business in tho city of Toledo, 
County and St ito aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of CATARRH that can- 
not bo cured by tho use of HALL'S CATARRH 
CURE. FRANK 3. CHENEY. 

Sworn to beforo mo and subscribed to in my 
( —'— ) presence, this Oth day of December, 
\ SEAL V A. D. isro. A. W. GLEASON, 
( —-v—- \ Notary Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is t iksn internally, and 
Jets directly on the blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Send for testimonials, 
free F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. 

Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall's Family Pills are tho best. 

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous- 
ness alter first day's use of. Dr. Kline's Great 
Nerve Restorer. S3 trial bottle and treatise free 
Da. R. H. KLINE, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa 

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething,softens tho gums.reduci ng inflamma- 
tion, allays pain, cures wi nd colic. Sic. a bottlo 

f can recommend Piso's Cure for Consump- 
tion to sufferers from Asthma.—F. V>. TOWN- 
SEND, Ft. Howard, Wis., May 4, 1S91. 

CURED HIS CATARRH 
Getting   Better  Vory   Soon   After Taking 

Hood's SarsiiyiarlUa. 
"My son had catarrh very badly and we 

could get nothing to do him any good.   Ho 
was much run down. I decided to give him 
Hood's   Sarsaparilla   and   after ho   began 
taking it he was soon getting better and is 
now well."   Mrs. J. M. W. Hills, Antrim, 
N. II. .Remember 

Sarsa- 
parilla 

Isthe ho^t—infncttlieOneTruelSlond Pnrifler. 

HOOCl S  PiHS with'i-lood'sSWsaparuhu 

The pi-Ice of cotton is at all times controlled by a 
few New .York and Liverpool operators. I am fuliy 
posted in advance of all their intentions, and can 
Bhow you how to make money by investing in Cot 
ton, with none of the risks of speculation. Write 
for full particulars. 

H. L.. P. O. Box 1044. New York. 

CHICAGO'S OLDEST T.ETTEB CARRIER. 

Jones, the veteran letter carrier of Chi- 
cago. It was in 1S67 that Jones re- 
ceived his appointment. At that time 
General Frank S. Sherman was post- 
master. Jones had come here from 
New York a mere lad and gained his 
position through the influence of Judge 
Henry Fuller. He has remained In 
continuous service ever since, a period 
of thirty years, in which the veteran 
letter carrier has never paid the pen- 
alty of a single day's suspension for 
blunders. He has served at the cen- 
tral station, says the Times-Herald, 
since the day of his appointment, and 
has passed through all the various vi- 
cissitudes of the growth of the postof- 
Gce. In May, 1895, he was transferred 
ct his own request to the Englewood 

■station, where he is now in active ser- 
vice. Of fifty-one carriers appointed 
simultaneously with him in 1867, he is 
the only one who still .remains. He is 
the only man among 1,500 postal clerks 
who wears six stripes. 

Destructive Bullets. 
Lee-Metford bullets were made effec- 

tive during the recent Benin expedition 
through the soldiers shaving off tho 
tops. This caused the case to drop off 
when the rifle was discharged, and 
enabled the leaden inner part to In- 
flict a. wound severe enough to stop the 
onset of attacking parties. 

or Colds, for Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Whoop- 
ing Cough, and all Throat Troubles or Lung Dis- 
eases, you can't beat and you can't better 

► 

■ ■ -. . ■ .       '.:.... 

1 AT THE POINT 1 
OF A PISTOL. I 
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HE was one of the 
smallest women! 
So small, indeed, 
that if it had not 
been for her mar- 
velously nice pro- 
portions people 
would have called 
her a dwarf. Any- 
how, small though 
she was, there nev- 
heart than the one 

bodice of  Jeanne 
er beat  a  braver 
beneath  the  plain 
Dupree. 

This fact her husband discovered 
one day, to his everlasting shame, in 
a manner altogether startling and un- 
expected. 

Philipp Dupree had been a heavy 
dragoon, and maybe it was his great 
stature or his bombast (for he could 
brag) or his bright blue eyes, or pos- 
sibly these taken altogether, had en- 
deared him to Jeanne in the days gone 

by- 
It was an amusing, yet withal a 

pathetic, sight in the early days of their 
married life to see how much the tiny 
woman made of the great, bragging, 
indolent soldier—great in everything 
except soul; yet with all his faults she 
loved him even now. 

Notwithstanding her diminutive 
size, the "petite Jeanne" managed 
her home to perfection; her brain had 
not stopped growing with her body. 

With their two children they lived 
in a house such as one often, sees in 
the towns and cities of Normandy— 
high and narrow, with fantastic gables 
and a deep stone parapet running 
along the roof; in fact, the house was 
old-fashioned but picturesque, but it 
proved a godsend to Jeanne. It was 
left her by an old aunt with whom she 
lived as a child. 

The ex-cavalryman was considered 
fortunate to have secured two such 
tasty "dots" at one venture, but he 
only looked on it as a happy provision 
of Providence to save him from work 
—which he abhorred. 

Great numbers of English tourists 
had at last discovered Normandy, with 
its peaceful homesteads, its fruits and 
flowers and old-world inhabitants, so 
that Jeanne found an easy way to make 
a living by letting the lower and better 
part of her house. 

This necessitated them being satis- 
fied with tho top floor for themselves, 
an arrangement which was the subject 
of endless complaint from her lord and 
master. 
' She argued that as he did nothing 
to swell the exchequer he had no rea- 
son to complain, "and," she continued 
complacentlv, "he ought to think of 
the children; they must be clothed 
and educated;" but he*never did; even 
as babies they were always a nuisance 
and in the way. 

Still this selfish dragoon was dear to 
her. He was the father of the bold 
and handsome Gilbert, eight years old 
to-morrow, and the little fairy Louise, 
the apple of her eye. She blessed the 
good Virgin she had still much to be 
thankful for. 

But there came a day when his dis- 
content became open mutiny. "He 
couldn't stand it any longer. Con- 
found the lodgers, what right had they 
to live in a garret when they could 
have the best room in tho house?" 

Some such arrangement would have 
suited the old bold warrior; there he 
could have posed in all the glory of 
an immaculate white waistcoat 
(Jeanne's handiwork), a gorgeous 
necktie and elegant stockings. He 
was never satisfied; men who dislike 
honest work never are. 

That night Jeanne went to bed thor- 
oughly disgusted with her lot in par- 
ticular, and the world generally. 

To the middle of the night she 
awoke with a tickling sensation in her 
throat; she smelt the smoke, and knew 
the house must be on fire. 

Housing Philippe, she rushed out 
on the lauding, thinking only of her 
children. To her horror, she could 
not open the door to their room; it 
was   not   locked, but the house  was 

very old, and in some mysterious 
manner the plastered wall had given 
out, and strained and jammed the 
door. 

She exerted all her puny strength 
to burst it open, but without avail; 
she called their names, but with tho 
sleep of healthy and happy childhooq 
they slept on regardless of danger. 

Shrieking in frenzy, "Philippe, foij 
God's sake come quickly!" she rusher) 
back to her own room just in time td 
see the braggart dragoon basely de- 
serting her at this moment of her need. 

He had already mounted a chair, 
and with shaking hands was unfasten- 
ing the casement so as to make his. 
escape on to the roof. 

Almost speechless with his callous 
indifference, the poor little woman 
paused for an instant—then rushed 
over and pulled the chair from under 
him. 

Tho collapse was instantaneous. 
Down ho fell with a crash; and lay 
glaring in a paroxysm of fear at the 
fragile creature who had so effectually 
stopped his cowardly flight. She saw 
in his eyes the madness of absolute 
fear, and would fain haive let him go, 
but in the room beyond lay her two 
previous darling. He must save them 
—his great strength could shatter that 
door to splinters. 

Quick as thought Jeanne darted 
across the room and tcok from the ta- 
ablo by the side of the bed a revolver 
which ho had boastingly provided for 
burglars,"should any dare to cross his 
threshold. Oh, he was a brave man! 
"Very well," she said calmly, though 
her heart was faint at her children's 
peril. ' 'If a soldier of Prance can for- 
get his honor and basely desert his 
post in a time of danger, his wife shall 
show him how to die. 

"Unless you try to save the children 
we will die together, and may God 
have mercy on us." 

This man had faced the fanatical 
hordes of Algiers and fought gallantly 
in Madagascar and the far East; at any 
rate, he had never shown the white 
feather—desertion or cowardice in the 
French army meant death; and yet at 
the very smell of fire his senses forsook 
him. 

Nothing could have calmed him 
swifter than the sight of the shining 
revolver with its barrel pointed stead- 
ily at him; only a week before he had 
put fresh charges into those five bar- 
rels, and either one would finish his 
career. 

This fear of death is a wonderful 
sensation. He had ceased to shake, 
and was lost in admiration of the wom- 
an who could, like his old captain, call 
him to "Attention!" in such a drastic 
fashion. 

He recovered his nerve and without 
a word strode across the passage. 
There was a sound of smashing wood 
and in a few moments he reappeared 
with a child under each arm—and, 
strange to say, the light of a newtend- 
erness in his eyes, and a smile on his 
face, for at last he had acquitted him- 
self like a man. 

As he went toward the window ho 
looked wistfully at his wife. Would 
she forgive him? Had he wiped out 
his dishonor? Oh, how great is wom- 
an's love! He was still her hero, bom- 
bast and all! She had forgiven him. 
The pistol is flung under the grate. 
Hark! a shout ascends from the street, 
a head appears at the window; coining 
from the adjoining house roofs is more 
help and they are saved.—London 
Star, 
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ALABAMA NEWS ITEMS. 

Happenings of a Week Throughout 

Our Commonwealth. 

Move Cases Settled. 

Col. S. M. Falkner, of Montgomery, 
general attorney for the Louisville & 
Nashville railroad, was in Birmingham 
Monday engaged in settling many of 
the damage suits filed on account of 
tho Cahaba river bridge disaster. Six 
more of the complaints were settled 
out of the court, and this leaves but 
two or three pending. 

,AVell Supplied With Assessors 

J. M. Nolen, the appointee of Gov- 
ernor Johnston as tax commissioner of 
Coosa county, and against whom Judge 
Carmichael decided in the quo war- 
ranto jDroceedings at the last term of 
Court, has taken an appeal to the 
supreme court. In the meantime both 
Mr. Nolen and Mr. Moore, the old 
assessor, are assessing the taxes of the 
county. 

A SX7CCBSS 
.  .BLACH'S... 
Price-Hewn Sale 

No wonder with  such PRICES 
on this fall's newest 

Suits and Overcoats 
for Men and Boys. 

MAIL ORDERS   GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION WITH 
CASH. 

Steel Bridge Proposed. 

Frank Conger, president and general 
manager of the Grotton Bridge com- 
pany. New York, has a proposition to 
submit for the erection of a steel bridge 
across tho Tennessee river at Decatur. 
Mr. Conger proposes at his own ex- 
pense to make the survey for tho 
bridge and approaches on both sides 
of the river, at a cost of about $1,000, 
provided he meets with the proper en- 
couragement from the citizens of De- 
catur, 

.FITO Stills Raided. 

Franklin county has furnished the 
revenue officers with three stills in tho 
last few days. One sixty-gallon cop- 
per still and 1,300 gallons of beer, 
Ono forty-gallon still and 2,100 gal- 
lons of beer and one fifty-gallon still 
and'4,500 gallons of beer destroyed, is 
the record. Lauderdale county fur- 
nished the officers with two stills of 
forty and fifty gallon capacity and 
about 1,500 gallons of beer. 

A Waterfall 1800 Feel High. 

On the south side of the Grand Can- 
yon of the Yellowstone Bivor is one of 
the highest, if not the highest, water- 
falls in this country. It is called the 
Silver Thread, and falls, as near as can 
ba calculated, 1800 feet. The descent 
is not perpendicular, but is so near it 
that it is hard not to believe that the 
water does not fall straight down, 
when viewed from across the canyon. 
The water comes from a mountain 
stream which has no name. It flows 
in a northerly direefcon toward the can 
yon from the foot hills of the Absaroka 
range of mountains. Its entire route 
is ■ through dense forests until if 
reaches the very edge of the canyon. 
Then it plunges downward with a roai 
in keeping with its size, and keeps 
dropping and dropping until the Yel- 
lowstone Biver below is reached, 180( 
feet from the brink. 

As stated before, the descent is not 
perpendicular, but it is very near it. 
The walls of the canyon at thatparticu- 
l'ar place are very rugged, and this lit- 
tle stream has worn almost a straight 
channel down through the rocks. The 
water dashes downward at a very slight 
angle, practically turning neither to 
the right nor the left. In several 
places a rock, not as yet worn away, 
breaks the steady fall of water, form- 
ing a slight cascade. These cascades 
do not cause a real break in the de- 
scent of the water, so practically the 
falls of the Silver Thread are the high- 
est in the world. 

The name given these falls is very 
appropriate. They cannot be seen but 
from the brink of tho south side of the 
canon, which is almost a mile wide 
there. Although this waterfall is fif- 
teen feet wide from top to bottom, it 
does not appear to be more than a 
couple of inches wide from the point 
of observation. The walls of the canyon 
where these falls occur are below the 
vivid colorations, and are a dark brown. 
The water looks like a silver thread or 
ribbon stretched from the brink of the 
canyon to the water below, hence the 
name, Silver Thread.—Hartford 
Times. 

A Fee to Enter tlie German Capital. 

People have to pay a fee of fifty 
pfennigs—that is, 121 cents—to enter 
the reichstag building—the capitol, oi 
parliament house—of Germany, writes 
a correspondent. My ticket was num- 
bered "Series B, 56,380," which repre- 
sents the number of persons who had 
passed in before me since series A was 
concluded, and I understand that the 
numbers of each series run as high as 
100,000, and that series A began Janu- 
ary 1, which indicates that there have 
been 156,380 visitors since the begin- 
ning of the present year, and that the 
receipts to the Government from this 
source have amounted to §19,548.50. 

His 5000th Sermon. 
The Kev. Arthur Bobins, chaplaiu- 

in-ordinary to the Queen, chaplain to 
the Prince of Wales and to the House- 
hold Brigade, recently preached his 
5000th sermon at Windsor. ^ In cele 
bration of the occasion, his'parishion- 
ers have presented him with a com 
plete set of clerical robes.    w_ .    - 

To Increase the Price of Cotton. 

A large number of cotton farmers at 
Maysville, Ala., have inaugurated a 
movement which they say will raise 
the price of cotton to 10 cents. Their 
plan is that every precinct organize an 
association with a president, secretary 
and treasurer, that tho precinct organ- 
ization be subordinate to a state asso- 
ciation and the state association to tho 
American Cotton Growers' Protective 
Association. A meeting will be held 
at Huntsville at an early date to give 
the movement a good start. 

Practically at an Fiul. 

The local board of health at fiTont- 
gomery Sunday issued the following: 

"The board of health is.of the opin- 
'on that the existence of yellow fever 
:.ti this city is practically at an end. 
citizens residing east of Court and 
Commerce streets can. return to the 
iity with a slight risk. However, we 
vould not advise the return of those 
iving west of these streets until after 
i killing frost." 

No  cases  and no  deaths  were re- 
ported Sunday. 

Public School Teachers to be Paid. 

The public school teachers will be 
aid this week. The governor has 

borrowed $100,000 for this purpose. 
i"e obtained the loan in New York 
.ithont the expense of any trip there 
.t the rate of 4 cents per annum. The 
aoney was borrowed for sixty days. 
i'bo state had to pay last year interest 
•X therate of 6 per'cent. Thetreasur- 
>r has also been directed to pay one- 
lalf of the quarterly appropriation to 
ill the normal and agricultural sohools 
his week. The remainder will be 
mid next month. 

New Lighting Company Formed. 

A company has been organized in 
'.irmingham under general laws gov- 
rning business corporations in Ala- 
iama and has had assigned to it all the 
i.xclusive patent rights and royalties to 
nake and use the Kitson hydro-carbon 
ight and heating system for the city of 
Birmingham, and within the limits of 
he territory included in Jefferson 

county. The new light is made from 
joal.oil gas burned in conjunction with 
air. It makes a bright, white light. 
The company was organized by local 
men, who have purchased all the patent 
rights. The capital of the concern is 
.$50,000. 

Whisky Receipts Growing. 

Collector of Internal Bevenue Julian 
II. Bingham reports a marked increase 
in the sales of Alabama-made whisky 
for the month of October. 

During tho past month over $10,000 
was paid out for Alabama-made whisky. 
This was more than double the sales for 
the same month in 1896. It is esti- 
mated that the sales for November will 
exceed $15,000, double those for No- 
vember, 1896. Mr. Bingham accounts 
for this remarkable increase by the fact 
that more whisky is being made in 
Alabama than formerly. Heretofore a 
great deal of whisky was shipped into 
Alabama which was stamped at the 
office from which it was sent. 

. BLACH & SONS, 
One Price 

Cash Clothiers, 

1012-1014 First 

Birmingham, 
Ala. 

Ave. 

STILL SELLF/NG WrfEELS. 

TRUTHFUL LADIES 
SPEAK OUT 

Pocahontas, Term., writes: 
Have used Dr. M. A. Sim- 
mons Liver Medicine 15 
years. It cured hie of Pal- 
pitation of the Heart; 
Sick Headache and Fe- 
male Trouble. My Hus- 
band uses it for Bilious 
and Malarial disorders- 
In this section it is as 
staple as Meat and Bread. 

We think it much Su- 
perior to J. H. Zeiliu's 
Liver Medicine. 

TtoLfyntf. 
Jenifer, Ala., writes: I have* 
used Dr. M. A. Simmons 
Liver Medicine 20 years. 
It cured J. M. Clark of Sick 
Headache, and M. L. 
Powell of Heaviness and 
Tired Feeling. Have used 
"Black Draught" and Zei- 
lin's Regulator, but find the 
Dr. M. A. Simmons to be 
the best Medicine. 

Wheels are moving and we are glad of it. 
We have gained the confidence of the public 
by our square dealing and now wo reap the 
benefit. It's not as brisk in the bicycle lino 
as lately, and so we will niako concessions. 

THE "BIRniNGHAM," $40. 

Most complete and best repair shop in tho 
South.   Catalogue for the asking. 

LOOSLEY CYCLE CO., 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

Lono, Ark., writes: 
Have used Dr. M. A. 
Simmons ILiver 
Medicine 20 years for 
Sick Headache, and 
cannot speak too highly 
of it. Have used Zeiliu's 
Liver Regulator, also 

."Black Draught,"   but 
\ found both very inferior. 

Cobdeu, 111., writes: 
For ILiver and Fe- 
male Troubles 
nothing except I)r. 
M. A. Simmons 
Liver Medicine did 
me any good. "Black 
Draught" did  me no 

Mississippian Kills a Publislior. 

At Ashland, Miss., W. H. Harrison, 
editor of the Ashland Begister, was 
stabbed to death Saturday evening by 
J. L. McDonald. The two men had 
some words about the meager notice 
in the paper of an approaching relig- 
ions lecture, McDonald charging that 
had the orator been a Methodist in- 
stead of a Baptist, the notice would 
have been more extended. Harrison 
replied through his paper in a way 
that incensed McDonald and the trag- 

edy resulted. 

on   the 
continental 

Into His Fire-Box. 

Joseph Williams, fireman 
Northern Pacific tri 
train, committed suicide by jumping 
into the fire-box of his engine. Before 
the engineer could pull him out his 
head and shoulders were consumed. 

Murder in Georgia. 

The dead bodies of Henry Turner 
and those of his wife and sister were 
found in a potato patch id Campbell 
county last week. They had been 
shot to death and brained. 

responds readily to proper fer- 

tilization. 

Larger crops, fuller ears and 

larger grain are sure to result 

from a liberal use of fertilizers 

containing at least 7% actual 

OUR 

GENERAL CATALGOUE 
AND BUYERS' GUIDE 

w 

rO 

FALL AND WINTER 
l897-'98 

is ready for distribution.   It has over 
800 pages, 11,000 Illustrations, and more 
than 40,030 descriptions with prices. In 
ordering from ns you have a Million 
Dollar Stock of Goods to select from. 

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED 
If Goods are not ns Represented. 

Send Fifteen dents to partly pay pos- 
tage or expressage, and we will send 
you a copy of our General Catalogue 
and lhiyers' Guide. 

MONTGOMERY WARD & GO. 
The Gront Mail Order House 

111 to 120 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO 

'SE5H3H5HS5i52!S v. 5H5H 7 SESS5ESJ IS: H3SE li Erf 

Our books are free to farmers. 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 
93 Nassau St« New York. 

WHAT "BOB TAYLOR,"  .... 
.... QOV. OF TENN., SAYS: 

Marble City Drug Mfg. Co., Knoxvilte, Term. 
Gentlemen:—In reply to your letter of re- 

o»t date, will say that you are correctly in- 
formed; I did receive great benefits from Dr. 
Frank's Cough Cure." It stopped the most so- 
vere cough I have had for years, and cured my 
cold. I consider it the best remedy for coughs 
and colds I have ever used. 

Yours truly, ROBERT L. TAYLOR. 
For sale by all druggists at25c, or sent diroct. 

K0DS SS for tracing or locating Gold or Silver 
■ or burled treasures.  91. U. 

Box 837, Southlugton.Oomr 

GET RICH Quickly. Send for Book 
Wanted." " 

Invenlions 
Edgar Tate & Co., 246 Broadway, K.y. 

Am.N.  U. No. 46.   1897. 

VER 

five Herb 
PREVENTED BY TAKING 

the 

Great Blood Purifier and Liver Regulator. 
20O DAYS' TREATMENT $1.00 

Containing a Registered Guarantee. 
82 page Book and Testimonials, PIIEE. 

Sent by mail, postage paid.   Hold only by 
Agents for 

THE ALONZO 0. BUSS GO.,Washington, D.C. 

..mat be closed out at once. 
BtHiuiaril '0! >»ui]elK, guariwt'd, 
$14 to SSO. 03 models CIO 
to»20. 2d hand wheels *5 ijllfc 
itoSls. Shipped to anyone 
Ion nnpi-ovnl without advanco 
llenoyil.C-catfuctoi-yclpnrliiRfiulB 

JSAUNA BICYCLE 
r beMne ndrcrtiM <">■    "8 will glTeom 

;«cnt In cjcti lur.-u HtKiSUSS of a s:iiop.t 
i^v^STfohetl to introduce tlmm,    Write si ciice f<M 

ourSTecialOffcr.   Mead Cycle Co.. 13C AveiuieF.. 
t hieatfo. Hi, 

Seattle 
Klondike 
Alaska 

FHEE INFORMATION 
BY 

SEATTLE, WASH., 
CHAMBEE OF COJIMEnOI 

BCEEATJ. 

p, KLONDIKE, ALASKA. Washington State. 
Seattle, 66,000 population: KaUvcad. .CommerceI 
Mining and Agricultural Centre; Best OutMM 
Lowest Prices; Longest Experience: Largest City; 
Safest Routes;   Address Secretary.  

CHEW STAR TOBACCO-THE BEST. 
SMOKE SLEDGE CIGARETTES. 

.-r>- -ur. -w-^-TiKiiisrs 

*». *v    CENTS    IS    UUK   I'KICB. 
OO       SIXTY   PER   CENT.   SAVED. 

Twenty Cents Is our prlce-Seventy-Five Cents Is store price lor 
this Hand Painted, Hard Enameled Brooch, Two l'earlsi and luilto- 
tlou Diamonds. Sixty per cent, saved buying (lbectol the 
Manufacturers. Our whole output is sold direct from the factor} to 
the people. Send for our Illustrated Catalogue, showing how jou 
can make a good living selling our goods in your own town. No 
capital is required. A hoy or girl ran do 1_laswidl asany. mo. PHOVIDKiTCB, IS. Xi 

" Before and After Taking." 
possible by the hnmense edition printed, 
much Information Relative to Diseases, 

By J. Hamilton Ayers, A. M., K. D, 
This is a most Valuable Book for 

the Household, teaching as it does 
tho easily-distinguished Symptoms 
of different Diseases, tho Causes, 
and Means of Preventing such Dis- 
eases, and tho Simplest Remedies 
which will alleviate or cure. 

598 PAGES, 
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. 
The Book is written in plain every- 

day English, and is free from the 
technical terras which render most 
Doctor Books so valueless to the 
generality of readers. This Book is 
intended to be of Service in tho 
Family, and is so worded as to be 
readily understood by all.    Only 

60CTS. POST-PA5D. 
(The low price only being made 

Not only does this Book contain so 
but very properly gives a  Complete 

Analysis of everything pertaining to Courtship, Marriage and tha Production 
and Roariu- or llealthy Families" tojether with Valuable Recipes an I Pre- 
scription" Explanations'of Botanical Practice, Correct use of Ordinary Herbs. 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. V itn this Book ra 
fhehou " he -e is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an emergency. Don't 
„7„i? ,,,,til von have Illness in vour f.amiiv before vou order, but sen I at once 
rofthisvaLTble voluraT 'oNLY 60 CENTS POST-PAID Send postal 
notes or postage stamps ot any denomination noc larger than 8 cento. 
BOOK PUBLISHING H3USE   134 Leonard Strost, PJ. Y. City. 

to refer to 
.    constantly, 

"• ™ ■" a a  H is our handy 
CONDENSED   ENCYCLOPEDIA  OF  UNIVERSAL   KHOVfLEDCE, as it 
treats upon about every subject under the sun.   it contains 520 page?, profusely illustrated, 
and will be sent, postpaid, for COc. in stamps, postal note or silver.   \Vhcn reading j'ou doubt- 
less run across ref- 
mattersand things 
understand^   and 
will  clear  up  for 
p'.ete index, so that it may be 
is a rich  mine of  valuable 
interesting   manner,  and  is 
time3 tho small sum o£ FIFTY CENTS which 

erencas   to   many 
which you do not 
which   this   book 
you. it has a corn- 

referred to easily. This book 
information, presented in an 
well worth to any one many 

we ask for it.   A study of this book will 
prove of incalculable benefit to tho3e whoso education has been neglected, while the volume 
will also be found of great value to those who cannot readily command the knowledge they 
have acquired.   BOOK PUBLISHING HOUJE. 134 Leonard St.. N. Y. City. 
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